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CHRYSLER CHAPTER 
„# the I.O.D.E. enjoyed a , very 
active year, It was revealed at thc- 
:Me„t annual meeting. Many war 
service projects were carried out 
much money raised by mcm- 
Complete details appear on 
page 5 of this Issue. ,
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v Nad-controlled Rumania', in a move 
interpreted as constituting .a firm 
warning that the- government in­
tends to put up stiff barriers to 
further German encroachment east­
ward. At the • same time spokes­
men hinted that they saw no rea­
son why oil wells in Rumanian- 
financed by British capital and now 
taken over entirely to feed the 
Nad war machine—should not be 
bombed, like German-occupied ter­
ritory in Prance. Only two days 
previous to the break there were 
reports that Britain had warned 
Bulgaria against allowing Nazi 
troops to move through that coun- 
- try to- attack-.-Greece.,. Since,, the 
-Gernians.--‘‘invadM"..:Riunania.the 
leaation ' there'' ̂ as'"loeeh' Talffdble
_ ®.__ _ _ n n n f  T )n H r n w i l l• Qmv~̂ s ' i^i-nitlllg1 pus u. ULlblcPTr in
, be assmnealbx. ■ foe .jPriited  ".States 
Hegationrwhich has aireadyjpbsted 
noticesstatingthat'the'propertris 
under American protection. There 
was no official Rumanian reaction, 
but the man-in-the-street expressed 
regret, observers said, hoping that 
the British would remain.
Germany’s expected; invasion of 
perhaps^as-^already 
begun, Prime Minister , Winston
Churchill declared Sunday night in 
a world broadcast in which he pro­
mised to “finish the job” of defeat- 
ting Hitler without the help of a 
United States expeditionary, force 
On this point Mr., Churchill was 
‘ emphatic. American aid in the f orm_ 
of supplies now seems assured,- he 
said to clinch a British victory.
: “In the last war the United States 
sent 2,000,000 men: across the At­
lantic, but this is- not a war of 
vast armies, hurling immense mass 
es of shells at one another,” the; 
. prime minister declared«y§5?e-do 
not need the gallant armies "which 
are forming throughout the Aineri- 
- can union. We do not need them 
• this year nor next year nor any 
..year that I  can foresee.” But Brit­
ain does need an immense and cbn 
tinuous supply of war materials 
and to get them-needs more ship- 
ping facilities, he said. He men­
tioned Bulgaria and the difficulty of 
convincing that 'nation, that with
■' i;
t * i ’
Winnie Visits Glasgow
Sergt-Pilot John Lisfi m a n 
Greeted On Arrival From 
‘Great. Britain
r r.
Scores of Vernon- citizens gather­
ed- a t-the railway station- at -noon 
on’Tuesday to Welcome home Sergt.- 
Pilot.John Lishman, the first Ver­
non airman to return to this, city 
after haying seen active-service with 
the Royal Air Force.
Looking fit and pleased to be 
back in Vernon, he stepped off the 
train to be met by a delegation 
headed by Mayor A. C. Wilde and
IT’S GOOD TO 
BE BACK" SMS 
JOHN LISHMAN
Loyd Declares Standardized 
. Price For Processed Fruit 
•„ . ’ Being Considered. ■
Vernon Flier Has Five Nazi 
Machines Shot Down 
To His Credit
including District Commissioner C. 
W. 'Morrow, the young man's for-
meraScout master-who represented 
ti^Vernpn-^cpuby Association,; and 
J. J. Mowat'rpresideht’of the Ver-
“Ifs'good to be back.” 
_JRome_,af|$r ,,almost, .Jour., years'. I 
service in the Royal Air Force, Ser- 
geairt-Pilot Jflhrr ashman*told "The
._FoUowing„introductions_and_. 
messages of welcome, Sgt. Pilot 
liislimah ” inspected 'thet-guard ‘ 
of honor of patrol leaders. and 
seconds from the three Vernon 
Scout troops. ’ •
• Before he was able to leave the 
station he smilingly posed for a 
number of photographs and while 
h e .. was being welcomed cameras 
were clicking aridrit least'one mov­
ing picture camera was in-action
Germany .it would be on the -losing 
side after a happy description of 
British successes'll!' Africa arid de­
fence work at home. “We may be 
sure,” he went on, ‘‘that the war 
-is soon going to enter upon aphase 
of greater violence. Hitler’s confed 
erate,-Mussolini, has reeled back in 
Albania. But the.Nazis, having ab­
sorbed Hungary and driven ,Ru 
mania into a frightful internal 
convulsion, are already upon the 
Black Sea. He spoke of the naval 
shelling of 'Genoa at dawn Sunday, 
describing' the port as one from 
.“which perhaps, a Nazi expedition 
might soon have sailed to attack 
General Weygand iri Algeria, or 
Tunis. It is right,’’, he said, "that 
the Italian 'people should be made 
to feel the sorry plight into which 
they have been dragged by -Dic­
tator Mussolini, and if the cannon­
ade of Genoa, rolling along the 
coast, reverberating in the mouri- 
jalns, has misery, i t  may cheer 
-th.em.-'wlth..the-feellngf-.that-frlends, 
active friends, are near and: that 
Britannia rules the waves.” ■
his reception a t the station 
was any indication; his six-day stay 
here will be crowded with meeting 
old friends and many new ories who 
are anxious to meet and talk with 
a young man who has been iri the 
fighting front and who has-had as 
many., thrilling , experiences as this 
pilot. His entire visit will be with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Noel 
Lishman, of BX, who met him at 
Sicamous and accompanied him on 
the train from there.
When! it was learned that Sergt. 
Pilot -Lishman-Would-be returning, 
a civic committee was formed to 
prepare a welcome for him and to 
arrange for a reception in his honor. 
.. This reception and dance,
—whirfrshould provide a mem­
orable climax to his visit, is 
to be held in the Scout Hail 
=Saturday—nighti=At—that—tim e=  
all who wish will have an op­
portunity to 'meet and talk to 
him.' 1
This evening, Thursday, he is to 
meet with the Scouts and- Rover 
Scouts, of this city at a gathering 
in - the -  Scout- Hall. -  It-is  -expected 
that he will tell of some -of _his ex£ 
periences a t that time; Before he 
left Vernon Sergt. Pilot Lishman 
was active in the Scout movement 
arid was a patrol leader and scouter 
in the 1st Troop.
pleasure in .visiting' Vernon, his 
parents, ariOrlends Tie"made while ’ 
attendlftg=— city ~^ubliC“ and“ high 
schools. ! ' ''
Sergt.-Pllot Lishman, who is of­
ficially credited with shooting down 
five German planes, bombers, fight­
ers, arid reconnaissance machines 
and who helped in 
dest ruction of oth- 
secureri“ an~8 ~  
day leave from his 
duties as a staff 
pilot a t .a  R.CAP. 
training-school near 
Moose - Jaw, Sask. 
He is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Lishman, 
of the BX, and will 




Sergt. Lishman to be in
6 Canada for a leng­
thy pferio ,̂ from one and a half to 
two-years,, as an instructor under 
the Corimionwealth Air Training 
Scheme.
I t  was four years ago this 
month that the future R.A.F. 
pilot landed in the Old Coun­
try, attracted To the service by 
=its-promise-of=adventure and a 
long-held love of flying. And 
Sergt.-Pilot Lishman ^admits 
th a t-h e  has had adventure?- 
and is ready for more, despite 
what he lightly calls “the odd 
bit of hard work.”
Marketing Problems Of 
Apple Producing Areas 
Considered At Ottawa
t M 1
- " i ’
A , 0 1
‘ v.
•A. K. Loydi-general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who passed 
through Vernon on Wednesday on 
his return from Ottawa, announced 
that certain adjustments were se­
cured'from the Dominion by Okan­
agan fruit industry leaders with 
respect to marketing of the re­
mainder of the apple crop.
To compensate for loss of over­
seas markets due to war, the gov­
ernment agreed to underwrite a
RATTRAY SAYS 
AGRICULTURE IS
fo r g in g  Ahead
slo. Agreement For 194J Crop 
Yet. Made, Associated 
Manager States
B.C.F.GiA. President Impress­
ed W ith* W ork O f A g ri­
cultural Federation,
ce.rtain . percentage , of the , crop at’ 
fixed values' for export'sizes.7 Some ting towards
Canadian agriculture!'through the 
[Federation .of Agriculture, Is movr 
Tri  , t r s "a centralization'. of 
effort tl!at will' proye " of 'utmost
That. the Dominion government 
will - consider the apple marketing ‘ 
problem facing the chief producing 
areas of, Canada as a , “national 
apple problem”, was word given to 
The Vernon News this week by 
J. Chambers, who returned on Man- 
day from Eastern Canada.
Mr. Chambers, president and gen­
eral manager of the Associated 
Growers, visited Ottawa and con­
ferred with government officers as 
member of the Apple War Meas­
ures’ Committee:' AS’ one^of a dele- ; 
gation frohi the 'Caria'dian' Feriera-
c-' S y / <. r '  '  { ^ A  < M 'jS' ” 1
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, whose daring words of courage 
rang round the world in a radio address on • Sunday, is shown above 
during a  recent visit to the Scottish Industrial metropolis of Glasgow. 
ChurchilF is chatting "with an aged pensioner who said he didn’t  mind 
the air raids, and he certainly-wasn’t going to move from the cityr
Tentative Hocke
Last O f League Semi-finals 
To Be Played In A  rend 
Tonight
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING 
UNIT TO VISIT CITY
Candidates May Be Inter­
viewed A t Board Of Trade 
. Office February 28
d  Admiral Jean Dorian, promoted 
a to No, 2 man in Marshal Pe^ 
tain's Vichy administration, was 
expected this week to take up— 
German approval—for vlce-Premler 
Plerro Laval's work toward collab­
oration with the Reich. Dorian, on­
ly cabinet minister carried over 
Irom before the fall of France, 
emerged froth a flurry of develop­
ments In Vichy as chief of council 
(vice-premier) and foreign minis­
ter, In addition to his former post 
ot minister of tho navy, He suc­
ceeded Plcrro-Etlcnno Flandln, who 
took Laval’s place as foreign min­
ister when Laval, once' heir-appar­
ent to tho chlof o f  state, had a 
“misunderstanding’’ with Potoln af­
ter undertaking negotiations toward 
Frcnch-Gorman collaboration, Po- 
' lltlcnl olrolcn sfild Darlan also might 
. tako over tho ministries of Interior 
end Information, In further cab- 
mot changes expected during ' the 
week,'other clvlllnn ministers may 
>)« replaced by high civil service 
officials,
(J Wendell L. Wlllklo, Just book 
, from a whirlwind ti'lp to Groat 
Britain, told tho foreign affairs som- 
intlteo of the United States Sonato 
, Tuesday, "My bollof Is that 
Germany cnnnpt successfully ln- 
'"xjo Britain." Ills was tho final 
testimony ollorcd boforo tho coni
jnlttoe, whloh has now rofoited the 
Icnd-leftHO bill to tho Senate, ns a
•whole,* Approval lato Inst week was 
Bjven tho measure by tho lower 
chamber, tho House of Roprosonto- 
llvcs, Mr, Wlllklo, whoso spontane­
ous manner won him tho Instant 
opprovnl of all classes of tho Brit' 
Population, said tlmt tho U.S 
should send a steady stream of 
irom five to ton dostroyors. over­
sew monthy, " . . .  if  Britain can 
stsnd through this summer, then 
** loot tho olTccts of our long term 
Mslstanco will begin to bo folt, Tho 
tide will turn," Ho declared his bo» 
het that, if tho British should fall 
fhe united States would bo at war 
■h a month or six weeks ettor 
Most pressing noeds of tho British 
™ for dostroyors and for tang- 
ranga bombers, partloularly jpatrol 
bombers, Tho bill should bo passed 
with modifications to allow Congress 
«> maintain authority, ho said,
The mobile recruiting unit of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force will soon 
conduct another campaign through­
out the Okanagan, according to 
word on Wednesday fr°m Squadron 
Leader'W7XrsCfliia2%tt, commands 
Ing officer, R.CA.F. Recruiting 
Centre,’Vancouver.
The, mobile unit, with Flight 
Lieutenant H. E. Jones In charge, 
will be in Vernon, a t the Board of 
Trade office, on Friday, February, 28. 
Other valley dates are:- Penticton, 
Armory, February 24 and 25; Kel­
owna, Armory, February 26 and 27, 
Kamloops, Armory, March 1.
“Applicants arc urgently, needed 
for entry Into the R.O.A.F. as i air 
crew," Squadron Leader Scandrett 
states, "One point which should be 
emphasized Is the fact that no man 
can bo enlisted unless he has his 
documents complete. I t Is found 
that If sufflolont warning Is given 
to tho applicants for tho necessity 
of producing these documents, they 
will arrlvo with completed applica­
tions at the Rcorultlng Centro, This 
enhances their chances for rapid 
enlistment,1"
Required documents- includo: 
proof of ago, proof of education, 
two letters of recommendation.
Boforo proceeding to a recruiting 
centre tho applicant "should have 
documents relating to proof of ago 
and education, two letters of rcoom
UECftUITINfl
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 3)
_Irrxombat-in~France~lastrspring.
he_.was shot do_wiL.and_was-rescued 
by a British vessel after'  swimming 
in the English chanriel for 'hours. 
Then followed a long period in hos­
pital,’Last December he arrived in 
Canada, to act as instructor.
“You never need to "worry "about 
your plane,” when flying a Hurri 
cane fighter, Sergt.-Pilot Lishman 
said, in discussing different types 
of .aircraft. They are slightly slower 
in speed than Spitfires but are more 
easily manoeuvred.' The RA.F. per­
sonnel is “definitely superior” and 
the quality of machines better than 
those used by the Germans—“Jer­
ries” to Sergt.-Pilot Lishman.
The Paul Defiant fighter, which 
helped the RA.F. gain control of 
the air during 'the evacuation of 
the British. Bhcpedltlonary Force at 
Dunkirk, he described as actually 
-beh*g -ff^jaRhi .fighter, and he be­
lieves Is'being ‘ so used today. In 
one engif£fement at,, Dunkirk 36 
"Jerries” were shot down by De 
flants without a loss.
The new Whirlwind—recently re­
ferred to by the British minister of 
aircraft production, Lord Beaver- 
brook—Is capable of 425 miles per 
hour arid carried an armament of 
16 machine guns or cannon. The 
Tornado is "really an ovorgrbwn 
Hurricane."
The air Blitz over Great Britain 
last August and September Pilot 
Lishman believes would have re­
sulted In an invasion attempt had 
tho Germans succeeded. Tho official 
figure of 185 G'orman machines 
shot down was conservative, In his 
opinion, ns many other German 
machines wore so badly damaged 
that they were unlikely to have 
made tholr home airfields, Others 
while not Immediately shot down 
wore put out of commission per 
manently.
Frlmo Minister Winston Churchill 
,/y-whoin Sergeant Pilot Lishman saw 
on London's stroots sovoral times 
—was described as a man "who If 
ho saw a ditch that ncodod to bo 
dug would tako oil Ills coat and 
hat and dig in, and (voulcl sack any 
ono who was slacking on tho Job,"
Three Tragic Deaths In 
Single W eek Shock City
"CONSCIENCE MONEY" 
Someone In Vernon .whose' con- 
bcicnco has boon bothering him (or 
Is now resting onslor,
An unsigned noto, recently recolv
S? by the Department of National 
avenue. Customs and Kxotno Dt
viHlpnn, said that the *1 In cash 
racioncd "represents consel n n o e 
•hniioy", Tho nnvolopo was post- 
ffiiuked from this city and Imre 
ll'e (late ot January 30,
The nows of three tragic doaths, 
tragic In tholr unoxpeotodnoss, has 
shocked the community during tho 
past week, ' . , ,
■The llvst life was claimed on 
Wcdnosdny afternoon of last week 
when a B.O, Department ot Publlo 
Works truck plunged off tho Kol- 
owna highway a fow miles south of 
tho city, Jacob Bholtholm ot this 
city, a relief laborer riding In tho 
truok, was killed Immediately, Four 
days lator, Sunday, Mlko Sliogan, 
another passenger and government 
rollof worker, died In tho Vornon 
Jubilco Hospital ns tho result, of Iri- 
Jurlcs sustained In tho crash,
Aleo Goddos, driver of tho truck, 
was at first bcllovod not seriously 
Injured and after first-aid treat­
ment at tho hospital was allowed to 
return homo. la ter, howovor, his 
condition appeared moro serious 
and ho was relumed to tho hospital 
whom he has remained,
Tho third man to loso his life ns 
tho result of Injuries received while 
working was William Stanley, eld­
erly, for 14 years an employee of 
the oily, Mr, Stanley wns pruning 
a tree 'on Ihe boulevard at the 
corner or Seventh and Schubert, 
Streets when a branch on which 1m 
wns leaning, snapped and 1m phmg-
od 20 foot to the ground, Ho suffered 
bnclc Injuries and skull fracture, 
Ho lived Just a few hours aftor tho 
accident, and died in tho hospital at 
about 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.
A Coroner's Inquest was hold on 
Tuesday morning and a verdict of 
accidental doath as tho result of In­
juries received In tho fall wns given, 
Mr, Stanley had been an em­
ployee of tho City of Vornon for 14 
years and at tho mooting of tho 
oily Council on Monday night, 
dcop regret wns expressed over tho 
tragic accident and tho sympathy 
of tho mayor and aldermen was 
extended to Mr, Stanley's family 
Inquest Into tho death of Jacob 
Soholtholm was sot, for Thursday 
morning of last week hut ns sovcrnl 
of tho witnesses, other passengers 
in tho truck and tho driver, were 
at that time confined to hospital 
suffering from Injuries the hearing 
was postponed until the following 
Monday. When It wns ro-oponed It 
was found that witnesses were still 
unavailable owing to Injuries. At 
this time II, was decided to set tho 
date to Monday, February 17, when 
a lolnl. Inquiry Into the death of
The' hockey "forecast for the Ok^
anagan .at.the moment' is “slightly
cloudy, but.visibility" improving.”^_7
Eacbrweek as the" season has-  ad-“ 
jfanced and the play-offs have ap­
proached, announcements halve been 
made regarding dates and finalists. 
Each week something has happen-, 
ed to upset the arrangements and 
changes have been: made. On top 
of this every hockey fan has his 
own version of the play-offs and 
the teams entering with-the result 
that rumors most of the time out­
weigh facts about 10 to 1 .
The Okanagan picitiire, how­
ever, has'finally become fairly , 
clear. Tonight, Thursday, Ke­
lowna Applejacks and, Lumby 
Flying Frenchmen will meet in 
the Vernon Civic Arena to de­
cide who will mtet Vernon Hur­
ricanes In the valley finals.
This garrie' was to have been 
played * In Lumby Tuesday night 
but when the Applejacks arrived 
In the timber town they found lqe 
conditions unfavorable for the game. 
Rather than take the game by de­
fault they agreed to play here to­
night, " ,  “ ; 7
Actually the league finals were 
to have begun tonight, The change 
in the semi-setup decided the loop 
executive to reduce the final series 
to three games from five and start 
the play at the Arena Saturday 
night between the Hurricanes and 
winner of tonight’s game, Tho next 
game will bo played on Monday and 
the third, If necessary, Is slated 
for Wednesday,,^
Tho semi finals began on Friday 
night of last week when "Lumby 
nosed Kelowna out 4-3 at Lumby. 
Tho Second encounter wns a Ke­
lowna win, with tho Applejacks, 
piling up four goals to iriYnby’s orio,' 
The winner of tho .Simllkn- 
mccn League will play tho Ok­
anagan winner here February 
22 and 24 In a total goal scries. 
The winner of tills scries will 
meet tho .East-West Kootenay 
whiner hero February 26, 28 
and Murcli 1.
, Wlillo tho Kootenay - Okanagan 
wlnnor Is bolng decided, tho Bridge 
River, winner will ho, exchanging 
blows with tho Const "winner, At 
tho moment Nanaimo looks like 
top dog In tho Coast league while 
Brnlorno Is given tho odds in tho 
Bridge River,
Tho Kootenay longues are Into 
tholr finals, In tho West division 
tho Trail All Stars and Rosslnnd 
Rangers nro trading punches with 
the decision In tho first round of 
Uw five game sorles, going. t,p> ,Tra(l 
5-1, In tho East Kootenay lenguo 
Cranbrook Rangora and Klmborloy 
Selkirks bcgqn tholr best of five 
sorlos, Wednesday night,
Tho B.O, finals will bo played 
In tho town that has yielded tho 
largest, gates • In tlio semi-finals, 
H int Is tho only Information avail­
able hero regarding tho play-offs 
for tho Coy Cup, If,Nanaimo and 
Vornon should bo finalists tho Arena 
With top gato receipts would got 
tho Borlcs, Thoro aro many who 
have stated- thoy have Inside Infer 
motion that tho play-offs will bo 
at tho Coast while others nro equally 
sure they will bo hero, Nobody knows 
yot, Nono of tho leagues hnvo do 
dared tholr own champions, N<! 
body dan say definitely who tho 
quarter-finallsU nro going to bo, 
lot alone tho top contenders for 
tho provincial crown,
Tills yenr all flvo branches of tho 
Western Canada Division of tho 
a,A,II,A, will ontor teams In the 
western finals, Tills wns announced 
tlilli week In n bulletin from the 
Association, Thunder Bay, tho Head
ROTARY TOLD 
0F-eONDITIONS-
i askeeb by the Apple! War 
Measures -Committee- of "Mr; - Doyd,- 
E:" J. - Chambers; ahd- G; A. Barrat.
To meet demands of buyers, Tree 
Fruits sold quantities of apples 
coming in the size and variety 
groups which the Dominion agreed 
to underwrite to the extent .of $750,- 
00 0  on 1,250,000, boxes.. Purchasers 
are==stilL=xfiquesting=some=of-=these 
sizes and reductions iri the price 
structure was threatened if .Tree 
Fruits kept- back. certain size rariges, 
simply because they were , govern­
ment underwritten, . and tried to 
sell some of the large! or ‘extremely 
small sizes not coming under the 
aid program. : , "
" Mr. Loyd also, announced that 
,xio. action was secured from the 
government regarding the 1941 
crop, though this subject waS 
discussed. Industry leaders were 
asked to return to Ottawa a t the 
end of May or beginning of* 
June for a conference .on this 
question. . o .7 -.:
When- Mr. Loyd' left, the capital, 
Nova Scotia representatives were 
still conferring -with government 
officials. The situation in  this east­
ern apple growing province is “very 
serious.” Not nearly the amount of 
-fruit-grown-and-processedrin-1939^ 
40 was produced in Nova Scotia
Owing-tp-rtatural~canses"aTid~grow^
■P— -value—tri-Ail—branches—ef—farmlngr -tion-of- Agriculture ^ Mr.- Ghambera
in the opinion of Capt. D. M. 
Rattray; B;C.F>G;A; 'president;who 
last week returned to the valley 
after a trip to Ottawa" and To­
ronto with other Okanagan fruit 
industry leaders. "
Some 350 delegates were present 
a t the Federation gathering In To­
ronto; Capt. Rattray stated. I t  was 
,ntended“ that==sessions= 
would be held in the King Edward 
Hotel, but the room would not 
contain all who; wished to attend, 
so a nearby theatre was secured; 
Widespread interest was evident in 
the Federation’s deliberations, and 
newspapers devoted large amounts 
of space to reports of proceedings. 
This waa» in distinct contrast to 
sessions of the Federation just 
four years ago when, Capt. Rat­
tray was told, only a  handful of 
delegates was present. ,
A feature of proceedings was 
addresses of several provincial 
ministers of agriculture, includ­
ing Hon. K. C. MacDonald, of 
British Columbia-'- Dr. Mac­
Donald’s remarks regarding the 
B. C. program of controlled. 
marketing - were received with 
much interest.
There was also a full discussion 
on_goyemmerit_action h r  "pegging 
butter prices and in lowering prices; 
of bacon supplied to G reat-B rit-
also waited on Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King, and -members- of th e  ~ - 
cabinet,’“including all key ministers.
The text of a statement offered 
by Mr. Chambers on his return 
follows-
The very successful annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture has already been cov- 
=ered=lu— the - press-despatches and—
u report on the annual meeting of 
the Horticultural Council which was 
held the week following will be 
covered by Messrs. Loyd and Lewis.
Following the Horticultural Coun- • 
cil meeting the Apple War Measures 
Committee took up a number 'o f  
matters with the government In 
respect to the marketing of last 
yearis crop and also as to posable 
assistance for the. crop of 1941. * No 
material change has- been made In 
the agreement covering the crop ;of 
1940 but a little more flexibility was 
given in the carrying out of the 
agreement which will help In mov­
ing to, better advantage, the stocks 
of apples nop on hand. :
While considerable discussion took 
place in respect to assistance for 
1941, no definite arrangement was 
arrived at. The government- will 
ultimately consider this matter as 
a-natlonal -apple-- problem-and^the-
AT HOSPITAL
ers arc in reduced circumstances.
Ontario government-is contemp­
lating an intensive advertising 
campaign to clean up the balance 
of that province’s cron and BXLjnay 
expect to ship to the east in volume- 
-laterr -and - to—benefit—by—the —ad?
\ CAPT. RATTRAY
(Continued on Page 6 , Col. 7)
Heads Kinsmen
vertisine.
Mrs. C. Ham ilton W atts  Gives. 
Insight Into Local 
Institution
Problems that face directors of 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital were, 
outlined for members of the Vernon 
Rotary Club on Monday by Mrs. C. 
Hamilton Watts, for a number of 
years a member and president of 
the board.
“The hospital is 32 yeats old and 
any building 32 years old need re­
pairs. Equipment not only wears 
ovlt but also It becomes old fash- 
!qrted,,:Things. we never dreamfed ot 
30 years ago are considered neces­
sities today," These are ,,a few of 
the things with which the admin­
istrative body of the hospital must 
contend, Mrs. Watts said. 1
The people who work In the hos­
pital suffer from the old fashioned 
building and not the patients, the 
speaker assured her listeners. "Pa­
tients receive just as good service 
as they would receive In a new hos­
pital." One( of the principal reasons 
for this Is 'that hospital equipment 
Is kept up to date.
Although the buildings are old, 
they are well kept and the hospital
Mr. Loyd announced that an 
agreement may be reached between 
B.C,, Ontario, and Nova Scotia 
whereby a fixed price would be de­
manded from processing plants for 
apples used to Supply the growing 
demand for juice. British Colum­
bia and Nova Scotia are already in 
a'position to exercise control, and 
.it is believed that a  provincial act 
will. give Ontario similar powers 
through Inspection a t plants.
Yet another subject discussed was 
the Canadian government’s erii- 
bargo on. further .apple shipments 
to United States markets. He in­
dicated that he would issue a com­
plete statement on this subject 
early next week.
IUMBY POST OFFICE 
ROBBED OF CASH AND 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS RONALD II. CULL
grounds especially are an addition
..............  -  ' ' cto tho city. Tills, tho speaker laim­
ed, had. been part of the directors’ 
policy of maintenance and slip paid 
special tribute to Frank Valalr for 
his untiring work in this regard.
ROTARY
(Continued on Pngo 2, Col. 4)
EXPECT NEW BID FOR 
CITY HALL PROPERTY
TltAOIC DEATHS
(Oonl-liiuml on Pngo 0, Col, 3)
Thief Takes $137.95. But 
, Overlooked ' $70 
In Bills .
That a now offer for purchaso of 
the City, Hall property will most 
likely bo recolved boforo the end of 
tho present month was tho state­
ment of Mayor A, O. Wlldo at Mon­
day’s City Council session,
Ills Worship told the Council that 
a bid Is expected, during discussion 
of the need for a public comfort 
station, Regardless of tho fact that 
thoro Is a war on, ho said, It might 
bo good business to bring tho pres­
ent property on tho tax, rolls and 
to build a modern* City Hall on other 
loss valuable property, Several ald­
ermen were quick to advance sug­
gestions ns to whnt features should 
bo Incorporated In a building of 
this nature, 1
CONFER ON PLANS FOR 
NEW RAILWAY BRIDGE
Members of tho City Council on 
Tuesday afternoon conferred with 
Dlstrlet Engineer Morrison, of the 
C,N,R„ regarding tho proposed now 
bridge on Kalamalka road over tho 
railway tracks,
Plans submitted for t-ha structure 
were not entirely agreed to by tho 
Gounoll, which asked that It lie 
made wider and Mo set at a differ­
ent angle. Further discussion will 
be held by the Council a t Its next 
meeting,
The Lumby Post Office was rob­
bed of $137.95 on Monday of last 
week. This amourit . was, mode up 
of $20 In War Savings Stamps and 
tho remainder In cash,
Provincial Police, who are con­
ducting an Investigation Into tho 
robbery, state that It must haVo 
occurred sometime boforo 9 o’clook 
In tho evening, the tlmo at which 
tho office Is looked by a police 
constablo,
Whoever committed tho crime 
apparently knew the layout of tho 
office and tho hours at whloh thoro 
was anyono in tho building,
" Entrance was gained by’ forcing 
through a small, flimsy door that 
had been used for receiving parcels 
during tho Christmas Irish.
Entrance, was gained by forcing 
tho light look on this door with 
a screw driver nnd then tho cash 
drawer and cupboard whore tho 
stamps wore kept were pried open 
with tho same Instrument,
Tho bank deposit had been mado 
up that day by tho postmaster and 
Was In tho cash drawer waiting to 
bo sent to tho bank. Tho thief 
ripped open this envelope nnd took 
tho cash but loft tho cheques ba- 
hlnct, In his haste ho overlooked 
$70 In hills sandwiched between 
some of those cheques, I t would 
bo an easy thing for anyone to look 
through ono of tho office windows 
nnd see tho postmaster making up 
his deposit, poltco said,
Tiro pollco nro Investigating evory 
angle of tho case, Sergt, R, 8  
Nelson stated thls^wock, and cer­
tain suspects aro under close ob­
servation,
R. H. CULL NEW HEAD 
OF CITY KIN CLUB
Ronald, H, Cull, former vice' 
president, wns elevated to the prcsld 
ency of tho Vernon Kinsmen Club 
succeeding Ian R. Burns, who re 
cently left to reside In Vancouver 
At a club executive meeting on 
Monday night, Mr, Cull wns chosen 
to head tho Kinsmen for tho com 
lng yoar, with Charles Fullford ns 
tho now vice-president,
At tho Kinsmen dinner meeting 
plans were discussed for tho drive 
to enlist nil retail' merchants In tho 
War Snvlngs. campaign, Tho .can 
vass, undor chairmanship of P, 




province most vitally affected Is 
Nova—Scotia. A strong—delegatlon-
from that province was in Ottawa 
a t the same time as the-British 
Columbia representatives but it was
CHAMBERS
(Continued on Page -6 ,’.Col. 4)
board  of Tra de
NAMES OFFICERS
Annual Meeting To Be Held 
On Tuesday N ight, 
February 25
Discussion of nominations for of­
fice in the Vernon Board of Trade 
for 1941 took* place at the meeting 
of the Council held on Monday 
morning. The' men whose names 
are mentioned have been approached 
so that if elected at the annual 
meeting, there will be no with­
drawals.-Other names may-befreely 
submitted at the' annual meeting to 
bo. held dn Tuesday, February 25, 
or the following day, February 26.
Dolph Browne for president; J . 
H. Watkin for vice-president; Capt. 
H. P. Coombes for secretary-treas­
urer and the following for the live 
man executive: Messrs. J. S. Monk, 
J. E. Montague, J. B. Woods, A. E. 
Toombs, Walter Bennett, D. J . 
Robison, J. S. Taylor and G. H. A. 
Fox. Other names may be submit­
ted at the_ mcetlngand tho consent 
of the nominee to'-act if elected 
must havprbeer) secured. , >
Tho VOrnon Board of Trade’s posi­
tion on the breakdown of the * con­
ference on the Slrols report is * to 
bo given thought and a committee 
to draw up a resolution for sub­
mission to the Board is composed of 
Richard Potors, Jack Monk nnd, W. 
8 . Harris, ,
It wns reported by Capt, Coombes 
thnt Pontloton has failed to secure 
a speaker to explain tho report and 
falling this tho Board Is to define i 
Its position. The suggestion by tho 
committee is of course subject to 
discussion, adoption, approval or1 






(Continued on Page fl, Col, 7)
It wan learned hero thin week 
that Fit, Lieut,, R, W. "Dick" Don 
Ison, oldcHt non of Major and Mrs, 
II, R, Denison, of thin city, was 
mentioned In dlnpalohoH at tho be­
ginning of the year, I'll,, Lieut. 
Denison ban been nerving with tho 
Royal Air Force for oyer four yearn,
Revised Salary Scale 
Requested By Teachers -i 11,t * t
NEW ASSESSMENT FOR 
SOUTH VERNON ASKED
Property owners of tho "South 
Vornon" area appeared before tbo 
Oivlo Court of Revision thin week 
to demand an equalization of as­
sessment nnd a reduction on certain 
rnngo lands.
Tbo delegation of about 15 owners 
bad an spokesman, Frank Smith, of 
Galbraith A; Smith, Members of 
the court, comprising tbo Council, 
bold a lengthy discussion ns a re­
vision plan Is bolng worked out,
Tbo adjourned session of tbo 
court will bo hold on Friday night,
Two matters of major Importance 
oooupled too attention ot tho Ver­
non School Hoard at Its meeting 
Tuesday night. Tho first wns a pro­
posed schedule of salaries submitted 
by tho teachers of tho Junior and 
Senior High Schools and tho Ele­
mentary Sahools, Tho other was tho 
consideration and preparation of 
tho estimates for tho coming yoar,
Tho schedule of salaries ns sub­
mitted by tho teachers was based 
upon schedules adopted by other 
loading sohools In tho provlnco and 
was modified and adjusted to meet 
local conditions. Tho Idea of tho 
schcdula Is to standardize tenchers' 
salaries throughout, tho ' three 
schools by providing a minimum 
and maximum nllownnco for each 
school arid by setting a fixed In­
crement, or annual ralso, to ho 
added cnch year whore a teachers' 
work Is satisfactory to both In­
spector nnd principal.
If tho schedule submitted to tho 
Hoard was accepted It would moan 
an Increnso In tho Vernon schools' 
payroll each year for the next two 
and possibly three' years but after 
thnt time It Is nullclpntcd It would 
reach a level and maintain It, the 
teachers said, The: reason for this 
as outlined by the teachers was that 
certain members of the staff would 
probably be retiring nnd others 
would probably / leave for other
schools, Tills would mean that now 
teachers would bo taken oh tho 
staff and thoy would begin a t sal­
aries lower than those of tho teach­
ers who had loft,, >
LONG DISCUSSIONS 
Tho Board went thoroughly 
through tho schedules with fourvanenonniniliMii a! a 1 < r. j>_roprascntatlves of too school Btaffa,
Pepper, principal, and J. F. 
MnoLcan, of toe High School, nnd 
II. K, Bealrsto, principal, nnd Miss 
Elslo Edmonds, of tho Elementary 
Sohool, Tho dismissions with tlioso 
teachers lasted tor about, an hour 
and a half nnd following tills too 
trustees spent another half hour 
going ovor too proposal themselves.
Members of the Board viewed with 
some apprehension too possibility 
that adoption of such a sohcdulo 
might mean a continual Increnso In 
payrolls ns tho years wont on. They 
hesitated to adopt tho proposed 
schedule as they folt befovo tho 
Board should bo committed to 
granting Increased snlnrlcs every 
year thoro should be somo indication 
that the sohools' revenue was going 
to show a correspohdlng Increnso to 
make such mldltlnnnl exponso war­
ranted. It, wns found almost im­
possible to foresee any such rise,
, | i i
• ,1
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Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations in Vicinity
Tickets good, leaving Vernon Train 707 to Sicamous,'- 
Thursday and Friday, February 20 and 21, connecting there 
with Train 3, 8:05 p.m.
R e tu rn in g -to -le a ve ’ destination up to
Sunday, February 23. '
Children, five years of age and under twelve, Half Fare,
Rent a pillow from News Agent, 25c per night. I t  adds to 
the comfort and enjoyment .of coach passengers.
Additional information, tickets, etc., from your local agent, 
or write G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R., Vancouver, B.C.
’ Travel ..by ..Train-Safety, ‘Speed, 'Comfort- ^ - ~
——-—------ Canadian—Paeiflo—Telegraphs—Service
..Use Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques •
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C




L A G E R
Phone 267  for Free Delivery^.:
CAPILANO BREWING CO..''LTD.. VANCOUVER. B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumN"
i v m i f y )  f J  $ M l  6 V y. 16 8 11 $ 8 i l l  4 f J W I 'IHH
Church Notices
f . W A A A W W H A L i w  e  A. A  A . A  A  A  A  A  .A  ..A .A  . A  A  A  A  A  A  A  A . A  A ..A  . A  .A . A  .A
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector
", Friday'
W.A. Parish Hall, 2:30.
, Sunday Next—Sexagesima 
Holy Communion; 8:00 ajn.
Bible Classes, 10:00 a.pi,
Mattlns, 11:00  a.m.
•Sunday School, 2:30 pin.
Holy Baptism, 3:45 pm,
Evensong, 7:30 p.m. 
laym an’s Order after Evening 
Service.
Monday y
'Girls’ Confirmation Class, Reotory 
after school,
Tuesday
Junior Guild, 3 p,m;, Parish Hall. 
.Boys’ Confirmation Glass, Rectory, 
after school. .
.A.Y.P.A., 8:00 p.m,, Parish Hall.
■ Wednesday




Rev,,D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia Reekie,' Organist
NOTICE
Closing nights of tho Special 
Evangollstlo moot lu g s  tonight 
(Thursday) nnd tomorrow night at 
0 o’clock, Como early to Bccuro a 
soatl
Sunday, Feb. 10, 1911
11 a,m,—Sunday School and Bll>lo 
Class. Lesson: "Jesus Teaches
Forgiveness And arntltudo," Luke 
xvll: 1-4, 11-10.
7;30 p.m,—Regular Church Sorylco, 
Subject of address: "A Straight 
Gospol For Crooked Pooplo,"
......... Wednesday,- ■ Fein 10, 1011
fi p,m<—Praypr Meeting.
Friday, Feb. 21, 1011 
■7:30 p.m.—B.Y.P.U.
ST. JOHN'S
IV . LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. O. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mam Ave.
Sunday, Feb. 16,11911
10:30 am.—Service in German. 
Luke 8 , 4-15: CHe That Hath
Ears to Hear, Let Him Hear.” 
7:30 p.rm—Service in English., 
John 8 , 25-36: "The Importance 
of Continuing In Jesus’ Word.” 
0:30 am .—Sunday School.
Wednesday',




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Mrs. O. Reynolds, A.T.O.M., Pianist
Sunday, Feb. 16, 1041 
Sunday Sohool, 10:30 a.m,
Dlvino Sorvlco, 7:30 p.m,
Subjcot: ."Ruth and Naomi." 
Spcoial invitation is extended to 





THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C,
So No One Else Will Get Hurt
Thursdoy, Februory 13( l9 f l
Intermediates And Juveniles 
Exchange Defences For 
Exhibition Game
Vernon ha^ two hockey prides, 
the Hurricanes and the , Hydro­
phones. Saturday night the powers- 
that-are mixed them up a bit and 
they came out on the lea. the 
Hurraphones and the Hydrocanes. 
Which was which .somebody else 
can decide.
The team playing the Hydro­
phones’ forward lines and goal 
keeper and Hurricanes’ defence 
took the edge on ,the 7-6" score 
over the Hurricanes’ forwards, and 
goalie with ’ the Hydrophones’ de­
fence: I t , the defences want to 
fight It out1 between them as to 
which was the better ■ it • might 
make an interesting preliminary to 
one of the league fibrils.
The game "was’ a lot of fun for' 
the spectators", all 50 'of them. It 
was a 'mite slaphappy as hockey 
goes but. i t : was -interesting . even 
if the critics did deplore it. The 
score went one way and then an­
other throughout" the three periods 
w.ith only a slight margin between 
the two ‘scores at any time. This 
kept, both teams on their toes all 
the. way through.
George Dobie, Bill Neilson and 
Stew Patterson headqd^the scoring 
parade with two goats' each while 
Howie Calvert, -Mike -Zemla,-Dick 
Saunders,..Laurence Kwong,—Cliff
Wardrop looked after the other- 
seven counters that ' were marked
up. during the game. -... .......
For the last half’ of the third 
period the Hurricanes put five for-, 
wards onto the ice, Neilson, Zemla, 
Pattersonj- Calvert and Bilinski. 
They were out there for 12 min­
utes and strangely enough the 
^ "score—durlng“=t'hafc=period=was==3-l= 
against them.
George^ Sparrow and Jim Red­
man were th e ' officials who looked 
after offsides, penalties and such. 
As uniforms-as -well as players had 
been slightly mixed they found, it 
rather difficult to tell who'• was 
who. Therefore they simply adopt­
ed the useful policy of “when in 
doubt turn your "head the other 
way.”
The teams: . ■ »
Hydrophones: D o n  Saunders,
goal; Gannon, Wardrop, Dobie, 
defence: Smith, Dobie, Kwong, Dick- 
Saunders, Cullen, Postill, Thomp­
son, forwards. .
Hurricanes: Hale, goal; Bob
Saunders, Wilde, Neil, Dickson, de­
fence; Neilson,’ Zemla, Patterson, 





Douglas Dickson Elected To 
Head Students— Hockey 
Tourney'Here ■
The second term Students’ Coun­
cil of the Senior High School held 
Its first meeting last Monday. The 
office of president Is now .filled by 
Douglas Dickson, who was elected 
by a majority vote of th e 1 students.
David .Pepper is now holding the 
viceTpresident’s 'position, ■ w h i  1 e 
Lawrence Kwong will take care of 
the secretarial duties. The sports 
representatives are .Teddy Sparrow, 
who wiU^Tepresent the girls, ’ and 
Les Smith, "who .will represent the 
boys. The social functions. will be 
supervised by Kenna Kinnard,- who 
fills the position which her sister 
held last term .’ John Fowle, who 
tvas last ’term’s president, now holds 
the office of Torch representative. 
The class representatives are Bla'ke 
Merrick from grade 12b; Jean Bed- 
dome from grade 12g; Roger Dick­
son from grade l ib ; 'J u n e  Aider- 
man from grade llg; Michael David­
son • from grade 10b; and Peggy 
MacLacklan from grade lOg.
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
At the first meeting of the coun­
cil the members7 arranged a^hockey 
tournament for the. Senior High 
Schools' irfthe"valley“ herer orr-Sat- 
urday. The v is in g  iftgoms, aro- ex-, 
peeled ..to . be.'.from.Lumby,1., Salm~- 
Arm, and Armstrong.
Basketball -will- -also be featured 
in th e  Armory during the... after­
noon. The. games will be played be­
tween the visiting girls and the 
local girls.
Diming the evening a dance will 
be held In the school library.- 
George Dobie.
~  WHiST DRIVErDANCI
Civilian wrecking crews remove every source of danger from col­
lapsing buildings in London. They systematically demolish every seri­
ously damaged structure to make .the streets safe for business as usual 
despite the Nazi bombing raids. Here a civilian and three soldiers watch 
wreckers pulling down the facade of another of London’s old buildings.*
R o t a r y  R e c e iv e s  ^ R e p o r t
IS ENJOYED AT MARA
>LIVER CREDIT UNION— i  
IS SHOWING PROGRESS
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 10.—Starting 
to a small way . almost a. year ago, 
the Oliver Credit Union has grown 
to a membership of 66 , and is now 
doing a nice little" business In lend­
ing. financial aid to  members in 
need. -
The first year’s work of thls or-
ganization was reviewed at the an- 
nual meeting. Officers for 1941 are 
as follows: directors, A. A. "Thomp­
son, chairman; P. Eisenhut, F. E. 
Elliott, J. H. Mitchell, C. Ireton, and 
T. Thomas. Advisory committee: 
Rev. R. E, Crlbb, T. Nichol, and R. 
Richmond. Credit committee: J. B. 
MacNaughton, ’A. A. Thompson, J. 
A. Stowell, and W. J. Smith.' R. 
Shannon is secretary and George 
Kelley is treasurer.
Starting with1 a small sum the 
treasury, has gradually grown-and 
the new year begins with a sub­
stantial increase over that on hand 
shortly after organization.
Loans were necessarily small .and 
few In number during the first year 
of-operation,- b lit. the directors dev 
dared a dividend of four percent 
aryl this was approved by the mem­
bers.
Business for 1941 is starting oft 
well, and already 1941 loans exceed 
more than half the total amount 
loaned to members during 1940.
EWING’S NOTES 
EWING'S LANDING, B.C., Feb. 
7.—The tug "Orchard City," Capt. 
McCullough, owned and operated by 
tho Kelowna Saw Mills, tied up at 
the Ewing’s Landing Wharf during 
the past week; A boom of logs was 
made up out by Robin Hollick Ken­
yon and J. Lawrence during the 
month of January,
Mrs. F. Holborn is again a patient 
In tho Vernon Jublleo Hospital.
■ (Continued from . Page One)
The present problem In connection 
with the grounds is that of" parking 
space. A plan is being considered 
whereby parking' space will be pro­
vided on' the road that-l'eads to-the- 
Armorv_ and doctors’, cars only will 
be allowed into the grounds. - 
deferring to ■ the hospital bujld- 
ing itself, Mrs. Watts~sald' thaitrof^ 
fice space is too small. The-amount 
of work tha t has to.be done-by the 
secretary and assistant’ is constants 
ly increasing and the one small of­
fice provides_insufficient facilities.
As it is felt that two rooms are 
necessary, the-directors, would-like 
to move the office Into the lady 
superintendent’s rooms and build 
an addition to the nurses’ home for 
the-matron,------------ ,----- -------——
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister; Itev. Jenltln II. Davies, 
B.A..B.B., I.L. B., rii.D . 
Choir Leader: Mr?. Daniel, Day 
Organist:




J. O, Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Bay, Feb. 10, 1041
10 a,m.—Sunday School nnd Blblo 
Glass.
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,
7:15 p.m.—Song nnd Evangelistic:
Service.
iB:30 p.m.—B.Y.P.U, Meeting, 
Wednesday 




OIflcers In Clmrgoi 
Adjutant M™. R. 1 Weir nnd 
Captain M. Fitch
'Sunday Services conducted at 
11 a.m, and 7:30 p .nv  
, Sunday School, 2:30,
Public Meeting, Thursday piglet, 
0 :0 0  o'clock,
\
Sunday, Fob. 10, 1941
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School for all 
Departments,
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,
Sermon by the Minister: "Tho 
Exalted Christian."
7:30 p,m/—Evening Sorvlco. Ad­
dress by the Mlnlstor: "What 
Will You Do With Jesus?" 
Saturday
Tho O.G.I.T. Girls aro holding an 
Afternoon Tea nnd Balo of Home 
Cooking In Oontrnl Church Dulld- 
Ing from 3 to 5:30 "pm.
Notice
Tho United Ohuroh urges all Us 
members to buy War Savings Cer­
tificates'to tho limit, Tho United 
Ohuroh also earnestly Invites its 
members to • register one or more 
cortlflontoH every month' In the 
Nnmo of tho United Ohuroh of 
Oanndn, Certificates thus register­
ed will bo used at. maturity to ox 
tlngulsh tho Missionary nnd Mnln- 
tennneo Fund Dcflolt, ncoumulatod 
during tho depression years, Make 
It, "A Loan to your Country,- 
Gift to your Church."
Eighty subscriptions to the Do 
minion’s non-interest bearing war 
loan, totalling $500,001, were re 
reived during November, Finance 
Mlnlstor, Usley announced. These 
raised tho total amount subscribed 
to $3,407,202,
$1,100 IS CUT FROM 
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT
Spallumcheen Court O f Re- 
^_..vision Hears Total O f 
— —------ 13 Appeals------- ;--------
--ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 11.—At 
the Court of Revision, held by the 
Council of the Municipality of Spal­
lumcheen on Saturday morning, 
February 8 , out of the 13 appeals 
against ̂ assessment heard. In five 
cases assessment was sustained; in 
three-cases there will bo*. a  re-as- 
sessment in June while in  the re- 
malning cases there were reduc-
BOY, I FEEL GOOD!
You have n wIbq mother, sonny | Wo 
know ehe give# you Sc o t t ’s E m u l s io n  
to make you big and otrong. For over 
sixty years, mothers the world over 
have helped their loved ones build 
sturdy bodies, strong bones nnd teeth 
by giving them Sc o t t ’s E m u l s io n  . . .  
the a l l - y e a r - r o u n d  t o n la  and body 
builder every person nee^ls to help 
resist colds and Infection.
I t A f
T * * * a l L
i i / e R  0 , 1
10
COP i
S C O T T  S 
E M U L S IO N
C O N T A I N S  V I T A M I N S  a a « . l  D 
4 times eas/ep 'to oigest
THAN PLAIN COD L/VEP OIL
The hospital’s kitchen is beauti­
fully, kept but it has- no modern 
equipment except for a  recently In­
stalled refrigeration system. The 
old stove has been there since the 
hospital was built," Mrs. Watts re­
vealed.
A sterilizer for dishes and a  large 
electric mixer are conveniences that 
are felt desirable by the administra­
tion but which represent large ex­
penditure of money which' ;it- has 
not been felt possible to make.
The laundry Is well “equipped but 
It gets very hot in the summer 
months. Temperatures of over. 100 
degrees make working conditions 
uncomfortable in these .months.
A new engine'room and boiler are 
desirable. Heating In the new wing 
Is not as satisfactory as It might be 
and the addition of a new heating 
plant would Improve this situation 
and also serve the entire hospital 
efficiently.
These are some of the Improve­
ments that could be made at the 
hospital If funds were available, 
Mrs. Watts explained. They con­
tribute to the problems that must 
be met by the directors.
In speaking of work that has been 
accomplished, the speaker said .that 
much has been don? to Improve tho 
wards. There are 40 new beds In 
tho hospital and tho directors would 
like to equip tho wards with now 
ones throughout.
Tho hospital Is particularly proud 
of Its x-rajl room. Tho new machine 
was Installed lost year and Is giv­
ing excellent service,
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Tho Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
donated an operating room lamp, 
lias ordered an aenestliotlo machine 
and has helped to equip tho labor­
atory, tho’Rotarlans wore told, Tho 
work of this organization and that 
of tho Hospital Auxiliary wore es­
pecially praised by tho speaker, 
Tho laboratory Is housed In a 
special room and has proved of great 
bonollt to tho hospital, To provo 
this Mrs, Watts outlined many -of 
tho things dono In this special de­
partment and commented highly on 
tho work of tho technician, Miss 
Eve, Dimock.
Tho question of nurses Is giving 
tho directors Romo concern at tho 
nrosont tlmo, As the number of 
training schools lias boon reduced 
In recent yearn there aro fewor 
graduates and subsequently 'nurses 
are at a  premium. On top of that 
many havo gone on active service 
an nursing sinters nnd this hns re­
duced tho numbor available to hos­
pitals,
Boforo cloning her address, Mrs. 
Watts referred to tho annual moot­
ing' noxt Friday, Sho expressed tho 
hope that thoro would bo a largo 
attendance nnd said that sho also 
hoped thoro would bo ballottlng and 
a formal oleetton of directors, Sho 
deplored tho method of tho past fow 
yoars In •whloh tho directors havo 
boon complimented and returned 
on bloo, Sho ntntod tho boliot that 
new members should bo added to 
Iho board from year In year,
In expressing the thanks of tho 
Rotary Club to tho speaker, L, R, 
Clarke paid trlbulo In tlio work dono 
for tho hospital by Mrs, Walls, lie 
referred to Iho state of Iho lion- 
pi lid’s alfalrs before sho Joined the 
board amt of tho steady progress 
made from that tlmo,
Lieutenant Marcel Godfrey, a 
member of the Vernon Rotary Club 
who Is home on leave from tho 
Coast, spolco briefly to tho-club and 
suggested that tho Vornon club, with 
tho co-operation of other Interior 
Rotary organizations, should ostoh-
MARA, B.C., Feb. 10.—A whist 
drive arid dance was . held last 
Saturday evening fn Mara Hall by 
trr^M .W . S.' Quite a -nice crowd 
attended, iand cards were played 
until 10 pjn.’, and dancing con' 
tintied until midnight. Prizes for 
whist were won by, Mrs. Chris 
Klit, Johnny Cadden, Miss Alice 
Zettergreen, Eino Makella.
Miss Muriel Macready, -of West 
Summeriand, spent the week end 
here w ith”her mother, Mrs. Rose 
Macready.,
Mrs. Herman Koelkenbeck re­
turned to her home-in-Vancouver 
on Monday after having enjoyed 
two weeks’ visit here with her sis­
ter, "Mrs. J ;  A. Crawford.
_ Mrs. Aline Witala and son, 
Eugene, left—lastr^Wednesday . for 
Canmore, Alta., to visit a short 
time with " relatives. "
Miss Doreen Curry, of Enderby, 
spent last'week end here, the guest 
of Miss Evelyn Witala.
Robert Coell spent several days, 
-in—Vemon-last weekr the -guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. S. Poirier.
R I JRNS & COv LTD-D  U IY L 1 0  Pure Food Market
WHERE QUALITY IS THE LEADING .FEATURE 
Outstanding Q u a l i t y  M e a t s
FINEST QUALITY 
GRAIN FED PORK'
Fed by Beavan Bros., Lumby
Shoulder Roasts ......:..Per lb. 16o to 18c
Leg Roasts ....i.........Per lb. 20c to 23o
Loin • Roasts, lb. 23c
Streaky Side Pork ........ ...J.Per lb. 15o
° L 'TGri aln Fcd: in Our Own Yards
Shoulder R oasts....v,..Per Hl 15o to 22c
Rolled Pot-Roasts ....Per lb. 18c to 22c 
Rolled Oven - Roasts Per lb .' 23c to 28c
GRAIN" FED MUTT6 n  
Shoulder Roasts .....:„Per Ibi 15c to 18c
Leg Roasts ................Per lb. 20c to 22c
Loin Roasts .............’Per lb. 20c to 23o
Stewing Mutton ..... .........‘....Per1 lb. 10c
E X T R ^ l s p e c i a l s
Round Steak for Stewing Per lb. 15c 
Pork & Beef Sausage ....,,3 lbs. for 35c 






R° ^ n O chicken 
25c to 28c per lb.
, . Belling . Fowl 
23c per lb.
SW ° CK HAMS 
W hole or Half 
32c per lb.
Pickled Beef—RoHej 
18c per lb. .
• Eresh Fish 
O ysters - Shrimps-  
. Crabs, etc.
l’hone" 51—You’ll get 
just what you want
BURNS .& CO.f LTD. - VERNON
Buy War Savings Stamps and Certificates.
FEBRUARY 15 TO MARCH 1
A5UPAY,-RETPRN~XIMIT . 
Stopovers allowed en route "Coach
TICKET"
Coach-Tourist - ‘Standard
For Full Information Ask "Good in sleeping cars of class shorn on payment of berth charge
“HOUSE WARMING”.
tions, totalling $1,185.
• At the regular meeting of the 
municipal council held, at the close 
of the Court of Revision a dele­
gation from the Exhibltlori Assot 
elation were present "asking for an 
increased' grant for the coming 
year. This was received .favorably 
by tl^e council who agreed to add- 
the amourit of the sinking fund and 
Interest required on trie building 
loan which is paid up, b u t the 
total grant not to exceed $1,00 0 .
After dealing with routine, corre­
spondence several - amendments to 
the pound by-law wero dealt with.
Some discussion on the serious 
condition of the road: north of Arm­
strong resulted in the clerk being 
instructed to take this matter, up 
with the Public Works Department, 
Efforts are being mode to have 
Forest Reserve set out" at “the 
watershed for all creeks coming In 
from the east to conserve the water 
which Is lessening each year. .
On Monday evening some 20 
friends gathered at the homo of 
Fred Simpson to bid farewell to 
Walton Norman, president of the 
Young People’s Union of Zion Uni­
ted Church, who left Tuesday night 
for Vancouver.
SINGLE APPEAL
The one appeal agnlnst assess­
ment that was heard ut tho Court 
of Revision held by tho City Coun­
cil on Saturday evening, February 
0 , received tho decision, asscsstncnt 
sustained. '
This was followod by tho regular, 
meeting‘Of tho council, /  
Alderman Hoover reported/'that! 
tho north ond of Okanagan (Street 
had bBon Improved, Aliformau\Wll/ 
Son reported that relic! v/as slightly 
Increased and Aldorimu Keovll ro \ 
ported a bad break In tho water 
main on tho O, N. ft, crossing on 
Okanagan Strcot; alno that thoro 
was sufficient, water lor domostlo 
purposes,
Harry Rees, of the R.M.R, regi­
ment at Now Westmlimici’, 1h spend­
ing his loavo with hlii parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, O, G, Roos,
Arthur Latter, a former resident 
of this city and now of Bdmonton, 
left for homo Tuesday night nftor 
spending a, week with friends In 
this city nnd district,
HELD AT ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 12.— 
The opening of the new hom e'of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert WUliairis, on 
Highland Park Road, was cele­
brated ori Saturday night, February 
8 , when oyer 60 friends and neigh-, 
bors sang, danced arid played 
games as well as enjoyed solos, 
vocal and Instrumental; by those 
present.
Music fpr dancing. was supplied 
by Tony Kershner and his nephews 
from Kelowna.'Several local artists 
assisted. The host and hostess with 
their three daughters were among 
those who delighted the crowd with 
-their musical talent.
February 8  being Mrs. Willian 
birthday there were two c'elebratloi. 
Instead of one, she was the recipient 
of many loYely tokeris of good 
wishes and during midnight lunch 
she cut her beautifully decorated 
two-tiered birthday cake;
After several washings, you may 
find your woolen1 blankets too 
short. . Buy „ a piece Of matching 
sateen as-long as the width of the 
blankets. Cut It down centre fold 
and sow one-half on one end of 
each blanket. By tucking the sat­
een over tho foot of tho mattress, 
tho blankets become full length.
REGULATION PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 33 OF THE 
HIGHWAY ACT
Regulating Loads and Speed an the Provincial Roads 
__ in the North Okanagan Electoral District__
A C H IN G  FEET
P A I N F U L  L E G S
It  your feet nre "simply IcUUnfr you" or your 
Into ore Rwollon and painful, maHaia n lsht 
and morning w ith Iluckloy’a Whlto Hub. 
Thlo must give quick, looting relief or double 
your menry back I Price 30c and 50c.
The undersigned being o person authorized by 
the M in is te r o f Public Works in writing to exercise 
— the powers vested in the~said M inister under Part 
11 o f the "H ighw ay A c t,"  and being o f the opinion 
th a t the roads in the Electoral D istrict of the North 
Okanagan are liable to damage through extraor­
dinary tra ff ic  thereon, hereby makes the following 
Regulation pursuant to Section 33 of the said Act.
The follow ing load and . speed limitations are 
imposed on the roads in the Electoral District of 
North Okanagan until fu rther Notice;—
Trucks with Pneumatic Tires:-
Payload— (i.e., load carried) not to exceed 
50%  Aof the tare (i.e., unloaded) 
w e igh t/o f the truck and not to ex­
ceed 50%  o f the authorized carrying
.j . capacity ......* ........ ................. ......
Spedd— Lim ited to 15 n$les per hour. 
Passenger, Vehicles with Pneumatic Tires:-
Buses having a gross weight in excess of six v(6 ) 
tons are prohibited.
Speed o f buses must not exceed twenty-five 
(25) miles per h,our.
Solid’ tires are prohibited entirely.
DATED a t Vernon, B.C., this 12th day of February, 
1941.,; '
A. S. DUCKETT,
, ' Assistant D istrict Engineer,
.05-1 , ' Dept, of Public Works.
»f $ $ TTTTTY I H M I H H H  v
P h o n e  34 r e  C o u n t e r  C h e c k  Books
OYAMA MEN CHARGED 
UNDER GAME RULES
Three Oyama men appeared In 
dlntrlot police court lie tore Maglti- 
trato William Morloy on Tuesday, 
charged with offences under tho 
Game Act.
Fred W. Bowd faced two ohargea, 
For trapping for beaver during tho 
oloaod aoaoon ho wan given a nix 
months' aunpondryt aontonco and for 
killing fur bo aril) g animals without 
a llconso ho was flnoil $10 and costs 
or In default sontonoort to 14 days,
R, MaoLaron was sontoncod to 
six months’ suspended nnntonco for 
killing fur bearing animals, and 
paid costs of tho court, w, Lovo- 
gron received a nlmllnr nontnnen on 
a similar charge and was assessed 
court costs,
llsh a library at O.A, (U.) Training 
Centre 110 hero, lie Raid that tho 
men had many Idle hours which 
they now spent on tho streets that 
they could put to good uso In a well' 
furnished library, Ho mild Mint: mioli 
a library should contain books on 
trades, education, lilutory, novels, 
things that aro Intoroitlng, Tills, ho 
felt, would bo a service tho Rotary 
Clubs might do as a contribution to 
tho Canadian war olJcTt,
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A u t h e n t i c
MOVING  picture dlroqfors today aro forovor striving to mako ( W  productions as authentic as possible— tho clothos usually worn by the characters portrayed— as well as the ganoral habit's of tho princi­
pals, That Is1 why you w ill notice i f  you watch closely tha t tho typewriters 
used by tho reporters In
"F O R E IG N  C O R R ESPO N D EN T"
which shows a t tho Capitol Friday and Saturday aro a ll ROYAL PORTABLES, 
Reporters are tho hardost people on typewriters In tho world, tho wa^ 
abuse them Is well known and tha t Is why thoy Invariably chooso R0YA
High school students top glvo the ir machlnos hard wear and It Is host 
to soo thoy got tho best, especially whon It costs so llttlo 1 more. 0 
If you aro th ink ing o f giving your boy or girl that big "log up" h  t l0 J 
studios by buying him or hor a typewriter vyo sincerely advlso you to Inspoc 
tho ROYALS In uso a t our offlco. A t  tho samo tlmo you can ask a )0U 
our easy paymont terms.
g g Y A l V ERNON NEWS
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Thursday, February 13, 1941 T HE - VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C,
C orrespondence
Arena loudspeaker
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I came from the prairie to spend 
the winter in Vernon, and being a 
hockey fan attend all of the games 
and must say. that you have here 
in Vernon a wonderful arena; every­
one can see each play , without dodg- 
lmr around pillars, but one very in-- 
convenience is th a tJh e  public ad­
dress system spoils the whole thing, 
as one sitting in the audience can- 
hot understand, a word what : Is 
being said;, something must be 
wrong. It. seems . to me that the 
“sneakers are  too close together, 
causing the muffling noise. At each 
eame you hear the remark, “What 
did he say.” 'Couldn’t something be 
done about.lt? ' • „ » „
(MRS.) W. FURGERSON. 
Vernon, Feb. 8 ,'. \ t r  ■
Farmers Unite and ' Be Heard ,
Editor, Th.C Vernon News, Sir:
To a fruitgrower of many years’ 
standing now, who, with his fellow 
growers has been -fighting .for a 1(l , W tw * 
square deal' with the distributors, f ° u / a& best.
yesterday that the Navy had shelled 
Genoa.
That remark brought back happy 
and carefree days. Oh June 1, 1901, 
I  was then a lad of 18 and one of 
the crew of the battleship “Vic­
torious/’ then at Valetta Harbor in 
the island of Malta. We were order­
ed to make a, special trip to Genoa 
and take a British . member of 
Parliament as a passenger, a Mr.' 
Arnold Foster. This was a trip a 
little over 600.miles and We arrived 
on June 3, disembarked Mr. Foster 
same day. The.Italians were very 
cordial: to 'Us. Boat1 loads of young 
people rowed.out to us in the eve­
ning, even serenading us with 
mandolin and guitar: Genoa' has a 
gentle slope down to the. water’s 
edge, a beautiful city and a magni­
ficent harbor, Many of the buildings 
were’ of white stone or marble. It 
was here I saw my first electric 
street car, at tha't time I could-see 
It and still.not believe it. I spent 
nearly four years, 1899 till 1903, in 
the Mediterranean and of all the 





Peby. 8 , ’41.
To the 
Editor News: 
as a matter of News, Local atq 
that. You might inform your 
'Readers^that-Some-16.months-Past, 
some 12, .,Good" .menV' ol 'True;
Burning Stump on the Side hill 
vicinity * of .* ,Verrion,-,.,TincedentIy. 
•cleerrin'g. up, a large Dutch oven, 
that, had been full of, well Baked 
beans, mex varieties 
These men wer there on ap­
pointment weth J. H. Christie, for 
the Purpose of Discussion,, of Pub­
lic affairs,
one half of the men Present 
had Served, with Jim, on liffer- 
eftl adventures, different points of
railway men, 'and government for 
nearly a quarter of a century—In 
vain, it is Wonderfully encouraging 
to have been able to read In' your 
recent issues the many letters you 
have received from farmers full of 
complaints of wrongs done them 
similar to those dealt himself and 
his fellows. ■
i To show the widespread interest 
'bdiig' dispiayed-in the-farming-sit­
uation,' I--will- -just write-down the 
- amea-of-some-of- your- correspon:' 
ents interested In butter, cheese- and 
■hogs: Halksw.orth, Griridrod; - Moore,
Salmon Arm; Lawrence and Hol­
land, Mabel Lake; Geo. Anderson,
Vernon; VealeV Okanagan Landing;
Craster, Lavlngton; Worth, Lumby;
Whitaker, Armstrong.
All sound letters: Butter—maxi­
mum price pegged-to protect con; 
sumer, minimum price -unpegged,
H v't —Pr/’Hl1”pr unprotected. Hqrs 
—rail grading enforced, which means 
producer does not know what he 
is to get for his hogs till they are 
hanging up .in'the factory and have 
been graded, ai\d so priced, by a 
government inspector. The trouble 
is that farmers. .Have become so 
auspicious, and- the situation looks 
like putting one’s head into the 
lion's mputh.
Now, as I  have said, all these 
letters are to the point and one 
or two suggest; remedial action, but 
nothing very definite,- My object in  
writing these few’ lines • is to try 
to bring it home, to everyone that 
all producers, are up against the 
same snag and„ should get t<
Into one big camp to try arid over­
come’ them. '. -
The Chamber of Agriculture, was . .
,mentioned=by=Halksworth^oOSrind^ _^°u Say when, we come,-that is 
rod and I believe he has hit the from the total here and final
I am nersonelv of opinion,-that 
we - of the Anglo Saxon “ Breed 
North American - Berth of- - Con­
version, 'assumes-’ the Possition of
the Western Hemispheer on differ 
ent Quests,
The Beans having Been disposed 
off,. Jim was asked, “well what are 
here for?” " Jim, Replied, “it 
up to you. fellows,, to say, are we 
to; organise, -a ~ White mans "Asso­
ciation,'^inow or'w hen, a North 
Amerecan-Club. we must Recover 
the ground we have Lost in our 
own Estimation as, with other 
oddments of the Foreighn Born 
that we are but a Secondary 
Class, of folks “of not,’ much ac­
count.
I am going to Bed. Call me 
for Breakfast and, tell me, what 
Breakfast over, Regan said, 
it  Is up to you, as it always was 
to say when, and where, it is yet.
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right nail-on-the-head.-The Cham­
ber. or Federation as it is now 
..called, can how claim to speak for 
about half , of all the farmers in 
Canada, some 330,000 out" of around 
700,060. It has shown itself to be 
of such value to the country that' 
its representatives have been able 
to interview the cabinet at Ottawa 
I understand that already' some 
kind of a promise has been made 
that the butter men shall have a 
price fixed in the flush season be- 
lqw which butter shall not. drop.
Moreover the Federation has now 
sufficient, funds in hand to open' an 
■office in Ottawa and keep Its sec­
retary there, This is a  momentotis 
step forward and places agriculture 
' on the samfe plane as aiiy other 
big business in the country. I t  now 
has to consolidate its position both 
numerically and financially.
When starting the national move­
ment, Major Hutton suggested that 
If every farmer In the Dominion 
were to give-up one. bottle of beer,
25 cents,- a year and turn i t  In to 
the treasury,, they could have „the 
strongest organization In the coun­
try, Mr. Hayden tells-m e-thbt it 
■ will; cost farmers in this province 
about* 10 cents a head to have an 
efficient office for the B. C. Cham 
ber or Federation and 10 cents to 
wards the office a t Ottawa and five 
cents to play with. Up to  now what 
expense there has been has been 
shouldered mainly by the Fraser 
Valley Milkmen and the B.OPXLA, 
wo have all been paying 25 cents 
a year and do you think Wo have 
missed it?
So much for finances; now for 
Increased membership, I under 
stand every province in the Do 
minion is today represented in. the 
Federation. Of these, Ontario, Man­
itoba arid Alberta have consolidated 
themselves; every organization In 
these provinces being now linked 
up with the provincial Federation, 
which In turn is linked up to the 
Canadian Federation.
D.C,, tho originator of tho whole 
movement, is not yot consolidated. 
Other provinces are taking this part 
of tlm business Jn hand, and now 
11 am trying In this lottor to set, 
forth a picture of tho situation as 
it Is at, present and to urga nvory 
farmer, who is a t his wits end how 
to carry on, to seriously consider 
dlBRhig upi that 25 cents and to 
Rive it, to tho troasuror of his so­
ciety, and persuade tho executive 
to Ret, into immediate touch with 
Mr, I fay don, acting Rcorotary for 
the province.
Possibilities for tho futuro are 
enormous; a united farmer popu­
lation across tho continent will spoil 
tho cleansing of tho wholo country 
ai)d prosperity and, above all, team 
work and union—a united front with 
which In help tho Empire, Imme­
diate action is advisable while wo 
aro in the mood for it and , have 
a bit of time to size tilings up, Wo 
must mop up ovory individual pro­
ducer whatever ho is doing—Dairy, 
Ivoslock, vegetables, fruit, seed and 
bulbs, liens, poultry—everybody who 
Is ft primary producer,
; May I suggest that all parties 
Interested so advise tho secretary, 
°. A, Ilaydon, Box 240, Vernon. I 
[nay Just add that tho Canadian 
Federation lias behind It tho sup- 
tort of tho Qraln Qrowors, .Cana­
dian Dairy Farmers’ Fcdoratiori and 
Canadian Horticultural . Council, 
And now, Mr, Editor, If ,you can 
nnd room for this, my best thanks, 
' O. M. WATSON. 
Coldstream, Fob, 0, 1041,
Page T h re e .
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control in B. C. Present Aim, now, 
or, take up the Study of some 
“Balkan'; Warbeling” in • Exchange 
for our Relinquishment of our 
North American. English — in Ex­
planation for the Readers of the 
Vernon News.
-  “ j. H. CHRISTIE.
13V Barnard ,Ave., Vernon.
WAR SERVICE GROUP 
OF UNITED CHURCH 
IS BUSILY ENGAGED
, Happy Days Recalled
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Sirs 
Wlille thinking of a farmer's cur- 
jont problems suoli ns pegged but- 
tor.prlooH, how to make wages out 
m present hog prices, also why *. 
with no child now going to school 
sud living four miles from Vernon, 
have |q pny tho municipality a 
johonl tax of *125, (Sometimes a 
bn percent penalty slnpped on for 
I’dliiR late), I was ablo to forget for 
R While obnoxious taxes by ft re­
mark during Mr, Churchill's speech
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Home Furnishing Sale
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. ; .Here’s your giorious opportunity to buy just, the kind of furniture and 
furnishings you have always admired and wanted to own—at price reductions that 
meanp dollars in. your pocket. '‘Bay” quality assuredly has IsTOT been sacrificed to 
bring these values to you. On the contrary, we guarantee everything to be up to out- 
usual high standards. Our liberal credit terms make it easy for yoii to buy NOW*
W om en ’s
Crepe and Chiffon
H O S E
|  Mock-fashioned 
■Perfect' quality" 
Pure Silk----■— ~
In  last week's Vernon |News re­
port of the United Church annual 
meeting, It was wrongly stated that 
the Wat1 Service Committee was a 
branch of the Women’s Association.
. The facts are that In response to 
an appeal from the War Service 
Committee in Toronto of. the United 
Church of ‘ Canada for registered 
units of the Church to work in co­
operation with the Red Cross So­
ciety,, a unit was formed In this 
city In November, 1939, with Mrs. 
M. S. Middleton as organizer and 
secretary-treasurer.
From their workroom In the base­
ment of the church, open Mondays 
and Saturdays from 2 to 5 o’clock, 
work Is received and handed out to 
various groups such as t}ie W.A., 
Women's Missionary Society, Young 
Peoples, C,a.I,T., Mission Band and 
many other people riot connected 
with any group.
Finished .articles are turned over 
every Saturday to tho Red Cross 
Society and since its’ incoptlon a 
total of 2,848 garments have been 
handed 'in.
In July, 1940, a separate group of 
tho unit was formed to tako charge 
of sewing for bomb victims, with 
Mrs, J. S. Brown ns chairman, In 
September this group nindo a don­
ation to tho Red Cross of 100. gar­
ments, which were accepted nnd sent 
to England, nnd again In,January 
of this yonr 3(10 garments were 
turned over to tire Business and 
Professional Women's Association 
tor shipment, to England, Besides 
tills, quilo a few garment linvo beon 
turned over to tho local1'Ohlneso 
group, - ___
SCHOOLS RE-OPEN IN 
PEACHLAND DISTRICT
PEAOHLAND, B,C„ Fob, 11.-' 
Sohool opened Monday, February 10, 
and normal nativities linvo rosumed 
with the withdrawal of the bail op 
publjo meetings, ' Thorn linvo boon 
no further cases of scarlet, fever, the 
entire opldcmlo lias been confined 
to six families and they aro all 
well on tho road to recovery.
The quarantlho in , Mils district 
has hold up the local drive for war 
savings but public mootings will bo 
hold tills week to got started, Tho 
Women's Instltuto also meets on 
Friday and this organization lias 
already been active iri pushing tho 
sale of war snvlngs stomps. A fund 
of *50 has already been Invested m 
war bonds. Tills sum was on hand 
In the library nccount and is being 
hold for that purposo should the 
Union Library not function at any 
futuro Mmo. , , , . . . „
T w o  cnscs were scheduled to bo 
bflforo tho Court of RoviMon 
which was adjourned February a 
because a quorum was not. present 
to deal with tho appeals which 
worn from Mrs, I, Cousins and I. 
ll, Falks,
pu r c h a se  c e r t if ic a t e s
The Oily Council on Monday 
night authorized Clerk J, W, Wright, 
In  purchase a *50 War Hftvlngs Cer­
tificate each m o n t h , . f t  sinking 
hind Investment,
^.Colors-Light^-Gunm etal, Pagan 
and Rosehaze. Sizes 8 V i to 
JOV2. Reg. 59c and 69c. 
Special—
2 p a , r
FOR 9 9 c
Regular $2.50—
W omen’s Handbags
Made . from "fine ly  grained pigtex w ith gabardine- 
trimmings.; Also Suede and. simulated leather w ith 
gabardine finish. A ll are fitte d  w ith  change purse and 
m irror. Some have zippers..
Pouch styles. Special .................J L  m











Hurry fo r this value
2?pc.
in shades of Green, Rust, 
’ Brown and Cranberry Red.i 
Sizes 14-40.1 
Each .... $ 1 .9 8
Baby’s Sweaters
Just arrived a shipment of tiny to t sweaters, cardigans 
and pullovers.' In two-tone and pastelj "
shades; Sizes 1 to 4 ...................
AISO ........ :............................................
$ 1 .4 9
................. .:$ i,29
Sale-of
S n o  W h ite
You’ll go a long way before you find value to 
equal this! It!s a highlight of our Home 
Furnishing Sale! Has ,a. 3 coat nonchip porce- . 
laifi splash proof tub.(easy to clean), sediment 
- tray-(catches~dirth-water-action--gyrator-(easy—  
on the most delicate fabrics. Equipped with 
l.p. G-.E: motor—all moveacue parts run in 
a bath of oil—Rubber: mounted for silence— 
Written guarantee with every machine.
$ 7 9 . 5 0
.- GOOD VALUE IN CORSETS
Back-lace ftan t clasp corsets. Front boning w ith  ah-
$ 1 .1 9dominal control Broken size range. Each
SAMPLE BRASSIERES
Factory samples of outstanding value, New type fas-
7 9 ctopers and u p -lift style Size 34 only. Each
CLEARANCE OF BUTTONS
Including novelty dress and coat. A ll colors to match
, 2 c a r d sany ou tfit. 
To Clear FOR 5 c
“Janet Lee” SHOES
Regular $7.65—- Sale Price—  C R C T  4 2
Pair ...........................................................
Muny Miiurt styles In tics, pumps nnd straps in n quality shoo 
nt this reduced price. Suede, Kid and anburdlnCT-Blnok, Brown 
mid Blue, Sizes 4 to 9, Widths AA to O, Como In for n'fitting 
nnd snvo on n quality shoo,
GROWING GIRLS' OXFORDS
Offering smnrt stylos in welt built, walking shoos with lontlior 
soles and rubbor-tlppod lpw heels, Blnek and Brown oalf; nlso 
Wine and Bluo suedo leathers, Sizes 3 to 0, t t t O  O Q  
Widths B nnd D, Special ................................. P n l r * P » « u 5 7 0
M en’s W ork Boots
For early spring wear, Black rotap 
loathohr w ith ’ stout Panco soles
Sizes 6  to 
11, Pair ... $ 2 .9 5
MEN'S STREET BOOTS
15 pnlrs only in the lot, Black smooth finish 
leather, bluolmr mil., with Bend lenthor 
soles and-rubber heels, Sizes (I to 11.. $ 2 .9 8
$5.00 DOWN—Balance in 18 monthly payments. 
Trade in your, old washer.
A LU M IN U M
W A R E -
All manufacturing of household aluminum uten­
sils has been ordered .stopped by government 
regulations. Our advice therefore is buy all you 
can while you can-^especially a t low prices like 
these.
Double Boilers
■114-quart .capacity, -in-lower 
m upper pan: Red and
Green trim,
Sale Price .......... ...........
pan and, 1 quart
$ 1 . 0 0
Coffee Percolators
6=-cup~size^=Red—trim=onijr-=j 
Makes good appetizing coffee. 
Sale Price .... .......... ...... ........
Chair and Occasional Chairs 
Ottoman
When you try one of these 
chairs we think you will agree 
that it’s the most comfortable 
chair you’ve ever sat in. Up­
holstered in rieh tapestry—com­
plete with matching stool. - 2  
pieces for—
00
at the-Special -Price of-
$ 1 0 .5 0
Uphol stered in high -grade' ' 
m ateria ls-in Rust or Wine.
$4.40 DOWN—Balance in 10 mortthly payments, of $4.16 ln<.in«Hric 
— ' carrying charge..




Gr'eys, Browns and 
Blue Mixtures, Belt 
loops, cuff bottoms.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Limited quantity only. 10 0% 
pure wool, and wool mixtures. 
Heavy Ribbed Knit, crewe 
neck,,, long sleeves. Colors 
Black, .. Brown and Navy. 
Sizes In lot, 36 to 44.
2.89 1.34
Boys’ Windbreakers
Smart, dressy and serviceable heavy 
weight doeskin, convertable collar, ad­
justable waist buckles. Colors Navy,,
Brown and Blue. ' '‘O f t
Sizes 26 to 34   ............... ...;Z p  I  •JL m SF
M en’s W ork Socks
A Super Special T
A ll Wqol Ribbed K n it W in te r weight,. 
Blue M ixture—  ^  PRS. C t l  
Reg. 39c Pair— A 3  Z p l . U U
The "B A Y 'S " Pure Food Market
Use Our Phone Service —  Phone 44 or 273 —- Free Delivery!
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables
ORANGES ..............  .....Do*. 29c
ORANGES ........................  Do*. 22c
BANANAS .......   Lb. 11c
MAC APPLES ........................6 lbs, 23c
DELICIOUS APPLES  ........5 lbs. 23c
GRAPEFRUIT ..................... ....6 for 22c
CABBAGE ................................Per lb. 3c
CARROTS ..........................   5 lbs. 9c
ONIONS .....................................5 lbs. 9c
PARSNIPS .........   5 lbs. 15c
SPINACH .......................... ...2 lbs. 25c
RHUBARB ............................... 2 lbs. 15c
TURNIPS .. ............................Per lb. 2c
LETTUCE  .................. 2 foi< 23c
CELERY ;.Por lb. 10c
MALTONE .......................... Por lb. 43c
Clark's Pork & Beans—
18-oz. t in ...... ................ 2  for 23c
HUGHES ASPARAGUS—  v
Large tins .................. ......,2 for 43c
Small tins .................... , , 2  for 35c
KIPPERED SNACKS ........... Por tin 9c
BULMAN'S SPINACH—
16-ox. tin .................... ....2  for 25c
Clark's Sandwich Spreads 3 tins 25c 
CLOVER LEAF SALMON A LA KING
l S ’/z-ox. tin ..... ...................... .....27c
MEXICALI TAMALES, 16-ox. tin 21c
M EA TS
PICNIC HAMS ..............  Lb. 18c
Swift's Premium Bacon Lb. 40c
BOLOGNA ................  Lb. 18c
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGES lb. 25c 
COOKED HAM .................Lb. 49c
Hormol Spiced Ham ..... ...Per tin 37c
MINCEMEAT .............. 16-o*. tin 15c
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
3 1 / 2 i . > , n „ 4 0 c
Apple and Raspberry Jam— .
4-lb. tin .........................................47c
Squlrrol Poanut Buttor- 
13-ox. tin ...................
m i b j . h u >. l m -m
15c
CHEESE SPECIALS!
Kraft "Tiny, .Cheddars ....... .......35c
Maypole C h eese  .......Vz-lb. 15c
Brookfield Cheese   2-lb. box 54c
Aylmer Crabapplo Jolly in useful
12-ox. Tumblers ................Each 17c
Ideal Silver Polish ..............Bottle 20c
Wonder Soap Flakes— Giant sixo 45c 
Odox Toilet Soap ........... 5 Cakos 22c
DURHAM CORN STARCH
2  2 4 c
Frys Chocolate Sauce .,.,1-lb, tins 25c
MAZOLA O IL ................ M b. tins 32c
SOMP M IX .................3 Vz-lb*, for 25c
Quick Cooking Cream of W heat—
Por Pkt.............................................. 25c
PERFEX BLEACH ...... Per Bottle 20c
|NCO»nr'**AUD S f  MAv !«•*.>
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C A N A D A
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
Feb. 15-Mar. 1
(INCLUSIVE)
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS A L L O W E D  
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE
Good in .Coaches, also in 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of 
berth charges.
Children 5 years and under 
12, half fare.
•..For...Information, Call or .
'Write:




N A T IO N A L
R A IL W A Y S
Ride the Air Conditioned 
“Continental _ Limited”
I 5 V -4 -41
P i '; -1?";! 
) .11' IIV t " ‘I
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
. B u ck  i t  u p  r ig h t  n o w  
a n d  feql lik e a  m ill io n  1 
Your liver U i)ie largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It pours out 
W e to digeat food, geta rid of waate, suppliea 
new energy, allows proper nourirhment to reach 
your blood. When your liver geta out of order 
food decomposer in your intestines. You be­
come constipated, stomach and kidneys can't' 
work properly. You feel “rotten"—headachy, 
hackachy, diny, dragged out »U| the time.' 
( 4For over 35 years thousands have won prompt 
relief from these miseries—with Fruit-s-tives. 
So can you now. Try Fruit-a-tives—you'll bo 
simply delighted bow quickly you’ll fee! like a 






Guaranteed M in im um  Price 
For Farm Products Asked 
O f Government
During the past year the Lumby 
arid District-Farmers’ Institute wfis 
very active in many diversified 
spheres, fas will' be seen" from the 
annual report of President Stephen 
Freeman. Parts of the report fol­
low:., . i." ■ ' ■
.The year th a t : has passed was 
a momentous one throughout the 
world .and in Canada the largest 
group of its. cltlzens—rthe farmers 
—haVe been more adversely affect­
ed by the war than any1 other 
section of the'community. v  
The farmers of .Canada are sec­
ond-‘to none in 'theirdesire  to 
give- all possible aid in • the fight 
for democracy b u t‘cannot but re­
alize - that the sacrifices asked of 
them—the producers of so many 
vital ■ war: materials as well as all 
important food supplies—are out 
of proportion te. those demanded 
from other groups in the nation 
who, if they are- manufacturers in 
war Industries have 10 percent 
profit guaranteed plus costs—while 
labor* is' guaranteed a minimum
The Pioneer Squad Cleaning Up After Bombing Raid
cities, but the British merely roll up their sleeves" 
■ . ... , ■ _ tand clear away the debris. Dodging tumbling walls-*
wage to be raised with the rising/ and hidden time-bombs, the Pioneer Corps do a. big
cost of living.
In introducing my report with 
this preamble I^wlsh to draw to 
the attention of all' farmers in 
this neighborhood of the impor­
tance of the Farmers’ Institutes at 
this time of crisis. Through our 
Farmers’ Institutes we are affiliated’ 
with the B. C. Chamber of Agri­
culture which itself is affiliated 
with all farm organizations through­
out- Canada through the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture.
• The Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture held.its Annual Conven­
tion in Toronto on January 21-23; 
4941—The^humby=and-Distrlot=Far-*' 
mers’ Institute sent three resolu­
tions to be considered at the con­
vention.-
Resolutions to Convention of 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
from Lumby and District Farmers’ 
Institute, were:
Packing Houses — "That whereas 
the Dominion government has set 
the prices, and grades of hogs as
a War measure,..therefore be it
resoived'-that—the—Dominion gov
ernment also take over the oper­
ation of the- packing houses for 
the duration of the war.” ...
Agricultural Policy — “That the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
hereby declares its belief - in ,. and 
support of the principle and prac­
tice of ‘Production for Use’ as a 
national system of economy for 
Canada, and that under such an 
economy within wide .limits, the 
national farming industry should 
be self governing and directly re­
sponsible to Parliament.”
Farmers and the War—“Whereas 
the production of food by Cana­
dian farmers is of vital-importance 
to the British-'Empire- dining the 
present_war_an,i__whereas—profits.
Again and again bombs hurtle down on English i.share of this work. Though a civilian squad, they 
wear uniform, as shown in this photo oi their com­







Si. *hU advertisement Irnot published 
»r displayed by the Liquor Control 
i Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
are guaranteed to manufacturers 
and wages and bonuses to indus­
trial workers, while the returns to 
farmers for most farm produce are 
actually declining and expenses in­
creasing— Therefore be It resolved 
th a | the Dominion and Provincial 
governments be urged to take im­
mediate steps to protect the far­
mers of Canada by guaranteeing 
a minimum price for all farm pro­
duce which' /will >cover the cost 
of production."
The Lumby and District Farmers’ 
Institute Is in District G which 
also embraces 10 other Farmers’ 
Institutes with 400 members. Our 
Institute has a membership of 62.
A most successful convention' of 
District G was held in Lumby On 
May 29. This was attended by 
Hon, K. C.. MacDonald arid the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture,' J,
B. Munro, and by 40 delegates from 
the other Institutes in District G. 
The Lumby Women’s Institute 
served a splendid lunch and sup­
per.'
Your Institute has to, mourn.the 
loss, on April 28, of its foremost 
member—President M. F.‘ Hoffman 
—whoso death after a very short 
Illness at the age of only 34 years 
was deeply felt throughout the 
Lumby district.- I t  was chiefly due 
to Mr. Hoffman’s untiring efforts 
and organizing "'’ability' that tho 
Lumby Institute once again bccamo 
an Important factor In the llfo 
of this community and extended 
Its sphere to toko In 'tho  districts 
of Lavlngton and Mabel Lake.
On Decembor 30 your Institute 
lost another valuablo member in 
tho death of G. Whitehead of tho 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Mr, 
Whitehead was keonly Interested in 
nil farmers' probloms and his two 
addresses last fall at Lnvlngtqn 
and Mabel Lake were notable for 
their sound odvlco to farmors ns 
given by a symphthotlo outsider, 
Thoro woro to our knowledge no 
cases of encopholomyolltls tills year 
but vaccination of horses was un­
dertaken by James McAllister and 
Alfred WIedorman though not te 
tho same <oxtont as last year.
At ft general nnutlng hold iU 
tho Lavlngton, school on Novem­
ber 20 a letter was rond by the 
secretary from tho Fnrmors' In­
stitute pf arindrod asking this In­
stitute's oo-oporntlon In approaoh- 
Ing the govornmont for assistance 
In fighting Bang's disease In dairy 
stock, A resolution was sent to 
lion. K, O, MacDonald 'asking for 
such nld, On December 7 , Dr, W. 
Gunn, B, O, Livestock Commission­
er, hold n mooting at tho homo 
of F, E, Christian/ Dr. aunn  ex­
plained the nature of Bang's dl- 
sonso and tho best moans of com­
batting It, Ho promlsod co-opor- 
atlon from lils department If tho 
fanners helped themselves, At a 
recent date ho forwarded a long 
questionnaire to bo filled In by 
dairymen, Tills questionnaire is 
now being distributed,
'l'lio burning question of the 
ever Increasing Imrilcn of school 
taxes on tho land lias hoop 
taken up hy this Institute with 
the government and at conven­
tions. YVIth the present low 
returns for farm produce a 
moro'Just form of raising mon­
ey for edueatlnn miist he found, 
Unfortunately It was Impossible 
to find suitable accommodation for 
the Youth Vocational Training 
School In this district this year, 
It Is to ho hoped that it will bo 
possible te hold the Training School 
In this neighborhood in tho future 
.The second social ovonlng hold 
In tho Community Club Hall on 
January 31. was an outstanding 
success. ■ Thanks are duo te the 
Women's Institute which prepared
Institu te  Calls On Government 
For M inim um  Price For® 
Farm Products •
MALAKWA, B.q., Feb. 8 .—The 
Malakw~S““7 Fanners'" jristitute^Tiilcf 
their monthly meeting Tuesday. E. 
H. Erikson was appointed the new 
auditor. .
Among the things discussed was 
plight of the farmer who raises 
garden truck, specially potatoes and 
turnips, and finds that even if he 
could sell them, prices are so low 
that he couldn’t  possibly show a 
profit. A resolution was passed that 
a petition be .drawn up and signed 
by tne omcers oi 'ail the u.u. ivarm~ 
ers' Institutes asking the government 
to insure the farmers a living wage to 
encourage them to do their utter­
most to help win the war.'
“After all,’-U as W .“Pop” Newman- 
put it, “Oyr soldiers receive their 
pay plus food and clothing, andcas 
it is we farmers who have to sup­
ply, the food for them it'is  only fair 
we receive a  just recompense for 
our struggle to. do so,”
The unqualified nuisance and ex­
pense of having to pay a  dog tax 
was also discussed, as there is hardly 
one domestic animal a stray-or- 
licensed dog could find to annoy or 
harm- In B.C., -outside of the few 
sheep ranches. Y ettherfarm ers are
PRO-REC PLANS AID 
FOR BOMB VICTIMS
called-on by an officer yearly to pay 
a tax on ..wh’at is usually the chil­
dren’s playmate.
Percy Ruttan was up from Ender- 
by on business this week.
, Messrs. Imbeau and Billick, of Eri- 
derby, were , business visitors to ,Taft 
and Malalwa on Monday.
Mrs. Peter Erikson went to Sal­
mon Arm for the week end on' Fri­
day morning.
:. W. Edwards, of Salmon Arm, is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. New­
man for a short time as Mr. New­
man has been' ailing.
George Morrison was a business 
visitor to Salmon Arm, Saturday. .
The weekly whist drive In aid of 
the manse was held at the home 
of M|rsy W. Blomqulst, Saturday. 
Interesting prlzesiHJio^:—--given to 
winners, and tasty refreshments 
served at iriidnight., •
Jack Keever returned to his work 
at .Salmon Arm Tuesday, concluding 
his visit to Malakwa.
^Ir. ■ and , Mrs. G. Barnes and 
family, of Revelstoke, were the week 
end guests of Mrs. Mary Barnes.
Measles have again broken out. 
A few adults have also taken It!
Plan To Contrbute Blankets 
For Overseas Launched 
In Valley
The latest war service organiza­
tion is the Okanagan Valley Blanket 
Company. It is hardly an organ­
ization yet but will soon be. It 
originates- with the action, of the 
Vancouver Pro - Rec Centre in a 
desire to secure woolen blankets for 
-the-bomb-strioken-areas-in-Britain 
W. .Wilcox, Pro-Rec. Chief Instruc­
tor a t Kelowna, : telephoned The 
Vernon News on Tuesday asking 
that an  appeal be ' made for a 
Blanket Company in Vernon ‘as a 
portion of the Okanagan Valley 
organization.
The plan is to secure the assis­
tance of Vemon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton women in the knitting of 
woolen squares twelve inches. These 
squares made in Vemon -will be 
assembled and will be knitted or 
crocheted together in blanket size 
coverings and then forwardgd . to 
-destination. J  ' ’
The Vancouver women are plan­
ning to secure 1,000 squares and 
jt-ls-felt-.that-Okanagan-women-.wlIl 
not be-outdone. A slogan has been- 
adopted, “Squares to the Square 
Dealers”.
ICE SURFACE TOO THICK
E. E. Coley, superintendent of the 
Inland Ice & Cold Storage Co. Ltd.,
drew the City Council’s attention on 
Monday night to the fact that ice 
covering the Arena surface exceeds 
the maximum depth provided for 
In the agreement for service. The 
present surface, Mr. Coley wrote, is 
2Yi inches# while the contract calls 
for a maximum. |Of 1% Inches. The 
communication was referred to Ald­
erman David Howrle, chairman of 
the Arena committee.
ARMSTRONG BRIDE IS 
FETED AT FUNCTIONS
Mrs. F. C. Simmons Guest 
Of Honor A t Informal 
Showers
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 11.—On 
the Invitation of Miss Emma Wall, 
a few friends of Miss Freda Piggott, 
who was married on Sunday to 
Fred Simmons, of Vemon, gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. 'Murray on Wednesday evening, 
February 5. After a much' enjoyed 
game of bridge, Ann Murray'brought 
in a tea wagon on which* was a 
basket filled With useful articles 
which make up a kitchen shower.
Again on Thursday evening,-Feb­
ruary 6 , In honor of Miss Piggott 
a miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Chief and Mrs. G. F. 
Elliott. Co-hostesses were Miss Elsie 
Elliott and Miss Eva Hayhurst.
About 20. friends were present and 
after a contest was won by Mrs. 
J/D . Calvert the gifts, topped with 
a bride carrying a bouquet of lilies 
of the valley, were brought In on 
a decorated basket.
Word was received last week that 
Cecil-S. Ireland,-agent-at the C.P.R. 
station a t Ruskin, will fill the va­
cancy at the local station caused 
by J. Speakman’s 'moving to Gol­
den. Mr. Ireland Is expected to 
be here the first of next week.
Thursday, February 13, 1941
O F  FOR HANG-ON
F c o u g h s ^
DUE COLDS
MONEY, no less than men and Machines, la 
vitally needed-to win this war.
YOU can provide that money.. .  and save 
for your own future . . .  by investing in WAR 
• SAVINGS - CERTIFICATES. regulariv Tor 
the duration. * ' V , V®*.,
G o to  the  branch o f  The Royal Bank where you 
m a in ta in  y o u r account. Sign one o f the special 
W ar Savings "P le d g e "  fo rm s w hich w il l  enable 
the  bank  to  purchase W ar Savings Certificates for 
y o u 'e v e ry  m onth  au tom atica lly :
Once you have signed the form, the bank looks 
after everything for you...  buys the certificates, 
tpays for them out of your account'... arranges for 
them to be delivered to you direct from Ottawa.
This is urgent. Do it to-day. ItV  a sure way 
■ to save .«> and a -practical way to~~stnke~your.'-
blow for freedom.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
VERNON BRANCH - - W . S. STRACHAN, Manager
S m a r t ,  s m o o t h - r i d i n g
e c o n o m
Women who will participate in 
this effort will supply their own 
wool. If any' further information 
is desired it can be obtained from 
Miss Norma Finlayson,: Okanagan 
Landing; Paul Taylor, Vemon, or 
W. Wilcox, Pro-Rec Chief Instruc­
tor, telephone 650 R, Kelowna.
H-c—
PEOPLE'S MORALE IS 
"BEYOND PRAISE" 
SAYS M.P.
“The morale and spirit of'tho 
people everywhere Is beyond all 
praise.”
Such was tho comment regarding 
Britain at war offered by Sir Wald­
ron Smlthcrs, M.P., In a letter re­
ceived by R. T. Skelton, of Endcrby, 
an old friefid,
"Wo have had over 300 bombs on 
this vlllago since August, Tho 
damngo te property all over tho 
placo has been bad In somo places— 
but tho loss of llfo surprisingly 
small," Sir Waldron writes.
In tho ,letter rccolvcd by Mr! 
Skelton was Inclosed a pamphlet 
"Tho Spiritual Front, prepared by 
Sir Waldron and another English­
man, W. Tudor Polo,
PICTURE TELLS STORY 
OF MEN WHO COVER 
NEWS ON WAR FRONTS
Breath-taking excitement, _ ro­
mance and drama, mystery and In­
trigue are unfolded in the.story<of 
Walter Wariger's "Foreign Corres­
pondent,”' which wap directed-, by 
Alfred Hitchcock with, a prominent 
cast aind which will show at the 
Capitol Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday, February 14 and 15, ,
"Foreign Correspondent" has in 
its principal roles Joel MpOrea, La- 
ralne Day, Herbert Marshall, George 
Sanders, Robert Benchley, Albert 
Basserman/Edmunq,«Gwenn, Harry 
Davenport and Eduardo Clannelll.
In all, 72 settings are included In 
“Forelgp Correspondent," among 
them, several London streets, a re­
production of the Dutch countryside 
covering a large sound stago and n 
transatlantic Clipper slilp 120 feet 
by 84 feet, so exact In its construc­
tion that with a few minor changes 
and tho addition of motors it could 
bo mado to fly, .
tho supper, tho many 'artists who 
helped with tho concert and dapco 
music, and te tho master of core- 
monies, W, Richardson, James Mc­
Allister, I believe, was responsible 
for' tho happy Idea of holding 25 
cent swoop stakes for $5 War Sav­
ings Certificates during tho social. 
By this moans 860 of Certificates 
were sold........... ..................... , ..........
During 1040, 12 general meetings 
woro hold either In, Lumby, Luv- 
Ington, apd Mabel Lake; your ex­
ecutive has hold 0 meetings, At 
noarly all tho general mootings 
outside spoakers were brought In 
and gave many excellent addresses, 
Tho attendance at Lavlngton ami 
Mabel Lnko mootings was good, 
and generally speaking, bettor than 
at Lumby.
After tho rocont announcement 
In Ottawa that there was to bo 
ft pegged maximum price for but­
ter, this Institute forwarded wires 
te Hon, J, a ,  aardlnor and II. B, 
McKinnon (Wartime Prices Bonn!) 
demanding a* pegged minimum 
price te give producers ifalr re­
turns In all Hensons of tho year,
In closing I would slate Hint your 
executive has worked happily to­
gether during tho past year, Our 
secretary, F. E. Christian, had the 
misfortune te have his house de­
stroyed by fire In August, Tho 
fire also dostroyol tho records of 
this Institute, Despite those handi­
caps and worries I consider Mr. 
Christian 1ms served the L.A.D.F.I, 
most Unselfishly throughout tho 
year,
S t a t i o n ' - *
Overseas
'  C alling
Don’t f otget
$ \N tfT  C A p S '
R i d e  w i t h  P r i d e S a v e  w i t h  S a t i s f a c t i o n !
S e t t l e  d o w n  in 6ne of those roomy seats and 
you’ll see wha^ a spacious car Ford really is. 
The seats hold three people in real comfort. 
You’ve a clear view of the groat outdoors 
through expansive Ford windows—glass area 
is increased as much as 33%. Big, wide- 
opening doors make it easy to, got in and out.
Press the starter and glide out on the roadl 
See how easy this car handles, how obedient 
it is to tho touch of your too. Note how 
quiotly it runs, how softly—smoothly it rides, 
how its softer springs and ride stabilizer 
cushion the bumps.
But with all its big-car performance and 
elegant styling and finish, Ford is the eco­
nomical car to operate. I t’s still lowest in first 
cost. I t ’s thrifty with gasolino and it’s built 
with such simplicity and ruggedness that it 
seldom needs repairs'.
y \
This year ‘morojthan over, Ford offers extra 
Yalue in size, beauty, comfort and performance,
’ " \ n I
Your Ford-Meroury dealer will ho glad to Iiuyo 
you pome in and inspect the 1941 Ford modols.
$35 a month, with reasonable down payment, buyt 
any Ford V-8.
*1.00 sends 300
•  ’ SWEET C A P O R A L  or 
WINCHESTER clgaroltei o r $1.00 
will ipnd ollhor 1 lb. of OLD 
VIRGINIA plpo tobacco o r 1 lb. 
of SWEET CAPORAL cigarette 
tobacco (with Vogue pa^ert) to 
Canadians lervlng In C.A.S.F, ovor- 
•eai only, A lio  to Canadian! 
lervlng In lho RrltUh Force! In tho 
United Kingdom.
*2.50 sends 1,000
cigarette! to an Individual or unit.'
Addron "SWEET CAPS" 
P.O, Box 6000, Montreal, P.Q.
DRIVE
WATKIN MOTORS Ltd.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED FORD DEALER
You May Help By Saving — Buy War Savings Certificates
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Here’s Real Relief for
NOSES THAT 




How much better 
you- feel —when 
you clear nose of 
transient conges- 
r ;  at bedtime with Va-tro-noll 
®Vft-tro-nbl does 3 important things4, 
m shrinks swollen membranes;. (2 ), 
^thea irritation; .(3) helps flUBhha- 
, Si Passages, clearing clogging mucus, 
SiminK transient Congestion. I t  makes 
' S t a g  easier. Invites sleep.




In Past Year 
Proves Interesting
-  -  -  m c u u fA vailab le  tUnouqU 044/1 Stone
mmonoLLv ruinous p r o d u c t s
or sneeze helps 
prevent colasde- 
■ veloping. ■ ■ ■;
VICKS 
YJtYRO'NOI
Po 0l fittU. fiA.TkLm.-r
f o f c \ / w i  / /
' i n i  tkim. Canailan Totaco
$1.00 sends .300 C ig are ttes  
or 1 Ib ro f Tobacco '
$2.50 sends 1 ,0 0 0  C ig are ttes  
to a  single A ddress
P lus 10% Dealer'll Charge
A rrangem ents h av e  
been m ade to  rep la ce  
all Losses a t  S e a  by 
Normal o r  W ar  ̂
H azards
A sk  y o u r  D ea le r  fo r  
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HON. W. J .  A SSE L S T IN E , Minister
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM,
* Ocpoty Minister
W ork And Community 
Service Make Up Program - 
O f Varied Activity
Members of Chrysler Chapter, 
I.O.DJE., looked back on a year of 
intense ; .activity, at their annual 
meeting held on.Monday. While the 
greater part. bf. the club’s efforts at 
tlfb* present ..time is devoted- to war 
work, its, regular community service 
activities, have .not been neglected: 
Tliis Was particularly stressed in 
the comprehensive report submitted 
to ; the .meeting by,the secretary, 
Mrs. R. N. Chambrcs. - 
This report said that- one of the 
principal activities has been the 
work of the wool committee, which 
PXovides for the ’knitting and for­
warding pf held comforts for the 
army, navy and air force. During the 
year ' eight boxes containing 940 
articles .weresent to I.O.D.E, head­
quarters for distribution.
The methoGs ot raising funds with 
which to carry on this work were 
varied. A concert held in March 
was an outstanding success while 
other avenues for raising funds were 
the sponsoring of the Province 
Cooking School, a garden party at 
the home of Mrs. J. A. Bishop, a 
tea at the home of Mrs., M. A. Cur- 
wen, the annual rummage sale and 
the raffle of War Savings Certifi 
cates^and ,a sweater,
An interesting paragraph - in the 
secretary’s report revealed that, 
Through-individual contributions a 
subst^fitM 'sum ~ was sent to the 
fund from . which a Bolingbroke 
Bomber was purchased for presenta­
tion by the I.O.D.E. to the Can­
adian government. Again, in De­
cember, individual contributions 
made it possible ‘to. respond to an 
appeal from National- Chapter for 
aid for British women and children 
=5tranaHa=fir=esnadaai=“ — c. ..
The I.O.D.E. has also co-operated 
in the campaign for selling War 
Savings Stamps and its co-opera­
tion has been given generously to 
the Red Cross Society. The organ­
ization also gave its assistance to 
the local Greek community in the 
tag day for the Greek War Relief 
Fund.





Visitors' Day To Be Held 
A t Armstrong This 
Afternoon 4
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 11.—On 
Friday afternoon, February 14, “at 
3 o’clock, the • Rural Occupational 
Training-v School, is holding “open 
house” to parents, friends and. all 
interested. Members are - very - anx­
ious thqt_as many’ as possible be 
present to'see the display of sewing, 
handicrafts, rope work, wood work 
and tinsmithing. There will also 
be a first aid demonstration and 
tea will be served by the students 
at the conclusion of- the afternoon’s 
program.
Four new students have registered 
since the last report making the 
total now 46. Programs have -been 
carried 'on as stated last week with 
the exception of- a field trip to 
the Maple Leaf, Meat Market for 
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u i i t U i U
construction
tour for the. boys—swine judging 
at the home of William Boss and 
dairy cattle judging atl.R. J.j Lock­
hart’s farm. ":~-
It has been arranged "that ■ the 
entire? student body will make a 
trip this morning, Thursday, to the 
hydrogen plant operated by K.- At 
kinson on the site of the- former 
power plant on Deep Creek-.
At a banquet this evening the 
students will. entertain individuals
d=representativea^of=thc=variou»4
Ideal organizations who through 
their untiring efforts have made 
this school such a splendid success 
School closes Saturday noon and 
Saturday afternoon the staff leayes 
for Robson I









number of books were sent to the 
Vernon centre. Many members 
have worked continuously in the 
“Dugout” since its establishment. A 
motor .' mechanics’ course given 
through General Motors was spon­
sored by the Chapter _and 30 Ver- 
‘ non young Women received instruc­
tion.
• As a gre^t number of men in the 
•5th. Canadian Motorcycle Regiment 
are from .the-.. Okanagan, it  _was.de-. 
cided that the chapter ^ould adopt 
the unit as its special care when it 
went on overseas service.
The Welfare- Committee has taken 
a  leading peSt 'in the I.O.DJE.’s 
work, in the community. The work 
of the £ye~elinic^was continued 
4-thraugtL-the. year._A-donatioii-.was 
made to the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital Committee and assistance 
was given this group’s tag day.






L I Q U I D  x r r  P A S T E
STOVE POLISH
R O C K -G A S
Q o 4 U A e * t i e t i c c
IN YOUR OWN HOME
Rings^made from metal of crash­
ed Germ An bombers are being worn 
in England.
the secretary, Mrs. Chambres, said 
'The Chapter is indebted to the 
army of knitters who worked so 
tirelessly, especially those who are 
not members, and to all those, who 
have given donations of money, wool 
and material.”
The. - election of officers, which 
followed the presentation of reports 
was as follows: Mrs. R. Fitzmaurice, 
regent; Mrs. J. B. Beddome, 1st 
vice-regent; Mrs, A. A. -Monk, hid 
vice-regent; Mrs. Chambres, secre­
tary; Mrs. R, H. .Drquhart, treas­
urer; Mrs. G. L. OrtfiSby, educa­
tional secretary; Mrs. J. S. Gal- 
■braith, echoes secretary; Mrs. B. R.. 
LeBlond, standard bearer.
The councillors are Mrs. J. Simms, 
Mrs. H, L.-Coursier, Mrs. M. A. Cur- 
wen, Mrs. D. W. Spice, Mrs. F. 
Boyne, Mrs. W. Benhett, Mrs. N. G. 
Finlayson, Mrs. P. Shillam, Mrs. F. 
Simmons, Mrs. F. W. Graliame.
Chrysler Chapter I.O.D.E. Vernon, B.C.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR 
TEAR ENDED 15TH JANUARY, 1941
GENERAL ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
Balance in,Bank of Montreal, 15th Jan., 1940.................................... $ 05.59
Membership fees. 72 at $1.50...............................
“Echoes” subscriptions ................
Sale of badges and supplies........
Donations—
General ....... ............... ..............
Eye Clinic, local children .........
Self sacrifice fund.....................
British women war guests fund
Proceeds—














Provincial Chapter, fees*...................... *...... ..............46/75 v j
National Chapter, fees ........... .’...................................... 36.00 '
------- $ 82.75
"Echoes" subscriptions .... .'............................ ....... ........  1.3,00
Badges and supplies .......................................................... 4,94
Convention fund .........   7.80
Rummage sale expense ...........    2,16
Postages nnd stationery ..................................    6,03
Vernon Nows, advertising ..;........ :................................  7.65
ExchftnBe..... ............. ....................;..................... ;..... ■•-_-£?$ 42.33
Special contributions— " ■ „
Women's Institute Occupational School.................. .$ 0.00
Wreaths ............................................     6.50
Crippled Children’s Hospital ....................................  10.00,
Local relief ............................................ :.......... ........  ^6,70
Children’s Eyo Ollnlc—Local......................................  0,50
Canadian Legion,'Vernon Branch ..........................  409,84
Vernon Jublleo Hospital ..................     J®'™
British women war guests fund...........................    20.00
War services fund............................ ........................... u u r*
Balance In Bank of Montreal, Vernon................... .............................104'7Q
WAR SERVICES FUND 
RECEIPTS
CORRESPONDENCE
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: >
We have noted in your issue of 
February 6 a letter from one of 
your correspondents referring to a 
supposed discrepancy In a report 
made by the Hon, K. C,‘MacDonald. 
This letter was apparently written 
following the reading of your news 
Item on page 4 of your Issue of Jan­
uary 30,
On reading tills article- we find 
that In dealing with prices Dr. Mac­
Donald refers only to potatoes re-, 
sold on the Winnipeg market, Prac­
tically without exception, the only 
potatoes which British Columbia 
sells to Winnipeg are early potatoes 
and Dr, MacDonald’s remarks con 
cernlng prices should not be con' 
fused with those for lato potatoes, 
Further, the majority of early po­
tatoes shipped to the Winnipeg 
market from British Columbia are 
from the Coast area and doubtless 
the Minister of Agriculture had In 
mind tho price paid to Coast pro­
ducers during; tho ohrly potnto deni 
, It should be noted, howovor, that 
Interior growers up until tho last 
day of July (by which time prac­
tically all shipments of early po­
tatoes from tho Interior had been 
made) received not less than $28 
per ton for tholr potatoes. In 1940, 
Yours very truly,
B,C, Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
Q, T, JEWELL, secretary, 
Kelowna, B.Oi, Fob, 11,
Many A ttend ' Commun i t  y 
Card Party In A id 
O f Hospital
Balanoo In Bank, 15th Jan,, 1040.........................................................* 40.85
Contributions— ' * nn
General ....................................................................... ..
Bomber fu n d ............ ........ ...... :...... y........................... nn'oo
m m  Chapter General funds... ................................' $208.10
Proceeds from ........................................................................... B78 '°Qt<nv nn
t r i n i t y  Va l l e y  w . i . 
v e r y  a c t i v e  g r o u p
Scouts A t Rutland






IN CANADA ( *
DISBURSEMENTS
Field comforts, mostly wool.....................................................
Bomber fund   ................................................... . o’,60
B°C, WonmVs1 Bervl'c'o Corps.' Canteen fund............................  aB’°°^,
51 !lf\
Knitting cornmlttco expense ..........................................................
Exchange onoheques,............................................... ”.............. inn’an
E n te r ta in m e n ts ’ oxponso  ................... ........................................... ............*
Balance In Canadian Hank of Commerce
T hnrrhv ncrllfv that the above statements are In agreement with tho 
L  '^  L  n mnter whleh I hnvo audited In detail for the year ended 
TflUi Ja«maS Bill! and that tho balances on hand ns shown above have 
been verified.
3rd Folmmry, 1MJ.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Feb. 0, 
—Tim Trinity Valley Women’s In­
stitute held tholr February mooting 
nt tho homo of Mrs. D, Baundors on 
Wednesday, February B, Owing to 
tho very soft condition of tho roads, 
few people have cared to run tlielr 
oars In daytime and tho members 
of tho W.I. came in sleighs and 
cutters, Tim ladles In charge of tho 
sowing brought quilt frames nnd nn 
Industrious time was spent by all; 
some sowing, some, knitting, somo 
quilt making, somo carding wool.
It was decided to hold a, "quiz" 
and danco on February 15 at tho 
School, Tim noxt meeting will bo 
held at tlm homo of Mrs, II. Worth, 
O, Vllet and Ernie Vltct visited 
Trinity Valley nnd stayed a few days 
nt tholr ranch hero and visited 
friends In the valley, •
, A colder spell theso last few days 
has been welcomed on all fronts, 
Not only does It Improve tho roads 
for ear traffic, hut skating parties 
have again been resumed nnd the 
farmers, who had not cut their 
winter supply of Ice and who were 
getting a little worried, had another 
SIDNEY BUYER,‘ohnnr.e nt cutting their Ice blocks,
RUTLAND, B.O., Feb. 10.—The 
annual meeting of the Rutland Boy 
Scouts’ Association was held in the 
Community Hall on Friday evening 
with a rather small attendance of 
parents and others Interested ih 
the local Scout troop and Wolf 
Cub, pack. Reports on this year’s 
activities were given by tho Scout­
master, A. W. Gray, nnd tho Cub- 
master, D, H. Campbell, which show­
ed tho troop and pack to bo very 
active. Tho present strength of tho 
troop Is 45 scouts ’ and scoutcrs, 
nnd tho pack numbers 32. Election 
of officers resulted In tho return of 
almost tho same officials as last 
year, theso being president, E, Mug- 
ford; vice-president, |W. F. Schell; 
secretary -trerisuror, Miss Doris 
Schell; committee, Mrs, O, II, Bond, 
Mrs. James Smith, Mrs, R, B, Mo 
Leod, Mrs, C, Montgomery, Mrs, 
W. Scholl, O, II, Bond, O, Mont­
gomery and Rev, J. Potrlo, District 
Commissioner Weddell was present 
nnd spoke briefly In commendation 
of tho work done by tho Rutland 
troop and pack, and Rev, J. Potrlo 
movod a voto of thanks to tho load 
ors for tholr work. Tim association 
mooting was preceded by a public 
Scout meeting, at which tlm Cubs 
and Bcouts demonstrated Borne of 
tho notlvltlos Indulged In at tholr 
meetings, Including mnrohlng, phy­
sical drill, games, first aid nnd 
signalling. RcgfrcBhmonts w o re  
served during tho Intermission bo- 
tween tlm two mootings,
Gcotlrey Smith, son of Mr, nnd 
Mrs, James Smith, lias been called 
for tlm It,OAJ’,| and left for Van­
couver February 11. Ho will bo tho 
fourth son In this family to enlist, 
three older brothers bolng In tho 
Canadian Army already, Lcsllo bo­
lng with tho Royal Canadian En­
gineers In Nova Scotia, Gcorgo with 
tlm Irish Fuslllors and stationed nt 
Prince Rupert, whllo Ralph Is with 
tho Westminster Regiment at Van­
couver. William Smith, tho oldest 
of tho brothers, was medically unfit 
for tho army, but Is now employed 
In on airplane factory nt Toronto, 
There aro six boys In this fine 
family, tho youngest being still at 
school,
Tho nnnunl community party and 
dance In aid ot tlm Kelowna Hos­
pital was held In tho Rutland Com­
munity Hall on Thursday nnd was 
very well attended, Tlm afTalr was 
sponsored by a committee repre­
sentative of most of tlm active 
organizations of tho community, 
with tlm Women’s Institute and tho
'Womens Service Club doing the 
major part of the work. Bridge, 
whist and "500” were played from 
8 to 10 pm., followed by the serving 
of supper, From 10:30 to 1:30 am. 
dancing" was Indulged in, with 
music supplied by local musicians, 
All services and supplies were con­
tributed free of charge, and tho use 
of tho hall was also donated by the 
Rutland Hnll Society, so that tho 
entire proceeds for the evening will 
go’ to aid tho funds of the Kelowna 
Hospital Sooloty. Prizes for the 
card party wore 1 War Savings 
stamps, and were won by Mrs. D 
H. Campbell, George Mugford end 
Mrs, Bon Hcltzman.
Tho annual meeting of tho Rut­
land Hall Sooloty was held In tho 
library room of tho hall on Wed­
nesday, February 5, There was a 
vory small attendancot and It was 
necessary to send out a "press 
gang" to tho badminton players In 
the mnln hall and drag In enough 
to make a quorum,
Tlm mooting finally, got under 
way, with tho president, E, Mug- 
ford in tho chair, Tlm secretary, 
Bertram Chichester, presented a 
statement of /the society’s finances, 
which showed gross receipts of 
$534, with disbursements of $520, 
Hall rentals wero down consider­
ably, but economies had been In­
troduced that had enabled tho 
society to Jtoop tho expenses with­
in tlm limit of tlm revenues, The 
funds lmd boon augmented at tlm 
first of tills year by a donation 
of $35 from tlm Maroon Baseball 
Club, being tho proceeds of their 
Now Year’s Evo danco, Kloction 
of officers resulted In tho ro-olec- 
tlon of tho president, E. Mugford, 
vlco - president, Earl Hardlo, and 
secretary-treasurer, D.‘ Chichester. 
A committee of eight members was 
also ohoson, an follows; ‘ Mrs, E, 
Howes, Miss MaoHallam, Mrs, Q, 
Mugford, Fred Wostradowskl, Miss 
M. Oudmoro, George Mugford, Mrs, 
A, W. Gray, Rev. J, Potrlo, with 
J, A, Flslmr, of Kelowna, os audi­
tor. A scale of charges for use 
of tlm largo .and small halls, and 
tlm library room wore agreed upon, 
Urn mooting then adjourned,
Miss Doris Scholl returned on 
Tuesday last from an extended 
visit to Vancouver, travelling via 
tlm stato ot Washington.
For Better Results
Ogilvie s Chick Starter
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
COAL - WOOD, - SAWDUST *
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — 'FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vemon, B.C. ' 7th St,
Buy War Savings for Victory.
KEDI.ESTON NOTES 
A card party is hold onco a fort 
night at tho Bchoolhouso, Three 
prizes aro given for tho three best 
scores.
John Dyck Is still nn Inmnto of 
tlm hospital, Henry Clausen, who 
has not been well for somo time, 




T od a t
Keep every locket filled  with 
an Edlion Mazda Lamp. Make
'1
lure of .constant comfort and 
convenience —  Edlion Mazda 
Lamps are built and pre-tested, 
to give better light that lasts 
longer. Get q  carton, today.
l a m p s
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC E“»m
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Short Lines From Our
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
M u s t Go!
The Season’s Biggest Values!
COATS - DRESSES - SHOES














Regular , to- 
$29.50 
»■ Sale
Shoes —WOMEN’S - Shoes
Street and Dress Shoes Men's O xfords.
Regular to $5.00 % Regular to $5.00
Sale Sale
$ 1 .9 5 $ 1 .9 5
Dresses Children's
■ Regular to $2.95
Sale . : ■;
$1.00
Hats




Boys' W ork Boots 




Children's Patent ' 
Strap. Sizes 5 to 8 V2 . 
..Regular $1.95
9 8 c
F i n a l  C l e a n - u p  
F r i d a y - a n d h  S a t u n i a y  O n l y F-M . S h o p Parkhurst Block Overwaitea Block
PIONEER OF SOUTH 
IS DEAD AT (OAST
■ 7 ■ . . v-*. — '
SUMMERLAND, B. C„ Ffcb. 12.— 
Considerable regret was felt in the
came known that" Thomas John 
Smith, more familiarly known to 
community pioneers as “T.J.”, had 
passed away a t the Columbian Hos­
pital at New Westminster on Tues­
day evening, February: 4, at the 
age of 73. ,
■'"With one notable exception, his 
brother-in-law, J. M. Robinson, no 
' one had played a greater or more 
tangible part in the earlier devel­
opment o f:the  district than he.
. Possessed of a rare and ambitious 
nature, he had abounding faith in 
the future of the-place, and never 
hesitated to confirm that faith and 
-- belief, by all the financial means 
a t  his' command.
For many years he was an ex­
tensive property owner, retaining 
- ownership long after the experi­
mental stage had been reached 
and passed, and in addition, having 
had shares in  almost every venture 
contributing towards community 
■welfare. — ■ ■
As a  result of his innate enthu­
siasm he "was directly responsible 
for persuading outside -capital to 
Jbe_invested in the-place________
POLICE CATCH PAIR 
WHO ROBBEIT STORE
Two men who. stole a pair of 
shoes from Grimason’s Bootery 
here=onN3aturday=were=quickly=ap- 
prehended by the police arid are 
now in jail awaiting trial on rob­
bery. charges. The men gave their 
names to the police as Herbert Har­
rison and-Frank Kovak. They-are 
from Alberta.
T he. two men entered the store 
a t about 11 o'clock Saturday morn­
ing. While one engaged Mr. Grim- 
ason in conversation a t the back 
of the store, the other lingered at 
the front.
According to police they later 
appeared at the Empire Cafe and 
tried~to sell o pair of black oxfords. 
Arthur Evans, an employee of Mr. 
Grimason, happened to be in the 
cafe and overheard the conversa^ 
tion. On r eturning to -work he 
mentioned the- matter to his em­
ployer. They checked up and found 
that a, pair of shoes was missing.
Mr.- Grimason tried-fo- intercept 
_the__men _on_the_streefc " b u t. they 
eluded him and—separated. The 
matter was reported to the police 
and one was arrested in Armstrong 
at 9:30 in the evening and the 
other-was—takenr~into— custody “at“ 
Kam!oppslat_ll:3(Lthe_saftie_iiight.
They will appear, for trial before 
Magistrate William Morley this 
week.-------— —r---------- ————
■"S
Co-operating w ith -th e  
and the
invite the citizens of Vernon &  D istrict 
. to attend a
given in honor of
of the' Royal A ir  Force 
First Vernon Airman to return from active service.
To be held , in the 
From 9 p.m. t i l l  M idn ight
Recruiting
‘ (Continued from Page One) 
v  ^
mendation, marriage certificate (if 
applicable),. birth certificate of 
children (if any), and discharge 
certificate (if candidate has had 
previous military’fervice). .
_ Specialized training in various 
departments of the Air Force is 
often determined when the candi­
date’s ability has been observed by 
authorities a t the depots. For ex­
ample, no candidates are enlisted- 
primarily for training as air gun­
ners, but an-air gunner’s course is 
given to men showing aptitude for. 
this branch of service. The course 
is of one month’s duration a t bomb-- 
ing and gunnery school, and gradu­
ates-are awarded the air gunner’s 
badge, and given, the rank of lead­
ing aircraftsman. After a  short-in­
terval in service; they are automat­
ically promoted to the rank of ser­
geant. ........  . ...............
— Candidates enlisting for-ground 
duties must have high school en­
trance and considerable experience 
in a  civilian trade similar to an Air. 
Force trade. They must-be within 
_the_ ages, of 18 to 40._except_where_ 
they possess exceptional trade 
qualifications .-in—which-caser appli­
cations may be accepted up to the 
age of 50 years. /
' Candidates- accepted /as "potential 
pilots or potential* air Observers will 
be enlisted as aircraftsmen second 
class and will be mustered to the 
trade of “aircrew pilot or observer.” 
They will proceed to the Manning 
depot, as will those who are accept­
ed as potential wifeless operators. 
From (he Manning depot they pro­
ceed to specialized training. ... ■
For the purpose of pay, airmen 
are divided into two classes, the 
standard (non-tradesmen), and 
those drawing tradesmen’s • rates.
The dally rates of pay for air­
men mustered as tradesmen up to 
the number authorized by the estab­
lishment are on "a sliding scale, ac­
cording- to rank and proficiency.
WILLIAM SPEAR NEW 
GUN CLUB PRESIDENT
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—Wil­
liam Spear, well known Kelowna 
sportsman, has been selected as 
president of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club for the ensuing year. 
Frank Lucas, who held the chair­
manship last year, is "vlcef-presldent, 
with Bert Chichester continuing to 
carry on the duties of secretary, and- 
Harold Watson as treasurer.
Plans are proceeding for the an­
nual banquet on Tuesday, February 
25, when Reevo R, J.' McDougall, 
of Penticton, will bo the guest 
speaker. Colored films are being 
shown by Bert Chichester and 
Gcorgo Anderson.
W ar Leader For Second Time CANVASSERS RING BELL 
IN SAVINGS DRIVE
■ Two excited women burst Into the 
office of Richard Peters, secretary 
of the Vernon War Savings Com­
mittee, this week and unfolded a 
success story extraordinary..
Mrs. J . 1 Harry Miller and Mrs. J. 
Waters, two of the army of’ can­
vassers who have done so much 
to make this city savings conscious, 
said that they called a t a  home 
and asked the head of the house 
if he'would care to purchase at 
least two stamps worth 50 . cents’.
.The man -was non-  committal. 
Well, would he buy one stamp for 
25 cents? They had walked a long 
way on their rounds of Various 
homes and even a  25 cent sale would 
be appreciated. . .  .
The two ladles, were invited to 
enter the house. “Just a minute, 
what do two stamps cost? I ’ll get’ 
my cheque book.” •
And get his cheque-book the man 
did. When , he handed., over the 
completed cheque it.'.was., drawn 
on a local bank in favor; of Mrs. 
Miller, for the War Savings Com-i 
mittee,—and was nob for 50 cents 
but for $500.
As tills amount, is greater by $20 
than one-man is allowed to sub"-* 
scribe in a single year, the bank 
arranged to return the balance to 
the account, and Vernon’s drive 
total is greater by an unexpected 
$480.
Hero of the 'last war and rallier of South Africa to the empire’s 
cause in this one, Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, prime minister of South 
Africa, is shown here during a visit to tqe East African front. The 
South Africans are" reported to be pushing "up" from Kenya, driving 
Italian border forces back into Ethiopia. Gen. Smuts overcame opposi­
tion of nationalist elements and became premier of South Africa when
parliament defeated Gen. Hertzog’s neutrality proposals._:__ __________  *■ ~ - --- ----  • ■ ' ■ ■ ...... --........  .... .........
W  infield O rgan izing  
F  o r R egu lar S av ings
*:■■■■■•/• vi* . 1
Farmers' Institu te Takes Lead 
In Planning Big D istric t 
Drive
..WINFIELD, B.C., Feb.-.12^0n
Friday evening’.: of "last week the ' PENTICTON, B.C,, 
Winfield Fanners’ Institute held a- What’s h r  a name? 
special, meeting to organize all resi-
MEN SENTENCED ON 
FORGERY CHARGES
Feb. 12.—
WILLIAM STANLEY IS 
TO BE BURIED TODAY
^Services To- Be Held From 
jj-J Lm Tobernqcle_^_For__
T ' Accident V ictim
Funeral services will be held to­
day, Thursday, from Elim Taber­
nacle for William Stanley, 57, who 
died as the result of injuries- re­
ceived in an accident here \on Mon­
day. The service will be conducted 
by Rev. John Peel and Rev. J. C,
Hardy. - ■
Mr. Stanley was a  resident of 
Vernon for 16 years and for the 
greater part of that time was>'in 
the employ-of-the-city^ During these 
years he made a great many friends 
in the community and to them the 
news of his.untimely death came 
as a great shock. . .
He was bom in Bramiey, Hamp- ---■ —~ — ■ —p —  um. i/iiJiia._wicic_K>_mui;u_iu .iL,_aua
'shire, England, in October, 1883. In >.es 5̂>en^ ln Saving-Stamps and that any name will do in courtT 
1909 he married at Silchester, near ACer?lficates. 1 1  -
his native village,-and-in 1911 he 
and Mrs. Stanley came' to Canada.
They remained1 in the Dominion 
until. ,1915 and then returned to 
England. After nine years in the 
Old Country they came back to 
Canada inT1924 and" from; that "time 
made, their home in Vernon -and 
district. ■
_On his arrival in this district  he
worked, for the Coldstream Ranch 
but two years later entered-the em­
ploy of the city and it was while 
engaged on a city Job that he suf­
fered the . injuries that resulted in 
his death. ‘ ‘
Besides his wife he is survived 
by three daughters and three sons.
His daughters are Mrs. J. N. Bash­
am, of Westbank; Mrs. R. J. Smith, 
of Castlegar, and MJss.Ivy Stanley, 
at home, The three sons are Ver­
non Stanley, of Kamloops, Frank 
Stanley, who is studying at the 
Western Bible College in Winnipeg; 
and William Stanley, a t home. Mrs.
S. Portman, of Vernoh, is a sister 
and four other, sisters’ survive in 
England. , -
. The funeral services, which are 
at two o’clock, are being arranged 
by Canipbell Bros, and Interment 
will be in the Vernon cemetery,
-  — .-trxv- Apparently a man arrested In
dents in the district to start a cam- Penticton on a forgery charge does 
paign for regular saving and in- not thlnk there is_ ch to it; nd
Wo” e °’H—  ---------- - hi rt.
--------- — - Magistrate George A. McLelland
The meeting w^s called to order gave defendant to understand oth-
7 r.VlP rhflirmon tirlfh Mrs HP TY -v__i_.by the chair an, with rs. T. D. 
Duggan acting as secretary'-in the 
absence of Gordon Munro.
Arrangements had been made to 
have as .speakers, ,R. P. MacLean 
and-Rr Seath, of Kelowna.'Mr. Mac- 
Lean was first called on and ad­
dressed' the meeting by outlining 
why everyone should undertake 
regular-savings .-even-to-the-extent 
of sacrificing. /
He told his hearers that the 
“Baby Bonds,” as also the War 
Savings Stamps had been created 
so that those of smaller earnings 
could participate in helping finan­
cially toward the war effort.
Mr. Seath was called on and out­
lined different methods of making 
regular investments.
When nominations were called 
for, to form a committee, it trans­
pired that such a committee was 
already functioning comprised of 
G. F. Elliot, W. R. Powley, J. H. 
Aberdeen, Cliff Fallow and T. D. 
‘Dugan, the first named -being the 
chairman. As this pommittee was 
entirely satisfactory to the audience 
their election was accordingly con­
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Now’s the time to tnlca
’th««* mlnarsl-footl tub* 
mUuml "bulMor-
upp«r".
ABO Tab*. , .7 0  
3 0 0  Tabs. 1 .3 0  
7SM) Tobs, 2 .7 0
W AK E UP A N D  LIVE!
200 for 15c 
500  for 33c
OLIVER BEEKEEPERS
FORM ASSOCIATION
OLIVER, B.O„ Fob. 10.—Tho ap~ 
poaranco of foul brood among somo 
bco colonics hero last sumihor has 
led beokeopers of Osoyoos and 
Oliver to form a beekeepers’ associa­
tion. Through this association It Is 
planned to give all bcckcopors up7 
to-dato Information on tho care of 
bees, and how to koop'tholr colonies 
healthy and freo of foul brood,
Tho commlttco consists of S. Os-' 
tor, v, P, Olbson, S, Elsonhut, o, 
Charlton, nnd Gcorgo Lundy, A 
mooting Is planned for noxt week, 
and It Is also planned, to havo Hold 
days ampdemonstratlons during tho 
stimmor, Boos, It is claimed, aro 60 
percent more uaoful as polloplzeis 
for fruit trees than for tho produc­
tion of honey only, ■ *'
Tragic Deaths
(Oontlnuod from Pago'Ono)
V —  , f
both Jacob Soholtholm and Mlko 
Shogan would bo oonduotod,
„M p, Shogun's homo was In Now 
Westminster whoro his family re- 
sided, nis two sons, Nloholns 
Shogan and Wnlter Shogan, ar­
rived In this city on Friday and on 
Tuesday assorted their father's re­
mains to New Westminster whoro 
funoral services were to bo hold.
Funornl services for Jacob Bcholt- 
holm were hold from Bt, John 
Luthornn Church on Monday. 110 
was born In Iopovllz, Russia, in 
October, 1807 but came to Canada 
In 1007 and settled In Winnipeg, Ho 
camo lo this city In 1035, T 1 
Besides Ills wife he'Js survived by 
two sons nnd three daughters, All
C. A. HAYDEN LEAVING 
FOR U. S. CONFERENCES
O. A. Hayden, editor of "Country 
Life in B.O.,” Is leaving Saturday 
evening fo r ‘Des Moines, .Iowa, to 
attend two important farm confer­
ences, one tho conference sof. presi­
dents and secretaries of the Mid- 
West Co-operatives on February 20 
and tho other, tho conference of 
tho National Farm Institute on Feb­
ruary 21 and 2 2 ,
Mr. Hayden has been invited by, 
tho presidents of both conferences 
to attond and participate In tho 
discussions. Gcorgo V, Ferguson, 
managing editor of tho Manitoba 
Freo Press, Is also attending, \Tho 
third Canadian Invited, Professor 
Robort McQucon, of tho University 
of Manitoba, had accepted but was 
killed last week In tho crash of tho 
Trans-Canada piano near Arm­
strong, Ont. Mr, Haydcij lias also 
boon Invited to speak over Station 
WHO, Dos Moines, Saturday, Feb­
ruary 22. Ho will convoy goodwill 
messages from tho B.O. Chamber 
of Agriculture, at tho lnstanco of 
President E, J. Chambers, to the 
National Farm Instltuto.
T. B. YOUNG HEAD OF 
SUMMERLAND BOARD
tho children, nono of whom arid over 
lOj aru at homo. j  j  :
Chamber's
(Contlnuojl from Pago One)
V -  f
Indicated by tho government that 
while thoro was ovory reason to 
oxpoot that reasonable nsslstanco 
would bo extended again this com­
ing season, It would bo Impossible 
at tho present moment to indicate 
as to what form this ywuld take, 
and It wns tentatively agreed that 
tho matter would bo- again tnlcon 
up about tho beginning of Juno, 
At this ttmo It Is proposed that 
a final decision will bo arrived at, 
Ottawa at tho present time Is 
a most difficult, placo lo obtain 
prompt action. All mombors of tho 
cabinet aro kept exceptionally busy 
largely In connection with matters 
portalnlijg to tho war and this ap­
plies also to nonlor officials and civil 
servants, with tho result that If 
Is often necessary to wait a num­
ber of days before' even a hearing 
can be had. General Indication 
are that tho Canadian apple crop 
of 1041 will bo considerably heavier 
than tho 1040 whleh Increases tho
problem, to ^o,fao(fd. -V r
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb, 12.— 
The Summerland Board of Trade 
held Its annual meeting on Friday 
night In tho Legion Hall. I t  was a 
supper meeting, catered to by the 
Ladles’ Hospital Auxiliary, and 
tables were well filled.
Reid Johnson was called on to 
present the cup for tho outstanding 
citizen, Ho told tho gathering thqt 
It was tho custom each year for the 
Board of Trado to pick out a citizen 
who has proven himself or herself 
a worthy citizen of Summerland, In 
1039 E. R. Butler, and 1940, C, E, 
Bentley received tho cup. This year 
It was, said Mr, Johnson, won by 
ono of tho ladles. Sho has been a 
resident for 35 years, raised a fam­
ily, boon Interested In church af­
fairs, aotlvo lit Rod Cross work, Ho 
concluded by saying ho was ploasod 
to present tho oup to Mrs, H. A, 
Solly,
Tho election of officers took placo, 
T. B, Young was elected president; 
M, Cousins, seerptary-troasuror, 
Board dlrcotors aro O; E, Bontloy, 
K, R, Butlor, Retiring President f , 
E, Atkinson, S, A. MacDonald, F. 
Stouart, V, Charles,1 O. Nesbitt, R, 
Johnston and G. Laldlaw,
H. J. MoDOUGAI.L 'Hl’IiAKH
R, J, McDougall was guost speak­
er for tho evening* and used as his 
toplo a book, discussing "Canada— 
America's Problem," written by tho 
American newspaper correspondent, 
John, McCormack. 1
erwise, stating clearly that aliases 
are not. good enough in the Pentic­
ton police court.
The difference of opinion, occur­
red whemunan_who_ gave his name 
as Mike Pavolini; and another by 
name of Frank Schlosser, appeared 
in court on charges of forging Bank 
of Montreal money orders. Schlosser. 
an admitted drug addict,"pleaded 
guilty and was remanded for sen­
tence. The other man was also re­
manded, the court stating that he 
must give his right name when his 
hearing is held,
'Pavolini’’ said that he had been 
using this name, and had served a 
sentence under it, in order to pro­
tect his family from misdeeds. Mr. 
McLelland informed him he did riot 
consider this a truthful excuse.
According to information, the two 
men came into Penticton and en­
gaged a room at the Three Gables 
Hotel, paying for it with a money 
order, and taking the balance of 
the $35 certificate in change. Short­
ly afterward, they cashed another 
order for $45 a t King’s store, They 
also' appeared at Kelowna, where 
Schlosser was sentenced to six 
months for a similar offence.
TOBACCO FUND FOR 
SOLDIERS STARTED
Junior; Board O f Trade To 
Arrange Campaign In 
Vernon
The British Columbia Overseas 
Tobacco Fund has commenced its 
activities in Vernon, through the 
co-operation of the Provincial gov­
ernment and its-Agent General in 
London, W. A. McAdam, the Can­
adian tobacco manufacturers and 
the Junior Board of Trade.
TT~ThP— Junior- Board^qf—Trade=4ias* 
made Itself responsible for the 
handling of this fund in Vernon 
and will see that the orders are 
properly made out and sent each 
week to the Tobacco Fund Secretary, 
Dorothy Mackie, In the Department 
of Trade and Industry office In Vic­
toria.
Cigarettes and tobaccos In brands 
wellrknowif to Canadian smokers 
are available for this purpose, tax 
free. The rate is $1 for each 300 
cigarettes and $1 per pound for 
tobacco. On quantity orders of cig­
arettes, 1 ,000  and every $2.50" will 
send a minimum of 1,000 cigarettes 
to onejiddress. These prices are sub­
ject to .a nominal charge of 10 per­
cent for dealers' servlces_on _each 
order.
--Any order placed with the B.C. 
Overseas ^Tobacco Fund- carries a 
guarantee of replacement If lost at 
sea* either through ordinary marine 
hazard or . enemy action. This is the 
special feature of the Fund which 
is preferable to other similar ef­
forts, say Junior Board lnembers.
P
School Boa/d
(Continued from Pago One)
Y
especially In view of present con­
ditions. ■ " '
Tho Board did recognize tho 
merits ol tho schedule proposal, 
however, and a  schedule submlttod 
by P. S. Sterlfhg, chairman of tho 
finance committee, was considered 
favorably,and a further mooting is 
to bo called ,.wlth tho teachers’ rep­
resentatives and this schodulo is to 
bo submitted for tholr consideration. 
At that tlmo final decision will bo 
made in tho mnttor,
As consideration ot this matter 
took a full two nours and tho regu­
lar business of the Board followed 
It, tlmo for the consideration of 
estimates was limited, A start was 
made, liowovor, and a second meet­
ing has been called fer Friday night 
at which 1, tlmo they will ho com­
pleted,
Tiro report of High School In­
spector J, B, DoLong wns rocolvcd. 
In It ho said, "Vernon has a fine 
principal nnd a roally good school," 
A roquost from tho Vernon branch 
of tho Okanagan Musical Festival 
Society for a grant to tho festival 
Lo bo hold horo In April was turned 
’ down by tho Doard. It was stated 
that while tho trustees wore &ym- 
pnthotle toward the festival tlroy 
felt It wns not In tholr power to 
make grants and referred the com­
mittee to tho City Council,
DEATH TAKES HARRY 
PICKEN UNEXPECTEDLY
Friends of Harry Plokon wore 
shookod to learn that I10 lrad died 
suddonly at Iris homo horo on Tues­
day. Funeral services aro to bo 
hold horo Saturday aftornoon from 
Winter and Winter’s Chapel with 
llov. J, L, King, of Ifndorby, a friend 
of Iho family, officiating,
Mr. Plokon was a resident ot this 
city for six years during which time 
ho followed his trado as a carpon- 
tur, Ho was horn Ip Peterborough, 
Ontario, Oolohor 0, 1070, Ho served 
overseas during tho last war nnd 
was a member of tho Vernon brnnoh 
ot tho Canadian Legion,
Besides hla wlfo he is survived 
by two sons nnd three daughters, 
Losllo Plckcn Is residing In Mani­
toba and Harry PloMcn Is In tho 
army at Camp Hordon, Ontario, The 
daughters aro Mrs, Gorry Wills, Miss 
Elizabeth Plckcn and Miss Mar 
Buret Plckcn, Ml. of this city,
UNITED CHURCH MANSE 
IS SCENE OF WEDDING
The Vernon United Church manso 
tho scene of a quiet wedding 
Inst Friday when Pearl Mario Not- 
zol, youngest daughter ot Mr, and 
Mrs. T, J, Netzol, ot this oily, and 
Potor Thorllofson, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs, P. C, Thorllofson, of 
Klmborloy, wore united In marriage 
by Rev, Dr, Jonkln II, Davies,
! Miss Lorralno Budden, of Kelow­
na, attended the bride while tho 
groom was supported by G, 
Smith, of this city,
The bride wore a dress fashioned 
on princess lines of roso oropo with 
green accessories and sho woro a 
corsage of pink carnations. Her 
bridesmaid was gowned In turquoise 
blue with wino accessories,
Following tho servloo a reception 
was held at tho homo ot tho bride1 
parents,
Mr, .and Mrs, Thorllofson will 
make their hoirie In Kimberley,
Hockey Playoffs
(Continued from Page One)
of the Lakes branch, made-its en­
try and brought the total to  five.
In this same bulletin the tenta­
tive dates for the Western finals 
are given as follows: Thunder Bay 
vs. Manitoba a t some intermediate 
point In Manitoba. Best two of 
three games during week of March 
3-8; Thunder Bay-Manltoba win­
ners vs. Saskatchewan a t Swift 
Current. Best three of five games 
during week of March 10-15; Alber­
ta  vs. British Columbia a t Vernon. 
Best two of three .games during 
week of .March 10-15. Finals — 
Thunder Bay-Manltoba-Saskatcher 
wan vs. Alberta-Britlsh Columbia 
to be played at Vernon or New 
Westminster on March 17-22, besj; 
three of five series.
The Juvenile and Midget semi­
finals are to be played hero. The 
Hydrophones and the Maroons will 
meet’ the Merritt Juvenile and Mid­
get teams In a double header In 
tho Vernon Arena on Thursday or 
Friday nights of, next week, Feb­
ruary 20 or 21, Depending on lee 
conditions in Merritt tills series may 
bo sudden death or total goal. • If 
lco Is available In tho Nicola Vol­
ley town second games will bo 
playod there. If not the encounters 
hero , will decide tho finalists. Tho 
venUe of tho finals in these divi­
sions nro still undecided.
Capf. Rattray
(Continued from Pago Ono)
v  f
nln. Producers pointed out that 75 
percent of butter production was 
mado In five months of tho year 
—When 'prices wore loss than cost 
of production—and only 25 pcrcont 
during sovon winter months, Tho 
hog producers’ criticism was ’ that 
tho only people asked to take a 
downward revision In tho prleo 
they rccolvod woro tho farmers 
Rail charges, packing costs, oto„ 
woro not lowered, Copt, Rattray 
said that producers felt that If 
tho price sot was Ml that Britain 
could pay, no moro should, bo 
charged, but that Ml parties, to 
tho deal should bo mado to tako 
a reduction.
MKT CABINET
In Ottawa a delegation from tho 
Federation was rcoolvod by tho 
Prime Minister and tho majority 
of tho cabinet, Including all koy 
ministers. "This shown Just what of 
feet organized representation lias,’ 
Capt, Rattray .declared.
Oapt, Rattray and other mom , 
bora from tho valloy conferred 
with various heads of government 
departments In Ottawa. However, 
when ho loft tho national capita 
no definite program had boon for 
mulcted,
At tho Horticultural Council 
mooting all I),0,P,O,A, conventions 
resolutions woro adopted, A com­
bined resolution from n,0„ Ontario 
Nova Beotia, and tho Fruit Whole­
salers’ Association called on tho 
government to limit fruit imports 
as a war conservation nioasuro,
A transparent fuel tank marked 
with a scale has boon Invented to 
bo mounted on an automobile dash
......................................................... hla
at
board to enable a driver to note





F rid a y  - Saturday
February 14th & 15,1, ' .
. (Free Delivery) ✓
B u , 4  3 “ ’ $ 1 .1 5
Shamrock B ^ T p ^ T [^ j
3 “ ’ 2 5 c
S T  N . v i r - 0 ^ ^ 3 ;
Medium n  -
Size ...........2 D“ - 3 9 c
Imperial
_  6  ° 2 5 c  -
n,?odi  Qual' ‘y
Elk Brand. m ■
Each ............... H v C
“Ready Cut Macaronill
3  Lbs. i 9 c
Chipso—  Large pkts.
— 2 for4 5 c —
Oxydol— Large pkts. ~
2 f” 4 5 c
P. & G. Laundry Soap__ -
6 “ *”  2 5 c- ’ :■ (
Kirk'sCastileSoap—... ~
4 Bar,1 9 c
B.C. SUGAR
10- i b s . . . . .  7 3 c
20-lbs. .......  $ 1 .4 5
100-lbs. ....... $ 7 .1 9
Dog Food—
_  2 Tin,1 9 c
Snow White Toilet-Tissue—
4 r°0 rl s 1 9 c  :
Ogilvie's Minute Rolled 
Oots-i— - 1 CT
-Per-pPkt: .....  D C
Sweet "Mixed Pickles— .
-  28-oz, —Jar------------
Each ....................... A 7 C
Canned Peas— Best quality,
2 Iin ,2 5 c
Golden Bantam Canned 
Cqrn—








■ Rose-belgo tono, 




W ill pay tho highest 
markot prices for all raw 
furs, especially Lynx, 
Marten, Mink, Fisher, 
Weasel, Squirrels, ona> 
Coyotos,
w. c. POUND
Farmers' Exchango Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C.
04-tf —
jp r  free delivery call Nell A 
Noll Ltd,, Phono 10.
i
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o w n  a n d  D i s t r i c t
LAST TIMES TONIGHT— Commencing 6:45 
Ann Sdthern in
W. S. Harris, O. W. Griffiths and 
. G. West, of The Vernon News, 
were business visitors to Vancouver 
last',week end. •
at 8:05 Only
t a i i f i m  William Holden in
"CONGO MAISIE "THOSE WERE THE DAYS
Miss Jean Pearson left on Wed­
nesday evening for Victoria1 where 
she is to enter ,the Royal Jubilee 
•Hospital, as a  nurse In training.
rr -
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14-15
Charles Cooper,-or Kamsask, Sas­
katchewan,* is visiting In this city 
at the home of his uncle, and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs: E. N.aLo&kwood.
Hubert Johnston, well known local 
youth left on .Tuesday evening for 
Vancouver in answer to a call from 
th e ' B.CAP. .
After leave spent a t his home in 
this city, Bill Buchan left on Wed­
nesday for Vancouver1 Island to ‘re­
join the 5th C.M.C.R.
: Pte, Howard Passmore and Pte. 
Leslie Perrett, . Rocky- Mountain 
Rangers, New Westminster, have 
been home on leave during the week.
“*■ " S I  FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENT
, Pte. Tom Tull and Pte. Alf War­
ner, both- meinbers of the .Rocky 
Mountain Rangers band, New West­
minster, have been home on leave 
this week. • . ,
A1 Weller, member: of the staff 
of the Royal Bank branch In this 
city, left on Saturday for Vancou­
ver In answer to a call from the 
R. C. A. P.
Lieut. Marcel • Godfrey’- Isaacs, 
.camouflage officer .'attached to mili­
tary -headquarters, Victoria, has 
been visiting his: home - in ' Oyama 
-during the past week. • . *
Charles Mahnering; of New West­
minster, arrived in this city on Tues­
day to substitute oh-the staff of the 
Royal Bank. branch here during the. 
illness of the teller, Peter Hanna.
Three Vernon youths,: Roy Peters,- 
Bill McCluskey. and Jack Reid left 
Wednesday, m gh t1 for. Vancouver 
where they have enlisted with the 
Canadian Army Motor Transport 
Corps. They were members of “A” 
Squadron B.C. Dragoons (Reserve).
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacques left 
last Friday Tor Winnipeg where Mr. 
Jacques attended the annual con­
vention of the Canadian Jewellers' 
Association this week. They are ex­
pected to return to this city over 
the week end. •*'
lbs?
Jn this m agnificent production you w ill see scene after 
scene of a magnitude rarely equalled or^ the screen—-_ 
for this" is the excifTrig story o f {Relives and loves of the
, directed’ by
the man who directed "Rebecca."
Hon. K. C. MacDonald,'minister 
of Agriculture, will visit his con­
stituency of1 North Okanagan next 
week. On Monday evening he will 
addres8--.:a. public: -.-meeting. • • q f: .the. 
Vernon . liberal Association.
Farmers Must Unite,





Chambers, Rattray, Hayden 
Address Large Gathering 
A t Salmon Arm
Cdnsecration' O f 'A ll Saints' 
Was Milestone In Local 
’ . A ctiv ities ...
. Dealers from all parts of the In ­
terior attended a  General • Motors 
sales conference held in this city 
Tuesday night, Allan Andrews, dis­
trict representative, and-D. McLen-. 
nan,.:ol..the..GeneraL~ Motors-Ac-. 
ceptance Corporation, attended this
“Foreign Correspondent” was chosen as 
one of the nominees for The Academy 
Award for the best picture of 1940.
Miss .Dorothea “Dodo” Green­
wood, daughter , of Mr. and Mrs, H. 
G. Greenwood) left, on Wednesday 
for Victoria where she is to enter 
the Royal, Jubilee Hospital as-a 
nurse in training..
•At the recent annual meeting of 
All. Saints’ Church, ,a summary of 
the work- of the parish during the 
past, year was given by the Rector, 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson. ,
. The important milestone had been 
passed, Mr. Gibson. said, when' on 
All Saints’ Sunday the church had 
been‘formally consecrated by Hhe 
Bishop of Kootenay,-Rt.-RevrWr R. 
Adams, and the mortgage had been 
burned at a meeting of parishioners 
the following day.
, Reports of the many church or­
ganizations tabled* at the meeting 
showed that the past year had been 
an active one, and much progress 
had -been made.
Despite difficulties in raising suf­
ficient, funds for the work of the 
church, it was shown that the block 
assessment j^ u ld  . once_ again be 
paldTh fulteThis money"was large­
ly used for support of missionary
4 Here=f&-wha+-*5em e*offt
Miss Helen MacKay, R. N., for 
some years a  well known and pop­
ular member of the nursing staff 
of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, left 
early this month for Duncan where
Jim Duddle left this week for 
Vancouver where he has enlisted 
w ith. the B.C A P . His departure;, 
wih be keenly felt as he was prom-* 
toent to many community activities. 
He was a leading member of the 
Silver: Star Ski Club of Vernon and 
he Is widely known as pilot and 
co-builder of the small private aer­
oplane, the City of Vernon.
5 picture: E King’s - Daughters’- Hospital.
: MARK HELLINGER, Hearst’s
: Quarterly Review,
: “i  think most people will
: agree that ‘Foreign Correspon-
■ dent’ comes pretty( close to be-
■ .tag the best picture since last 
: June. There are a  lot of swell 
: pictures but I  must choose one 
5 as the best. That one happens 
;  to be ‘Foreign Correspondent’.” 
5 ’ WALTER WINCHELL says, 
s “It’s a sure-fire clicker.”
E LOUELLA O. PARSONS says, 
E “I , have seen -m any exciting 
Imystery stories, to my- days, 
s but Walter Wanger tops, them 
5-all—wlth--‘Foreign Correspon- 
s dent’.” ’ ~
TIME says, “Easily one of 
the finest pictures of the year.”
LIFE says, “A formidable 
contender for the best movie 
of the year.”
LIBERTY (****) says, “100 
per cent excitement. You’ll 
never see a more- exciting 
njOvie. One of the film events 
of 1940.”
Johnson,"1* of'MfS.. Guy Byron 
“Cottonwoods,” Fintry, accompan­
ied by her mother, Mrs. A. E. Jones, 
is expected to return -to her home 
on Friday from Gleichen where she 
was called recently by the' illness 
and subsequent death of her father, 
A. E. Jones.
ielcgates---from-<tdl-pi 
valley arrived here on Wednesday 
to attend the opening sessions of 
the three day conference of the 
Young People’s Bible School for the 
Okanagan Zone '.of the Walther 
League being held In St. John Luth­
eran Church. Over 30 attended the 
first day and it  is expected that 
number will bey further increased 
today, Thursday, and Friday.
parishes within the province.
A letter from the Bishop of Koot­
enay was read, advising that the 
Church of England iri Canada had 
now undertaken to raise an addi­
tional sum of $60,000. This sum, 
previously coming from England, 
had been voluntarily surrendered 
by the church in Canada, due to 
the heavy drain on the Mother 
Church, occasioned by the war. :
A welcome buffet supper was serv-
d=-bjfc=members=of=the==AnglicaiF
Young People’s Association.
Officers for 1941 were elected as 
follows; Rector’s Warden, H. G. 
Greenwood: People’s Warden, W. 
F. Laldman; committee, J. Harris, 
C. J. Hurt, : J. A. J. Ulington, A. 
Judge, L. R. H. Nash,. Sj. H. North- 
cott, W. Read, P. S. SterlingrKen 
Perrett: auditor, A. E. Berry.
CUE says, “Scalp-tingling^ 
.melodrama whipping into furl-' 
ous 'action. A grand picture.”
LOS ANGELES TIMES says, 
“One may-safely stake one’s 
judgment on this . . . it will 
be a classic in cinema annals. 
The tops.” ...
PIC’S choice for “Picture of 
the Month.” *
RED BOOK’S choice for 
“Picture of the Month.”---------
Miss M. Palmer, Of Boston, Mass., 
who visited at the B X home of 
Mrs. E. P. Chapman last week left 
on Tuesday for Vancouver. Miss 
Palmer ~ was connected with the 
world famous newspaper, the Chris­
tian Science Monitor; in Boston and 
recently she spent some, time in 
Australia in “the paper’s interests.
It has been learned with regret
'• ' ------ “ VH. W.
Also W alt Disney's "GOOFY'S GLIDER"
Matinee Friday a t 2:30. Evening 7 and 9:10
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30
"PIONEERS OF THE WEST"------ —
Regular Program Follows a t 2:30.
|  MONDAY S  TUESDAY WEDNES. & THURSDAY |
here that .Staff: Sergeant 
King, until_ a_iew_months_agQ_irL 
charge of the Vernon’ and District 
Provincial • Police detachment, is 
seriously-ill-in the Royal , Inland 
Hospital at Kamloops. In a letter 
to The Vernon News this week, Mrs 
King mentioned that he is doing as 
Well as can be expected. Maurice 
King, son of Hergeant1 and Mrs. 
King, is now at. St. Thomas, On­
tario, serving with the R.CAJ.
Rev. C. C. Janzow returned to thi6  
city on Saturday from’ Edmonton 
where, as the official representative 
of the'church in B.C., he attended 
a meeting of the British Columbia 
and Alberta—Mission Board of the 
Missouri Synod of : the Lutheran 
Chinch. There were, official-visitors 
from various church circuits at. this 
meeting. These included two from 
this province in addition, to Rev. 
Mr. Janzow. - . : '
J. R. ARMSTRONG IS 
JUNIOR BOARD HEAD






; From; the - sensational1 " Liberty 
magazine story with Otto Krug­
er, Maria Ouspenskaya, Anna, 
Sten, Lloyd Nolan. A picture you* 
will long remember, a thrilling 
story played by a superb cast.
s
PLUS a t 8:05 Only
JANE WITHERS
GIRL FROM AVENUE Ar
A Bowery Spitfire—on her own 
in Park Avenue.
Fox Canadian Nows
Matinee Monday at 2:30 
Evening Show Starts at 0:45














High speed romantic comedy 
Paramount News , 
■"Matinee Wednesday at 2:30 
. Evening Show Starts at 6:45
BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS FOR VICTORY
The United Chumh manse at Ke­
lowna was the roene of a quiet- 
wedding on Sunday that is of wide 
interest in this city and in Ann- 
strong. At 3:30, Sunday afternoon, 
Miss Effreda Piggott, fourth daugh­
ter.,of Mr. and-Mrs.-1. T. Piggott, 
of Armstrong, and FredC, Simmpns 
of this city, were united in marriage 
by Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson. Mr.
have- returned
.KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—“I 
feel-'-'wer-can—take pride in' our 
showing and-I-Am certain, as op 
portunity offers, this board will 
continue to add its weight to  the 
struggle, to maintain Canada’s war 
effort,1”rdeclared~retiring President 
W. W. Riddell at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Jimior Board 
of Trade : on Thursday. Mr. Rid­
dell’s report on the Junior Board’s 
activities during the past year: 
stressed the part played in the 
war effort.
Farmers should establish them­
selves in the same' relative position 
as organized labor, pr industrialists' 
with their Canadian -Manufacturers’ 
Association or business imen with 
their- Canadlan Chamber of Com­
merce, so that they may speak with 
one voice—this was the . message of
E. J . ..Chambers, president of ‘the 
B.C.. Federation of Agriculture, to a 
large group of Fanners' Institute 
members and Chamber of Commerce 
members and their wives a t Salmon 
Arm, Tuesday evening.
Capt. D. M. • Rattray, who attend-' 
ed th e . recent Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture convention a t Tor­
onto as representative’ of the. B.C.
F. GA.., 'also strongly : urged this
farmer ftislon and yecommended 
that, every agriculturist -in British. 
Columbia- link»up with the provin­
cial federation through his local or­
ganization. -
“The fee per year is only the cost 
of a  package _of-cigarettes, or a movie 
matinee or a bottle of beer,” he sug­
gested. “Surely we can spare this 
small sum in our own interests.'
C. A. Hayden, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation, said that there were 
two primary needs., One was to pro-, 
vide the farmers of British CQ}.um? 
bTa and’ of Caha'da with the'inedium 
through which they ■ might sneak
with one voice—the Federation- of 
Agriculture—and the other was to 
provide facilities through which the 
understanding1 and co-operation of 
urban folk might be enlisted.
Mr. Hayden announced that' the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Federa­
tion would be held in the Hotel 
Georgia, Vancouver, Friday, March 
14.
Mr. Chambers, who is second vice- 
iresident of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture, reviewed briefly
the proceedings a t the recent Tor­
onto. convention,' which attracted a 
record attendance, which was ad­
dressed by five provincial ministers 
of agriculture, including Hon. K. C, 
MacDonald and which received Do­
minion-wide publicity through the 
Jiress and through the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. This con­
vention represented 350,000 farmers, 
or nearly half the, farmers of Can­
ada..- A
The convention sent a  dele­
gation of 20  members, by - ar­
rangement, to Ottawa to.confer
with the_government._Prime
Minister. King and 11 of his cab­
inet ministers spent two hours 
in conference with the farmers’ 
delegates and the prime minis­
ter commended the farmers’_ac- 
tion in organizing to speak with 
one voice to_ hls._ government. 
His comment was that when the 
farmers spoke to the govern­
ment with_once voice, their sub­
mission deserved and" would re­
ceive earnest attention.
Nearly every member, present at 
the • luncheon agreed to  take part
The recent crash of a Trans- 
Canada Airlines plane in Ontario’ 
was of more than general interest 
to several well known residents of 
the Okanagan. Killed in the tragic 
accident were 12 men and women, 
including Professor Robert- Mc­
Queen, of the University of Mani­
toba. Cousins of. Professor Mc­
Queen are Mrs. C. W. Mohr, of this 
City: Mrs. J. F. Bawtenhelmer, of 
Penticton; Mrs. E. V. Evans and 
W. M. McQueen, of Bear Creek, near 
Kelqwna, and Tom McQueen, Suth­
erland,-Oregon, an old timer of the 
valley. . ,
to this city and will I make their 
home here.------:— ■' ■ -* .......
in the general employer-employee 
"canva55""of- Kelowna district in^the 
war savings
.Mr.__Chambers_referred to the
birth of the movement in British 
Columhia seven years ago and:men- 
tioned that while this province once 
Ied7the~parade7 "lt~~nowTiad to give
Generous response has been shown 
to the appeal made by the Old Girls 
of St. Michael's School for clothing 
which will be seiit, to .England to 
be distributed among people who 
have lost all their belongings as 
the result of bombing, Donations 
have been so numerous that a  ship­
ment has been made up for im­
mediate dispatch to the Old Coun­
try. Tliis clothing will be distrib­
uted to those; in need through Miss 
L. C. Chilvers, forfner headmistress 
of St. Michael’s School.
- ..The ,lUiglican .MenJs Club-headed 
ernm:the V mtm Crlbbage Club teams 
when play was brought to a close 
this week. The team from this or­
ganization led with 36,798 points 
while the Rebekahs were a fairly 
olose, second with 36,346 points and 
the Allies placed third with 36,330 
points. The standing of the remain­
der of the teams was as follows: 
W.O.W., 36,173; Firemen, 36,140; All 
Stars, 35,953; Legion, 35,922; Inde 
pendent, ,35,752; Scottish Daughters, 
35,635; I.O.O.F., 35,510. A banquet 
for tho teams is to be held in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall tonight, Thursday, as 
a final get together of tho season,
$
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
A n n u a l
Valentine
dance
Mrs. Haney Pypor, dramatic critic 
for Toronto Saturday Night, will bo 
tho next shaker at the Vernon 
Women's Canadian Club, 'on Wed 
nesday afternoon, February 10, in 
Burns' Hall. Mrs. Pyper has mot 
and known a great many famous 
peoplo in tho theatre, literary, and 
diplomatic world, She was a mom 
bor of the press party during tho 
Royal Tour and has received on 
autographed photograph of Her 
Majesty tho Queen. ,Mrs. Pypor was 
a dlrcotor of tho University of Man 
ltobft for four years and was tho 
first woman dlrcotor of Hart House 
Toronto,
- >rhe "bridge;"’'whist' and' cribbage 
drive held in the “Dugout" on Tues­
day night of last week to raise 
funds to help meet the expenses 
of the Juvenile hockey team, the 
Hydrophones, was an outstanding 
success. There were 36 tables of 
cards in the Dugout and in addition 
other tables were arranged in ‘ a 
number , of homes. There were prizes 
for the high scores and other.'con­
tests. The major prize of the af­
fair was a cord of wood which went 
to the couple holding the highest 
score of the night. This was won 
by Mr, and Mrs, Larry Marrs. The 
bean guessing contest which the 
Hydrophones organized and which 
met with generous response was 
won by Mrs. H. McLachlan. Tho 
total number was- 2,963 and the 
winner’s guess of 2,999 was the 
closest to this figure.
in  the election of officers, J. R. 
“Tim” ; Armstrong was elected by 
acclamation as president.and Harry 
Witt was the unanimous choice as 
vice-president. Six directors were 
chosen from a large slate, these 
being J. L. Gordon, Dr. Walter 
Anderson, R. F. Parkinson, D. ,C. 
Fillmore, G. F. McKenzie and Mal­
colm Chapin. .
At the first executive session over* 
the week end, other officers were 
appointed. R. F. Parkinson was 
named corresponding secretary, re­
placing Harold Whitmore, who is 
leaving Kelowna shortly for Trail. 
James McClelland continues'in his
post : as..recording-. secretary, and
E. E. McDougaW " was chosen as 
treasurer, replacing H. J. Stevens, 






PENTICTON, B,C„ Feb, 12,—Al­
bert James Sutton and Vincent Earl 
Stone, charged under Dofoncb of 
Canada Regulations in connection 
with tho Jehovah's ̂  Witnesses In­
vestigation hero, appeared in court 
this morning, Tuesday, They were 
remanded for n further eight days. 
Accused made application for ball, 
tliifi being fixed at $5,000.
Less than three weeks after the 
death of her husband, the late Wil­
liam Kraft, Mrs. Alice Helena Kraft 
died suddenly at tho home of a 
friend hero on Monday. Funeral 
services will be held Friday after­
noon at 2:30 from All Saints’ 
Church. - . '
Mrs. Kraft, who was born at 
Exeter, Ontario, 68  years ago, came 
to Vernon six years ago from 
Alberta.
She is survived by three sons and 
four daughters, John Kraft is serv­
ing with tho army in Vancouver, 
William Henry Kraft is with the 
Royal Canadian Engineers in Eng­
land and Elmer Kraft resides at 
Oolden, The daughters aro Mrs, C. 
Green, of Legal, Alberta, Mrs, E, L. 
Konworthy; of Olivo, Alberta, and 
Mrs, J, Ri Gandorson, of this city. 
She is also survived by a sister, Mrs, 
Hannon Walker; of Montreal. ■
Funeral arrangements aro being 
made by Winter and Winter.
SCOUT HALL -- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH
Admission 75c —— Fun and Favors ,for All 
Proceeds in aid of Crippled Children's- Hbspital.
•'Hi.
NOTICE




will bo hold in tho.Board of Trade Room on 
FRIDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF FEBRUARY
at 8 p.m.
Business: Presentation of Financial Statomont and 
, Annual Reports, Election of Officers,
Frank Va la lr, Gertrudo M iller, ’
"  ■ • Secretary to tho Board,President, 04-2
precedence to Ontario whicn"~Had" 
taken hold of the Federation move­
ment with great vigor. One county 
council had given a grant of $1,000 
to its county Federation to help the 
farmers accomplish their purpose.
Quebec had also given strong sup­
port and indeed all the provinces 
were supporting the effort, with in­
creasing energy. "Our Job in Brit­
ish Columbia, is to bring in every 
farmer and I  am sure that once 
they understand this is their own 
Federation, from start to finish, and-' 
that the object is to see that every 
branch of agriculture gets equitable 
treatfnent, we shall come pretty 
close to accomplishing this-purpose,J’ 
Mr. Chambers concluded.
Emphasizing the importance of 
agriculture to Canada in a  national 
economic way, Capt. Rattray said 
that the Canadian Horticultural 
Council was Informed by the po- 
mlnion Bureau of Statistics that 
there were 860,000 farmers in Can-, 
ada.
With regard to the war effort, he- 
and Mr, Chambers declared that 
the farmers might be trusted to do 
their utmost'In this direction. Capt, 
Rattray submitted, however, that 
the losses borne in thft connection 
should not bo borne entirely by the 
hog or butter producers or by any 
branch of producers but by tho 
nation at large.
ICen Hunter, president of the Sal­
mon Arm Ohambor of Commerce, 
was the able chairman and included 
in tho guests were Mayor Cyril 
Thomson, Reevo M. Damgaard, 
Frank H. Robinson, president of tho 
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Institute, and 
R. W. Bruhn, M.lji.A. To Mr. Brufin 
was delegated tho 'tnsk of welcoming 
his fellow guests and the 120 wo­
men and mon in attendance. Ho said 
that co-opdratlon Was dear to his 
heart .and pledged his full support 
to any activity designed to further 
tills enuso,
Following tho meeting, Mr. Cham­
bers and Mr, Hayden held a con­
ference with Mr, (Robinson and ills 
directors and plans woro mado for 
a thorough canvass of tho farmers 
of tho Salmon Ann dlstriqt in re- 
fipeet of support, of tho Federation, 
Ono of tho highlights of tho eve­
ning was tho reading by A. Forgu- 
son-Blalkle of an inspiring mes­
sage, written by himself, entitled 
"The Domocrooy of Great Britain," 
I t  wap a word platuro of tho tro- 
mcndouH but cheerful sacrifices by 
tho peoplo of the Mather Land In 
the causa of democracy,
t"L i. ' m i
HEAD OF C.W.L. AT
ARMSTRONG LEAVING
'■1 '*< ' > 1 j-yii-l” W
flfv'V,
H ' A .' I M
mu K W
, t- wli.VA
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Fob, 
Twmity-ono members of the Oatli-
10 .-
Commanded by a British officer, a crack Polish 
fighter squadron lias bloated 126 German planes 
from the skies over England. in six weeks of dog- 
fighting, Several members of the squadron have
received high Polish dceomtlons, and Wing Com­
mander U, G. Kcllott, their leader, holds tho D.F.O, 
an'» D.8 .O. Hero Wing Commander Kollett (With 
map), talks over a "‘ctory with n few of hln-men,
olio Woinon’s League woro present 
at their monthly mooting at tho 
homo of Mrs, A, Fllo on Tuesday 
afternoon, Fobrnary 4, Plans woro 
discussed for their social to bo 
hold on Monday, March 17. After 
reporting tiiolr support to the Red 
CrosH community bridge held last 
month. Mrs, F, Payerln distributed 
bundles of Red Cross wo,rk,
Having expressed the regret felt 
by all at tho loss of tiiolr presi­
dent. Mrs, J, Bponkman, who leaves 
shortly for Golden, Mrs, Sydney, 
on behalf of tho League, presented 
her with a testimonial ns n token 
of tiiolr best wishes and appreci­
ation not only for her efforts in 
establishing the local League but 
for her work in the parish as a 
whole,
Tho next meeting will bo held 
at St. Joseph's Rectory on Satur­
day, Marcli a.
If I t ’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the Best 
_ Store ln'Town - ‘
WORK BOOTS
for Every Purpose —  Built for Tough Wear
WORK BOOTS—Made from No. . 1 leathers, with solid 
leather soles, leather and rubber heels; also £ 7  QC 
Panco and Crepe. Priced from ..... ..............y iF »#7up
WORK GLOVES—Built for .hard wear, Horsehide, Kangaroo, 
Muleskln and Buckskin,, and priced, from— 7C #
Per Pair ......... ............... ..................... .......... ...... .... I  TCup
'DRESS SOX—Special purchase of pure wools, neat to pat­
terns arid, colors, and priced from-— r e
..Per Pair ....................................................... " ..................... 7UC
UNDERWEAR—Spring weights in Combination and two-piece 
and priced from— . CAr  ̂ ’
. Per Garment .....  ...........V vC up  ■
IRONMAN PANTS—Pre-shrunk and - regular,: full cut and - 
built for hard. wear. AA
. Priced from ......... .................................. y J«U U up
MILITARY SUPPLIES—Shirts, Sox, Ties, Ribbons, etc., car- 
. ried at all times. ' . •/
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. - MEN’S OUTFITTERS ’ VERNON, B.C. 
(Established Over 30 Years) Phone 155
Chocolates 21 V arieties lb.2$C
*s B ot. 1 9 c
Soup V egetable 3  tins 25c
Grape Fruit, T exas 3  fo r  25c
O ur Mammoth February Sale D efin ite ly 
Ends "Saturday, Feb. 15th:— - 
EA&Y TERMS - SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
Take advantage now o f the nfiany real 
bargains on sale in every_ department.
LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM &  DINETTE SUITES 
Rugs - Carpets - Bedding - Blinds - -—Lampsn^—Drapery"
Beach - Ranges - Royal Vacuum Cleaners
Campbell Bros.
Barnard Ave. LIMITED Phone 71
Arena Programme
FOR WEEK FEB. 16th to 22nd
SUNDAY, FEB. 16th—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Skating Club.A 
MONDAY, FEB. 17th—
. . 8:30 pan.—Hockey.
2nd League Final—Vernon vs. Winner Semi-Finals.
TUESDAY, FEB. 18th— ’
2:00 to 4;00 p.m.—General Skating. '
.8:00 to 10:00: p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. I9th—
8:30 p.m.—Reserved for 3rd Game League,. Finals if 
Necessary.-; *'
THURSDAY, FEB. 20 th—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—General Skating.
Evening Reserved for Midget and Juvenile Semi-Finals.
FRIDAY, FEB. 21st— ..
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating,
SATURDAY, ; FEB. 22nd—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Juvenile Skating,
9:00 p.m.—Coy Cup Semi Final. „





FRIDAY, FEB. 14TH—  “
3:45 to 5:45—Juvenile Skating Instead of Saturday.
SATURDAY, FEB. 15TH AFTERNOON—
School Ilpckcy Tournament.
VERNON AND DISTRICT LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
Important Meeting
BURNS HALL -  MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
8  p.m.
The Hoil K. C. MacDonald
will speak
Tho Constitution of the Association will be dealt w ith 
A ll members and -their friends, especially the ladies, 
are cordially Invited to attend,
JOIN THE ASSOCIATION





Final Clearance Sale ol Wool
Having decided to reside in Vancouver, I am closing my 
wool shop in Vomon, All lines of wools liavo been reduced 
for quick soiling,
To my many friends who liavo given mo encouragement 
and support in -tho past, I wish to say "Thank you."
Frances II. Doutcll






Employees of the Vomon store of 
tho 'Hudson's Bay Company and 
tiiolr friends enjoyed a skating party 
at the Olvio Aropa on Wednesday
evening, and approximately 150 at­
tended. Much enjoyed novelty aota 
Included a "bull fight,” burleaquo 
hockey game, a peanut race, Re­
freshments were served to bring an 
enjoyable evening to a close.
/ * I
Published by
.THE VERNON -NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. Harris, President
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
A  .pleasant companion on the w a y  is  as good as a  carriage —  Syrus
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 194,
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ORGANIZED FARMERS CAN MAKE 
TH EIR VO ICE HEARD A T  O TTAW A
-!
ouNTRY L ife in British Columbia, the only mouth­
piece for the farmer, fruit growers and live stock1 
breeders in-this province, is doing a good job. This is 
the opinion of men both inside, and outside the agricul­
tural. industry. It pays particular attention, to the horr- 
ticultural interests, but there is no phase o f activities on 
• the farm lands which is not dealt with in some measure.
A  business man in Vancouver Volunteered this com­
ment within the past'week. His observations are based’ 
•on experience gained on a metropolitan daily newspaper 
-published, in an Eastern city with a background o f ’youth 
on an Ontario.farm;
_.... A t this.time, when the Canadian government is deep
in a' war effort, so deep, it appears to overlook the neces­
sity for profitable agriculture, Country Life speaks with 
admirable restraint. ■ ,
The February issue just off the press, tells o f the 
interview which the leaders in the Canadian Federation.
. o f Agriculture had with . Premier King and his Cabinet 
and the presentation made on behalf o f agriculture 
throughout Canada.- , ■ - - -
AlthougfrSiite delegation had a prepoTffiefantly West-
Winter Blooms
Outside it is a misty day, . ■ .
The mist is feathery light,— but grey.
But sunshine seems to fill our room 
Bepause my cactus - flands in bloom.
hast week the snow fe lt  down so deef »•
I t  clad in clammy coats,— the sheep,
But warm and cosy in our room •
The tactus pan t was gay with bloom. ”\
Each long green finger slim and frail " • 
Gaily sforts a crimson nail,
More vivid red than, carmined li.fs~ . . ~ ■ ■
Are these three dozen finger tip .
W hen the news is fu l l  o f War and hate,
W hen word from  home is awfully late,
You cannot quite give way to gloom 
W hen a bright red cactus lights your room.
VALLEYETTE.




ern air, it was representative ot..Oanada, and there was 
no.suggestion of the bucking-bronchos for which Eastern 
people so often look. ‘
-------The-presentat-ion-made-includedrthe-following per- -
tinent paragraphs which present agriculture’s plight with
dignity and exactitude: ....... .—
“In order to enable these millions of Canadians en­
gaged in the business of agriculture to play their proper 
part in the greatest crisis the world has known, two
1. There must be an immediate and substantial
increase of ’farm income in relation to the national 
income. ,
2. A properly coordinated national policy for 
agriculture including marketing as well as produc­
tion, must be instituted.
_ _ . “The'Canadian Federation of Agriculture there­
fore proposes:
“A. That since • agricultural'’ production costs 
have, already increased and will inevitably continue . 
to increase as the war develops, our governments 
should adopt measures to establish a proper relation­
ship between the prices of agricultural commodities 
and the goods and services the farmer must pur­
chase. Otherwise there could easily be a decline in
-----the efficiency of agricultural production which would
seriously—hamper . the war effort.
..... _ B. That immediate steps should be taken to
develop a national war time program for. agriculture..
■ in taking this stand the Canadian Federation of 
- Agriculture. realizes1 tha t changing international. 
conditions may call for changes in policyrbut make 
it  all“the more necessary that 'there should be a 
greater degree-of consultation between governmental 
authorities and  the representatives- of-organized- 
agriculture..
“In  working oiit a hational agricultural1 program 
" ■ which will function during wartime,- consideration must 
at the same time be given to 'plans which will assist
___ in . the .necessary,.readjustment, of. agriculture.to peace.
conditions when the war is finally won. The Canadian
'----Federation- of~Agriculture is ~ prepared~to~pIedge~its^
_ _wholehearted_assistance and support - to - the develop- 
. ment of such a program.”* , _____ '
*, i' ,«
The Prime Minister and his Cabinet intimated they 
are always willing to listen to the voice o f organized 
agriculture. When there is a clamor and many, voices 
are shouting, whose is the voice to be admitted to counsel ?
The Canadian Federation of Agriculture which had 
its inception in the Okanagan Valley, is an instrument 
which starts out sound in wind and limb. It has obtained 
the ear o f  the government. Farmers and farmer organ­
isations would do well to take the advice so copiously 
and soundly given by C. M. Watson, in the correspond­
ence columns o f this issue of Th'e Vernon News, and 
press tKeir’ case,:through the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture.
At this time when there is a great deal o f condem­
nation of governments, British Columbian agriculturists 
will not forget the debt they owe to Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, mefnber for North Okanagan, and Minister 
of Agriculture; nor to the Pattullo Government for the 
passage o f efficient and friendly marketing legislation.
I ! i
) ) A
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE 






p p Ko a c h  of the time for the annual meeting and 
election C]f "officers for the Vernon Board of Trade 
brings to mind the usefulness of that organization. 
There are many functions which a Board of Trade as­
sumes which benefit from the viewpoint wliiplv business 
men hold. They have to do with trade, commercial 
projects and more and more with governmental regu­
lation or authority.
'File pronouncements by a Board of Trade have 
not the authority attached to the expressions "of a City 
Council hut that is not due to the intelligence of the.  
membership. It is because of the derivation of its 
authority. A Board of Trade is the mouthpiece of men 
voluntarily associated to promote or protect their in­
terests. 1 , ,
1 During the past two years, the_ Vernon Board of 
Trade under the direction of President Kverard Clarke, 
has gained vast publicity for the city as wqll as perform­
ing nirtny other extremely useful functions. It has also 
brought home to the members of the City Council that 
although the Board might well he entrusted with cer­
tain community projects, the financial sinews have to he 
supplied by all the citizens through taxes collected by 
the city.
One o f the publicity projects successfully carried out 
this year was the publication of a joint Okanagan Valley 
brochure by the major cities of Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton. 'Working with Armstrong, Enderby and 
Grindrod, attractive signboards were erected on the 
Trans-Canada Highway at Sicamous and Grindrod. In­
creased publicity was secured in the Vancouver news­
papers for Vernon city nnd district. The Retail Mer­
chants Bureau staged the most successful B.C. Products 
Week held anywhere in the province. Members of the 
Vancouver Board of 'I’ratio entour o f this section of 
the province, were royally entertained. The Silver Star 
Provincial Park was officially dedicated. It brought to 
life an nctivc War Savings Committee. These arc the 
highlights of the current year’s finished works.
On matters o f public interest the Vernon Board of 
Trade makes intelligent^nd reasoned pronouncements, 
Composition o f the Board is such as to give its ex­
pressed views, considerable weight ’and during the'past 
year the practice has been followed to a judicious de­
gree. Altogether the Vernon Board o f Trade’ has won 
-acceptance—for its views-and-hasHjee’n diligcnfin activi- 
ties on behalf of the city.
STEADFAST AND STRONG FAITH 
" IN  GOD ONLY HEALING BALM
*~=-ekn GN^pcople^areT:] locked' byTfre 
three workmen within a week. Deaths which came as a 
result o f following their daily toil.
Death as a result o f illness is cushioned. At first 
there is alarm, more or less serious. Generally this in­
creases and the hovering of the shadow o f death is in­
dicated. Families are more or less prepared for eventual­
ities.. •:
But death in the form in which it came to three men 
and their loved ones, is a stark naked reality. It is stun­
ning in the. davestation it brings. Without knowledge o f  
the financial circumstance o f  those le ft to carry on, it is 
a natural presumption there will be a denial of oppor­
tunity to which eyery person should be entitled. The 
death o f a bread winner is a  calamity. That this calamity 
should provide the spur to’ young life which early •priva­
tion has so often done, makes it no less heart-breaking.
 ̂ Dutiful loved ones suddenly cold in death, is unex- 
plairpble. That they have solved the mystery of lfe  is 
’’cold comfort. A healing balm is found only by those 
“whose- faith in God is steadfast and strong. 7 -
w
HURRY, HURRY, HURRY, WRITE 
TH AT CHEQUE FOR W AR SAVINGS
e n d e l l  W illkie, home from a visit to war torn 
Britain, advises the United States to hurry, hurry, hurry, 
its aid to Britain. The type of aid Ke advocates is ,the 
type that can be sent with the least possible delay.
Investment in W ar Savings Certificates and Stamps 
is that type of. aid and Canadians do not have to wait 
until the Senate or its equivalent o f the House o f Repre­
sentatives, makes up its mind. ■ ,
A ll that thousands, of Canadians have to do is to
A ll that.any one person Can invest in th is‘type of aid to 
Britain is $480.00 in any one year. Thousands can do 
this without in any way, endangering their financing. 
Britain needs the military, naval or aerial aid. Canada 
needs the money.'You will need it too for participation 
in the post war period when we fight, not the Nazis and 
Fascist, but the legacy they will leave the world in human 
mjscry, privation and want.
V  V
/ ^ S R E E K S - v
^B EA R tM G  GIFTS}
'©inavTIla© 
V e r n o n a  F i l e s
Dispatches’ received in  Vernon, Monday_njoming, _ 
' conveyed the information that “Practically, all of 
. . British Columbia’s inarket-
TEN YEARS AGO ing legislation appears to 
Thursday, Feb. 19, 1931 have , been swept away by 
=^=- the_ judgment of the Su­
preme Court of Canada Which held the Produce Mar­
keting Act of; Britishr-Columbia defective. The judg­
ment-relating to the fruit marketing case appears 
also jo  involve the end of market control of ihilk.”— 
Vernon and Lumby will meet in the hockey finals this 
week.—Revenue of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital show- ’ 
ed a  considerable decrease in the year now ended. 
This was largely due to a  smaller number of patient 
-daySj-theannual-meetingreported—The-firstmeeting 
of the-directors elected Mrs..E. D. Watts,-president;— 
C., J. Hurt, vice-president; G. S. Layton, 2nd vice- 
president; and Richard Curtis, secretary-treasurer.
7 7  In  the provincial estimates_announced_this_week. 
$75,000 was-set -aside-for-the-new-courti-house-in-Ver=- 
non and a further ^6,500 
THIRTY TEARS AGO was provided for the hos- 
Thursday, Feb, 16, 1911' pital for- the insane here.
1 Several large .appropria-
ations for roads in this district were also made.—W. 
•E. Leggett, who for the past nine months-has been 
-leader-of-the-Eire.Brigade Band which he reorganized 
with excellent results, left this week for Calgary where 
he has been offered affine.position with the Musicians’ 
Union: Band.—Temporary breakdown a t the power­
house early this week' deprived the city of liglitTMon- 
day night.—After weeks spent in renovation, the
school building at the south end' of Mara Avenue Is 
-to-be-opened-as-a-Y-JJ^CA-.--The-readinR-rooms-and- 
baths are ready for immediate use. -
A
STREET LIGHTING SHOULD NOT 
KILL BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREES
n y  plan o f lighting improvement, which will result 
in killing shade trees on business or residential streets in 
Vernon, is hound to have a violent reaction.
Perhaps it is the knowledge o f this which has held 
back the City Council from finding a solution o f the 
lighting problem a long time ago.
Vernon is known far and wide for the beauty of 
its tree lined main street. Indeed, this is the mark of 
distinction, by which thousands o f persons remember 
this city. Kelowna and Penticton have their parks'and 
lake fronts, Vernon lias a beautifully wide business 
.street which is bordered on one side by a row of trees 
which hundreds o f  towns and cities would give a 'good 
deal to possess, •'
Businessmen, at times, find if rather difficult to 
achieve the distinctive markings for their enterprises they 
desire, hut they wilTstand in their own light if  they en­
courage any scheme of street lighting which .will kill 
the trees, now, or nt a not distant time. Already too much 
has been done, which will kill ornamental shade trees on 
Barnard Avenue.
It is possible to have both trees nnd light and Ver­
non people want them both,
BTHIS BLESSED LAND— THIS VERNONeautikui, songs of spring nre, luiing heard daily in 
this section of the pknnagan although the calendar shows 
we nre still a few dnys on the wintry side o f the month 
of February,
Although skies he leaden, nnd there is still snow 
around mid in nil the thickets, the song spnrrow warbles 
beautifully in the mornings. Listening to the marvelous 
thrills, runs and twitterings which constitute the song 
sparrow’s penn o f praise, there is the threat of distraction 
when the hens, in some distant pen commence the cack­
ling which, is their, boast of new-laid eggs.
'Phis is a part o f the happiness wo have, living in 
this blessed land— this Vernon— where wc may enjoy 
the spectacle of Canada’s fastest sport, hockey— or'ski 
on the Silver Star and then run the risk of catching bold 
by going about without jhc protection o f an overcoat.
Two weeks ago curlers from all parts of the In­
terior met here for the annual bonspiel. Warm 
weather softened the ice, 
TWENTY TEARS AGO however, and all the visit- 
Thursday, Feb. 17, 1921 ors' returned home disap­
pointed. This week cold 
weather returned and the ice improved. As a result 
hurried phone calls were sent and the curlers re­
turned. The spiel is now in full swing.—A fire that 
raged atJNaramata a week ago Sunday arid threatened 
widespread destruction is found to have certain fea­
tures in it that lead to the cbnclusion-that it was not 
an -accident but was deliberately planned.—Enrico • 
Caruso, famous Italian tenor; is dying in New York.— 
At the fourth annual meeting of-the Vimy Ridge 
Chapter, I.OJ5B., the following officers were elected; 
.Hon, Regent, .Mrs.. F, ,B. Cossltt; Hon, Vice-Regent, 
Mrs. Dever; ^ g e n t . JfisrR . E7Berfy ; 1st Vice Regent,", 
Mrs. J. G. Knight; 2nd Vice-Regent, Mrs.. F. Browne.
Harry Stevens reached home this week after an 
adventurous trip that took him halfway found the 
world. He first Went out to 
FQRTT ’ TEARS AGO Manila with a consignment 
Thursday,* Feb. 14, 1901 of horses and mules1 for the 
■American’ Government and 
from there tie  proceeded to China. There he was en­
gaged drinving an ambulance wagon during the recent 
rebellion. He saw a good deal of hard fighting and 
service and does not appear sorry to be back on his 
old stamping ground.—R. L. Borden, of Halifax, was 
selected as new leader at the Conservative caucus in 
Ottawa this week.—A surVfey party is now on the road 
between Kettle River and Mission Valley engaged in 
the preliminary survey for the proposed railway' over 
that . route.—There has been considerable interest 
shown by local" youhg m eu in joining Baden-Powell’s 
Constabulary. ;
. . . .  r j.
The Dream W e Lost
(By Sarah L. Fosbery)
In days of doubt, when ears are bombarded with 
machine made and machine carried opinions more 
different than chalk and cheese, It is helpful to read 
a book tha t proves the truth of a belief one has 
maintained in . the face of much persuasion to the 
contrary.
If one can bear a few nights of disturbed sleep, 
“The Dream We Lost,” by Freda Utley, is to be recom­
mended, A bitterly frank statement based on personal 
. experience in technical work in Moscow, this book by, 
a completely disillusioned Communist lifts (the flimsy 
curtain of Stalinist socialism to reveal to the western 
world the real conditions in and surrounding the 
central government of the U.S.S.R,,
Those ,who have always contended that results of 
lasting good are not attained by violence and cruelty, 
can dorlvo some satisfaction from the proof of their 
Instinctive knowledge,' TJioso who bclioved that at 
one stage of the Russian attempt to alter tho system 
of, government tho right idea prevailed, will discover 
when and why it was abandoned, Those who have 
cherished tho dream of a society in which a happy 
pcoplo flourished, freo from restrictions once imposed 
by stark necessity, will bo, llko tiro "author, 1 of tho 
book, unhappily enlightened,
Shocking lndocd are tlio early chapters doaling 
with tho life in Russia of this young English girl, 
graduate of tho London Sohpol of Economics, who 
against,tho advice of friends nnd relatives Joined tho 
Communist party ns a sincere humanitarian anxious 
to help in tho construction of a bravo now world., 
Part Three is a most Important comparative study 
of Nazi Germany and Soviet Russia, Once of (bo 
opinion that nothing could bo worse than National 
Socialism, German brand, I am now lnollnod to glvo 
the prlzo to Stalinism, Tho statement "tho might
and frightfulness of the Nazi 'regime is directed mainly 
against other nations, that of tho Soqiet Government' 
against its own citizens," is supported by evidence. 
However, the argument tha t wo are “making the 
world safe for Stalin" in the war now in progress; Is 
not reasoned to tho satisfaction of a completely im­
partial reader, Freda Utley's fear of Stalin could not 
fall to pass with her over the frontier, though she 
defies hiq power with admirablo courage in this re­
markable document.
In tho last chapter: Can National Socialism bo 
Tamed? there, is a tendency to forgive tho sins of tho 
new Germany on tho ground, of need for expansion 
and markets. That' is an old plea, nover a reason, 
merely an cxcuso, completely worn out, Britain is 
cited as tho oxamplo for Germany's colonial aspira­
tions, and tho question is asked: "Why should bo as­
sume that tho Germans would' react anj^ 'differently 
to tho possession of a great, Empire?" To mo that 
seems ratlior stupid in tho faco of tho facts concern­
ing Germany's reactions to loans, patlonco, consider­
ation, advice, tolcranco; and tho brutally cool state­
ment I have heard, only from- Oormans, that "tho 
only way to mako ah Oriental respect you 'is to kick 
him,"
Tho argument for a negotiated peace is futile, 
British and lulowlng tho temper of her country, Freda 
Utley should know also that, against our will to peace 
shown for all tho world to soo, wo aro now at, war, 
Wo did not want it; wo did not start it; but—'wo aro 
at war with a nation nover long content with peaco, 
This tlmo peaco will not bo considered till Germany 
has had enough war to-lost, her for a good deal moro 
than twenty yearn, if my estimate of tiro spirit of my 
breed is correct.
"Tha Dream Wo Lost" is a book to read carefully 
and critically.
,  1 1 ;  n . .
I B y C aptain  Elmore Philpott
The smashing defeat of the itniUr,- t . 
Libya nfay nut help us immediatew S  
vital struggle with H itle r^ u t it 0Ur 
th in g - it  writes "the end" to the chaDter h^ gun by Mussolini in 1922. cnaptcr be-
The great strutting, boasting DUce ho« 
tum ed out to he just another windbag 
huge armies of blackshirts made up 0f a
EXIT ROME E S t  S S S ^ J S K ; :
perialism have been^own^abouL h k f ehtS before a  strong wind. • . • ■ r
j  began it in Albania with‘a well • 
placed punch to the jaw of the inVa< S  
Fascist army. General Wavell’s Armv nf ts! 
Nile flnished.it by tiansforilfinf^Lt *s 
planned as a raid ihto one of the mostIpeb- 
tacular campaigrts.-in all-modern histoiy 
If the Germans tadght the world the new 
— Le?M iq" ev,0f ,break-thr°ugh by-Tanks CorM 
followed by Immense encirclement as bv a ' 
huge moving sickle, the British have gene 
therm one better. In the Libyan campaign 
the Navy did on one flank what the Tank 
Corps did on the other. There is no example 
tha t- 1  can find in history of such perfect 
=» co-operation between sea and land forces.
. . .  * * *
j  effects o f the Italian defeat in
Albania and catastrophe in Libya are already 
obvious. Mussolini's dream of a revived em- 
the Caesars is as ripnri’iK tv,.,. , , i—i—̂ —  no mi; —
vermal door nail. But Italy’s extremity is not ’
___  necessarily a fatal
ROMAN ■ FEUHRER ' handicap to the Gen.
“New-Order"-in Europe. Indeed, just as the 
Holy Roman Empire was built by,. Germans 
on the ruins of the early real Roman edifice, 
so tne. Nazis ‘will take over the wreckage of 
what, the" FasclstsTheld. " 7
With the defeat of the Italians in Africa 
Italy secretly if not openly moves into the 
category of countries subingat,nrî hT.’-_nitu-r  
iontns before Italy plunged into the war 
Italians' were joking in secret about their, own 
government. One of the best was the whisper 
“we were better off under our own Duce,” the 
reference being to the swarms of German 
secret police and technical experts even then 
in  Italy, One can imagine'what the situa­
tion will be when the full consequences of 
what has happened become apparent to the 
epeople.
• But fou us the present harsh and unwel­
come fact is that our Mediterranean position 
will probably be made more difficult. Hitler 
knows all too well that with things as theyr 
are in Italy—with riots already reported, and 
hysterical . women following German soldiers^ 
with abusive shrieks—that a surprise British 
Invasion of the heel of Italy is" by no means " 
an impossibility. He is forced to move in the 
Mediterranean are.a to get back, from the 
British the “initiative,” the power to keep 
the other fellow running here and there. He 
is also forced to move to protect his own 
-rea r, s ' .....
That is Why I  think the days of the Duce 
are numbered. For the time being Hitler 
will become Feuhrer of Rome as well as of 
__the other countries he has conquered or over­
come by cunning. In the long run that means 
-that-the-Italian-people-may be -fighting on-- - nuv—avwtMutu—j/v u |» v —u iw j—w u u inuig~vu
--our-side—or-rather-to overthrow Hitler when
ttieitihal -phase oi the war is reacned7But 
in the meantime it suggests that we-will-have- 
to deal, with more effective opposition from
Hatred Digs A Pit
(By R. H, Markham, In Christian Science Monitor)
Rumania is a Bad and glaring example of how a 
Hoolal fabrio unravels. Tho main oauso of this dloln- 
tegratton Is hatred, When the Rumanians began fan­
atically to hate Jews, they dug tho abyss into whtoh 
their nation is falling.
What is happening in Rumania 1b not at all unique, 
Just tho opposite. I t  Is an oxamplo of the universal 
working of hatred. What characterizes Rumania In 
that hatred an a political polloy is working in an es­
pecially swift and drnmntla way, In  most respools, 
Rumania is not radically dissimilar from Franco 
Yugoslavia, Hungary, or tho United States, I t  Is a 
rlohly endowed country with a heterogenous popula­
tion. Among tho Rumanians aro mnny Jews, Hun­
garians, Gormans, Russians, With sueh divergent 
ethnic groups co-operation was difficult, ns it Is in 
many lan(1s, .
Nevertheless, many Rumanians made noblo efforts 
to establish harmony and maintain a rnglmo of dem­
ocratic fairness, They saw that wns the only posslblo 
course for a nation assailed by enemies without-nnd 
within, Rumania's old Liberal Party was os good as 
old American parties In many cities, and States, 17m 
Peasant Party had somo high alms and some ex­
emplary loaders, Tho People's Party wns not without 
Ideals. Tho Socialist Party was for a tlmo useful, 
Somo of Rumania’s Journalists were among the most
enlightened in Europo, Rumanian writers woro very 
gifted. Tho situation was far from hopeless.
However, It was very difficult', Confusion, selfish­
ness, venality abounded; elbowing nnd grabbing woro 
common, There wore so many wrongs nnd reforms 
wore so Blow that pinny peoplo grow discouraged and 
Impatient. They clamored for direct notion. One 
group notunlly advocated tho "impaling of all crooks," 
Another, tho Iron Qunrdlsts, also advocated violent 
action, especially against Jews,
Jow hating became for mnny a national polloy, 
Tlius tho unravelling began. Hundreds, then thou­
sands, then hundreds of thousands began to outlaw 
Jews In their hearts, They considered it, a virtue to 
rob, torture, murder Jews, Objective norms woro swept 
away. Somo Rumanians unsurped tho rlRht to con­
demn nnd execute Itiolr follows, They did this with 
awful arrogance and torrlflo fervor,
But why only Jews? Woro all crooks Jows? Of 
course, not, Bo Mesons woro included; (hen Marxists: 
then democrats, "the fathers of Marxists,"
Tills widening of tho categories gavo Rumanians 
a right to hate anyone whom they opposed or who 
owned something worth plundering, Qno could oven 
'eliminate" a fellow Iron Gunrdlst by calling him a 
friend of Jows pr of Mnsops, . ;
the vicinity of Italy.
Hitler and. his gangsters are tough cus- 
"tomers—tougher than the puffing, boasting 
windbag who. got where .he did by sheer 
bluff—and who. collapsed like a pricked bal­
loon at the first real opposition he even met 
from determined enemies.
Will/Hitler try-to  invade Britain? If so, 
where Is he likely to strike, and how?
If he is .unwilling or unable to make such 
an attempt what are his alternative points 
of attack?
, These are points about which all the gen­
erals are .arguing in the different countries, 
.unless this generation is different than ail 
' previous ones. We do npt yet'know the secret* 
.(history of this war. But 
INVADE WHAT? we do know about the 
others. We know that 
there are always thosfe who say "it can be 
done” and those who, say “it can't." As one 
wit remarked about military matters "Before 
the war it sounds like astronomy, Afterwards . 
i t  seems to have been more like astrology," 
Things Just never work out according to 
blueprint. We never had a moro striking ex­
ample than at Dunkirk. The British army 
which should have been annihilated by all 
the rules of the book escaped as by a miracle, 
Hitler will certainly Invade Britain at once 
if ho can. Tho first obstftclo to overcome be­
fore. making such an attempt might bo his 
owfn army general staff, If over there was 
a hundred percent trade union It is In tho 
Prussian army offleor class. Tlio Nazi leaders 
have nothing on tho Gorman army generals 
when it comes to sticking together, If the 
generals aro agreed that a successful In­
vasion of Britain is unlikely my bet Is that 
it will novor bo attempted, whatovet’ Hitler 
thinks, But if, as is probable, thorn aro somo 
who say it can bo dono the Nn'/jŝ wlll surely 
try again this spring, , 1 
In tho conquest of Prance die Gormans 
usod tho samo plan they tried out in lljH. 
Thoro is a strange stubborn::,so about lno 
aorma'h military mind. If they run true to 
form tlio plan of Invasion they uro most 
likely to nttompt is that of Professor Bwiso, 
who spont years figuring out how Britain 
could bo conquered by an army landing norm ■ 
of tho Thames on tlio oast coast. ,
* • *
I do not think that Hitler can succeed In 
any one or tho stolen ho would have to uuc- 
coed In to ovorcomo Britain by lnvanlon.jio 
cannot, ncoordlnB to my flBurlnu, Rot com­
plete plBht-und-dny air supremacy oven in. 
one limited area which ho would have to have 
to oovor fleet movement, , .
Ho cannot break tlio command of wio 
Royal Navy dvon on one section of I '0 
for a period long onougli to sorvo ids pur-
S i t i n g  a moro fraction of an lnyodlnB 
army into Britain would bo worse tl an use­
less, as tlio moral ofloot of its annllillatlo 
would bo instantaneous and profound.
, I t  must bo roniombored that to get inm 
Britain tho hugo army Which would her 
qulrod involves, not just somo Stunt inud 
• fog, or under cover of a
CAN’T DE PONE cloud of now and moro 
deadly poison few.
volves stendy sea communication over a P " 
lod of many days to transport the to'1"  
other lioavy war materials absolutely  ̂
tial to modern war, .
In  any event wo shall soon 1 or S " ,  
it is certain that as long as acimun a n< 
occupy tho French coast the 
vnslon will lx> constant and ren11, T .1 
day ends Britain's main army will hove 
bo kopt in Britain for defence, ,My guess is that if Hll cr r c ln v ju: 
ho Will telco a boating which will fi«n 
own death warrant, ___ l
Tlio isolationists who talk about a 
tinted ponoo" with Nazl-dom au » 
refreshing. They help one lecaU _
when, as a child, ho used lo go lo t ! |lie 
ngorlo and ask to bo *|rlpcs,
big yellow cat with tho nloo black nm
L
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GRINDROD, B.O., Peb. 10.—Pte. 
R. Chamberlain returned to his 
regiment last week after spending 
a short leave a t his home here.'
Corp. G. Halksworth” returned to 
his regiment a t New Westminster 
after spending the week end ‘at 
his home here.
Pte. Joe Chamberlain returned 
to New Westminster after spend­
ing a week end of , leave at his. 
home here.- ‘ .
Mr. and Mrs. John.Sm aha and 
family returned to their home here 
after spending'the last month vis­
iting _ relatives, on the- prairies:
The Grindrod Women’s 'Institute 
held Its monthly, meeting on Wed­
nesday last with 15 members 
present., ' • , ,
Miss Prances Fenton returned to 
her: home. a t Spring Bend after 
spending a short holiday at Cop­
per Mountain. r; ■
Mrs. W, J. Monk spent Satur­
day in., Vernon ,on business.
Mrs.. L, Stroulger arrived home 
last we!ek after spending -a short 
visit In Vernon.:
Poland Under Germany
V.O.N. DIRECTORS AT 
OLIVER ARE ELECTED
LIFE IS OF INCREASING SEVERITY, 
IN SECOND W INTER OF OCCUPATION
(Based on material from ' Polish 
Ministry of Information)
Britain’s newest aircraft carrier, the Illustrious, limped'into a 
Mediterranean port on her own steam after shaking off one of the 
worst dive-bombing attaches ever delivered by warplanes on a ship: She 
mic hndl6  damaged bv bombs which found ttipn- tu .
WUIOb ? - v« . v »v m - mj' n a i|J ia u c a  U ll U, SU i . On
was ba ly,  t y s i  f  their mark during the 
seven-hour pounding but a curtail! of anti-aircraft fire from her belch­
ing guns and fighter planes which took off from her decks had brought 
down 12 German dive-bombers. This dramatic picture of the aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal, damaged fore and, aft but fighting her way through 
- a'recent ■ air attack - as -bombs send up- -clouds of 'spray close astern il­
lustrates the terrific pounding the Illustrious absorbed. A 1,OOO-po’und
bomb struck the Illustrious directly below .the bridge and near misses 
made many perforations above and below' her water “line. . The last of 
the fighter planes had just left her deck when the bomb struck. 'A 
tremendous explosion rocked the ship. Thick smoke almost choked the 
crew as the. attackers dived low one after another to drop their bombs 
on and around the warship. Steel pipes were riddled by bomb splinters. 
Wading through debris .and foam from fire extinguishers which covered 
wading .through debris the .admiral in., command-commented: _f!That 
was the longest five minutes I  ever had in my life.
CIVIC RELIEF ROLLS 
-  —’ "S H O W  BIG DECLINE
Civic relief rolls in January were 
67 less than in the ssfme month for 
the preceding year, Alderman C. W. 
Gaunt Stevenson, relief committee 
chairman, told the City- Council on 
Monday night. Receiving assistance 
last month were 154, compared with 
221 in Janliary, • 1940. This reduc­
tion, he said, is mainly due to.single 
meir not being eligible for- relief and 
to enlistments in the active service 
forces. '
L ife, in Poland, in the second 
winter of occupation, is of increas­
ing severity. There is little to eat. 
The only, foodstuffs in: shops‘are 
bread, potatoes, linseed oil for 
cooking. There is neither butter 
nor margarine. There' is neither 
fruit nor* fish. There is'almost no 
meat. Yet in spite of all priva­
tions and persecutions, Polish re-, 
sistance is growing. Mass :execu-’' 
tions by the G estapofail to ter­
rorize. - . '
■In Kalisz, .'.a Polish technician 
was imprisoned' for publicly talking 
of damage by R. A. P: raids, pn 
Berlin.
_’.Xu -Lodz,- a: 17-year-old boy was
‘sentenced to ten years imprison­
ment <3n the charge of1 insulting 
a _ German official.
In  Dortmund, a" special, tribunal 
sentenced a  Pole to death who 
had lpf t  his work. in Germany and 
resisted arrest. v
In  a village near Magdeburg, 
G.ermany, three German women 
were sentenced to 18 months’ im­
prisonment for giving food and 
cigarettes to Polish prisoners of 
war. . '■ .....
Se veraFPolish priests have tlied 
in the Oranienburg concentration 
camp. Their bodies were cremated
and the ashes sent to their fam­
ilies.
R. A. P. redds on German indus­
trial centres have forced the Ger­
mans to transfer industrial fac­
tories to Poland. Germans attempt­
ing ..tp build an ammunition - fac­
tory -in Skarzysk found the head 
engineer: dead” The following day 
300 Polish .workmen were arrested 
and,' accordihg" to advices received 
b y th e  Polish, -Ministry of Infor­
mation, . were taken to a nearby 
‘forest,, forced , to dig their' own 
graves.and massacred by, machine 
gun firp. , ” . . ' "■ . -
' An uncensored, letter received’ in. 
London’from Poland speaks of un­
limited German crueltiy to Poles. 
“Germans announce clearly;” the 
letter continues, ■ “that Poles were 
born to serve the German nation; 
to. perform the hardest labor. The 
result of .such behavior is evident. 
Germans' arriving in. Poland from 
the Reich are unbelievably brutal. 
They ride in automobiles in dis 
regard of pedestrians and cause a 
large number of accidents. In case 
of accident,' the injured Pole is 
mistreated and subjected to severe 
reproach for wasting time. If the 
automobile is damaged or the 
driver injured in any way, the 
Pole" is sen t-,to prison. A new 
regulation in Krakow and Warsaw 
forbids Poles to enter parks.”
OLIVER, B.O., Peb. 10.—The 
Oliver branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses held its annual meeting 
last Friday and elected the follow­
ing directors for 1941: Mrs. A. 
Worth, Miss D. Jenner, Major H. 
Fraser, L. Deighton, Rev. F. O. 
Briscall, Mrs. H. Boone, Miss O. 
Oollen, C: Mitchell, R. S. Collin, 
Mrs: A. Cumlne, B. G. Webber, A. 
W. Boult. •
This branch of the V.O.N. covers 
the districts of Osoyoos, Testallnda,’ 
Oliver, Okanagan- Falls, and the 
Inkameep Indian Reserve.
The nurse in charge; Miss' Lucy 
Crafter, gave a  lengthy report cov­
ering her work during the year. This •: 
included daily visits to th e -f iv e ' 
schools  ̂ calling on the sick, .care o f - 
confinement cages, . the, holding of 
wejl baby clinics, vaccination clinics,- 
diphtheria toxoid clinics, instruc-' 
tional classes, etc.*
 ̂, i
NOTCH HILL WOMAN * 
DIES IN SALMON ARM
Sa lm o n  a r m , b . c „ Feb. io.—u 
Funeral services for MTs. 'H. F. 
Copeland were held from St. John’s 
Anglican Church, Salmon Arm, on 
Saturday afternoon, February 8 . 
Rev. C. F. Orman was the offi­
ciating clergyman.
Mrs. Copeland died in the Sal­
mon Arm Hospital on Thursday 
evening following an illness of sev­
eral weeks, which started with an 
attack of flu. • ~
;■ Studying are her husband and- 
two'Tiafaghters, all of Notch Hill.
p !
M .
Fine C oncert Given 
By W om en's Group
-Enderby Hall Packed 
Capacity ,For Ladies' 
. Aid Show - ;
To Green, John Wilson, Ted Jones, 
Leslie - Panton, Jack Bush, “Bud’ 
Hill and Ed. Kilner.
ENDERBY, B.C., Feb. 10*r-One of 
the best concerts to be heJd in .En­
derby this winter was given by the 
Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s United, 
Church on Friday evening iii the 
K. of P. HaU.
' The hall was packed to capacity 
many having to stand throughout 
the performance. Not only was the 
concert a huge success as far as en­
tertainment was concerned . but it 
was also a financial success, the 
door receipts amounting to $60. 
After all expenses are paid the 
ladles will more than cigar the need- 
ed $40 .which was their-remaining 
-debt from the church furnace fund.
• Opening the concert-was a “cow­
boy chorus,” by Eked Kilner and 
boys, followed " by" the “Irish Jig 
dance, well done by, two very-young 
girls, decil —Green - and Lita- Ber- 
quist. Then a “silent drama,” by the- 
North Enderby boys brought much 
. applause. This was followed by a 
“Coon song” in costume, by Mrs. 
Jim Sutherland and Miss Hazel 
Utas. Then a skit, “March of Time,” 
was put on by the junior girls,
enjoyable ’cello solos” were 
played by Alan McMechan.. After 
this came another amusing number, 
a skit, “Whipped Cream,” acted by 
Miss Hazel Utas arid George Rands, 
which at once put the audience Into 
fits of laughter from beginning to 
end, and then Verne Wilson, ac­
companied by Jack Dugdale on the 
accordian, gave an exceptionally 
fine performance of. tap dancing. 
Also giving much enjoyment was 
the solo, “TUI the Lights of London 
Shine Again” sung by.Miss Evelyn- 
Hawkins, accompanied by Laurie 
King at the piano.
-Next followed one, of - the high-
—llghtsTofztheTrevenlng_as^Gordoir
dth-described each gown-modelled. 
by the young lads of- the city for a 
Not only “the“fashion parade.”  was 
parade well put on by the lads as 
they modeled everything from play 
shorts, to afternoon dresses and 
suits, evening gowns, and wedding 
ensemble, but it proved an item of 
considerable entertainment as the 
boys Imitated the various twists and 
.{urns of lhdies attired in  similar 
costume. Taking the part of, man!- 
’ quins in the parade were, Gordon 
•Blumenauer, Walter Utas, George'
“r w r
program was the quadrille which 
was acted by eight girls, fpur dressed 
as old-fashioned men and four as 
old-fashioned w om en, wearing 
double masks and- costumes both 
back and front so that no matter 
what position the dancers were in 
they were always facing the “audi­
ence. The1 quadrille was so well put 
on and Such a source of merriment 
that the girls were encored again to 
give the same performance. Those 
takiijg part were, the Misses Emily 
Andrews, Elizabeth—and—Dorothy-.
RADIO OWNERS FINED 
IN SALMON ARM COURT!
Failure 
For
To Possess Licenses | 
Sets Results. In 
Prosecution
SALMON ARM. B.C Fph 1 0 — I
Q ®  Q « *  » Q <g) Q  11
Last Friday afternoon nine Sal-1 
mon Arm citizens appeared before 
Magistrate D. M. Robertson ini 
local police court, charged with 
failure to possess a radio license 
before the visit of the inspector | 
last November.
Radio Inspector Crow prosecuted I 
and all charged were found guilty 
and. were required to pay a fine 
of. $5 and $2.50 costs. Some -were 
found to have purchased licenses 
following the' inspector’s visit but 
this did not excuse them as the | 
renewal date is April 1-.
The monthly tournament for |
The,.highlight -on—the—evenjng^s -tnembers-of-the -Y.P-.U,—Badminton
Club was held in the Gym Hall'l 
last Friday eyening,February 7. 
Although the turn out was not 
as large as on previous;tournament 
nights, -those taking, part enjoyed | 
the competitive matches.
Following the games . refresh-1 
merits-were served, and the club 
treasurer, Alex Cragg, who—ar­
ranged the tournament, presented 
prizes to W. H. Akeroyd and Miss 
“Pat” Bivar and Lloyd Askew and' | 
■Miss Nellie Porterfield.
who—has-l
Blachford, Hazel Husted, Joyce Rut-
:tan” MargatetrHlll,-:Eeslle“iCarbert,-Visitingzhef_parents,iMrrrand:Mrs:1
been spending the past three weeks
-and- Jean Emeny.
Bringing a close to the evening’s 
performance on a patriotic note 
were the closing solos, “He’s My 
Uncle,” by Walter Utas, “I’m a 
Canadian,” by Miss Hazel Utas, and 
"There’ll Always Be An England,” 
by George Green.
• The women responsible for mak­
ing the evening’s performance such 
a success, were, Mrs. L. Mackey, Mrs. 
B. L. Lantz, Mrs.* H. Blumenauer, 
Mrs. D. Jones, Mrs. A. Green, and 
Mrs. A. Bush.
resume her training at Vancouver | 
General Hospital.
Ray and Harold Vye, of Cow- 
ichan Lake, V.I., arrived last week 
to spend a few days with relatives 
in Salmon Arm, The former is to 
be married on Monday, February 
10, to Miss Molly McQuilkan, of ] 
Notch Hill.
A  F r i e n d l y  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
By One Of Them
Last Monday was a beautiful day, 
Thinks I—“I’ll do such and such to­
day"; meaning washing that slip­
cover which needs it so badlj); 
father’s grey flannel trousers and 
one or two extras over and ■ abovo 
the weekly laundry. The sun shone, 
A south wind made living things of 
garments and house linen'. In the 
evening, sweot-smelllng sheets, un­
derwear, etc,, were the result, and 
I hung t,h°m in the kitchen after 
dinner wns cleared away to "air."
Out of the blue, os it wero, tho 
thought enmo to mo of all tho 
mothers in Britain who can do no 
family wash, Whoso lipmes havo 
been destroyed, and who probably 
havo neither clothes to laundor, or 
tho facilities whorowith to prosccuto 
this task/ No swcot- 
HOMELY ■’smelling clothes on
TASKS Monday evening^ for
thorp; no pllo of 
little blouses and shirts'to bo Ironed, 
And’ ls It not so, that these tasks 
Vhlch so often irk us; which woary 
uh by their repetition, ore in reality
Mary, or the perfectly good coat 
Junior will never be able to get in- 
to another winter,—even that dress 
we had altered last summer and 
have never really liked since—and 
feel they can add to thelr-generoslty 
by paying the postngo on same to 
headquarters in Vancouver, rest as­
sured that same will be very grate-
part of our lives ns mothers and 
home-makers? Wo would not bo
Without tho sonso of security which 
comes from tho dally round of 
household duties, or bo in tiro shoes 
ot mu' cousins over in tiro British 
Isles whoso pattern of living lias 
heen destroyed entirely, or damaged 
beyond repair , , , 1 '■
The following llttio ' poem com'os 
horn the current number of tho
''Kondqr’s 'Digest”; and it portrays 
Jar better than any words of mine-
tho idea I havo,in mind, .It Is on 
tilled, "On giving of thanks,"
Thank Thee, O Lord, 
For (Iris, my bed, 
For roof unbombed 
Abovo my head, 
And for Thy gift,
My dally bread.
fully received,v The address-is 325 
Howe Street, Vhncouver, B.C,
Tho caravan is in charge of the 
B.O, Women's Service Corps, Mrs, 
Norman Kennedy of Victoria, Com­
mandant, is solo director, and is 
responsible to A, II, Pcaso, Victoria, 
organizer of ,tho project, and to S 
J, D. Clark, of the Royal Trust Com­
pany, 'All work in connection with 
this venturo is voluntary, It is em­
phasized that ns shipping space is 
such a consideration, only clothing 
in good and clean condition oan ho 
accepted,
I heard of one thoughtful re­
sponse to this appeal, I t came from 
a girl employed in office work, She 
had a knitted sidt which she had
worn a long time; and of which she 
had grown tired—you know how it
K.;.Urquhart, left Sunday tp
BADMINTON PLAYERS 
DEFEAT OK CENTRE!
OKANAGAN -CENTRE, B.C.', Feb. 
10.—A. number of players from the 
.Verno'iK Badminton;,Club-.w.ere«enr4- 
tertained here last Thursday eve­
ning wfhen some close matches were 
played. In mixed doubles, Vernon 
won nine out of sixteen matches. 
The yernon men won all their 
doubles but in the ladles’ doubles 
the majority were won by the 
Centre ladles.
Team from Vernon included, Mr, 
and Mrs, Poole, Mr. and Mrs.J 
Farenhurst, Miss. Watkins, ’• Mrs, 
Megaw, Lome Gilchrist and R. 
Mcgaw.
Centro players were Misses Gleed, 
Carter, Harvop, Draper; H, Ber- 
nau, B, Cooney, O. Smith, F. 
Porker,
Tire regular Junior Red Cross 
meeting was"conducted by Ruth 
Nuyens, the president, and reports 
wero read by tho treasurer, cir­
culation manager and convener of 
health committee, Tho guests wore 
then entertained by songs from 
tho Senior girls, Tho Juniors pre­
sented tho story of "Hiawatha's 
Childhood," in costume, with scen­
ery mado in art periods, and thin 
wns’ received with much applauso 
by ti)o audience, Grades 0 and 8 
then sorved tea. A small chn,rgo 
was made and funds of tho Junior 
Red Cross benefited by ' $2,50.
is. They wear for over, ns tho saying 
goes, Her motlior wnslied nnd 
pressed it carefully. A gay hankie 
was tucked into tiio’poekel, nnd a 
matching scarf added from her 
bureau drawor; also a now pair of 
silk stockings, 'Dio careful prepara­
tion of tills parcel can bo Interpret­
ed in many ways—coming ns it does 
with obvious realization of nnotlipr 
girl's plight from one who has, In 
the vornnoulnr of tho day—“every­
thing,:' , ,
I feel Hint I am alwayn champ­
ioning some enuso, However, wp live 
in extraordinary times—'when wo 
nro indeed called upon to "lovo our 
neighbor ns ourselves,"
Why Is it wo 
Must come to know 
Belatedly 




Uevertlng to the liolp which so 
•nnny need as the Inevitable result 
ol loiilng l,heir all by bombing raids, 
o Rcnernus American resident in 
this Province has put Into practical 
Performance Ills very bright Idea. 
„ Realizing tlio pllglit
CLOTHING in which th o s e
AHKict) FOR homeless ones find
.,  tiiomsolves, t i l l s
‘jlmidly neighbor lias donated a light 
delivery truck and house trailer. 
JJlilch will traverse the roads of 
nrltlnh Columbia, collecting good, 
elcan clothing for shipment over­
scan,
Whether this caravan will reach 
mo Interior I  do not know) but It
"Once upon-a, llniol" So runs tho 
traditional fairy tale. (This in not 
a’ fairy tale, but so Uko one that I 
will tell it that way), tlioro was a 
man destined to become rich and 
much honored in ids generation, it. 
was not so long ago—in tiio early 
'days of British Columbia—within 
tlio memory of many who live
among us, ..................... ,
Tills man fell In lovo with a girl 
who was born in Virginia, and be­
cause ills business Interests wore
vested, in part, in tho natural ro­
of this Province lie brought
LIKE A FAIRY 
TALE
nom'COfl..................her here to live
after lliny wore 
married, settling 
at first near Na­
naimo, One day she was rooming 
about- tlio then countryside which 
lay in tlio environs of Vloterla, In 
tlio district known as Oolwood, TTio 
sea had a wonderful fascination for 
her. So marked was her preference 
for ono particular spot, that nor 
husband questioned her about it.i i a K * n »» ‘“‘T ", j  i,rt(1n fromimyono lias a dress outgrown by "Oh,’ said tlio mtio nriao
Virginia, "If wo could, but havo a 
cottage hero, whoro wo oan smoll 
t.lio sail, tang of tho sea, and have 
those mountain peaks watching over 
us,"
■Your wish shnll bo obeyed," In 
effect replied her husband, who 
Immediately sot about purchasing 
the land, Not a cottago did lie build 
but a oasllo, Modelled on Norman 
linos, with battionionts and turrets, 
Hatley Park was erected at an ap­
proximate cost of $4,000,000 by tho 
ilori. James Dunsmulr, ono-tlmo 
Promlor nnd Lieut. Governor of this 
Provlnoo,
To satisfy tho whim of his wlfo, 
the greatest and most lavish private 
rcsidonco in B.a. took form, Milos 
and miles of drives wind through 
woods, lawns, shrubberies, sunken, 
Italian and Japanese gardens, Un­
der Its roof Royal Princes nnd othor 
notables received hospitality,
Two sons and several daughters 
wore born to tho Dunsmulis, Tlio 
former are both dead, and all the 
daughters married except ono. With 
tlio passing of tholr parents, the 
house was closed, I t  lias now boon 
purohnsed at, literally a fraction of 
its original cost by tho Government 
of Canada for a Naval Training 
Boliool,
Today the onslgn floats over tills 
magnificent homo, designed and 
built for Mrs, Dunsmulr, that She 
might bo happy In a now country; 
and nlso that thorn might bo plenty 
of space for tholr large family if 
and when they should havo the de 
sire to return tlioro,





GOVERNOR-GENERAL O F  C A N A D A ,! 87.8-1883
ithl
a
a r t e r  w a s  . . s i g n e d
j
On February 15r  1881 , Ihe M arquis o f Lome; then  G overnor-General 
o f Candida, s ig n ed  th e charter o f th e  (Canadian' Pacific R ailw ay; Thai 
signature consum m ated th e  v ision  o f great Canadian, sta tesm en  —  Sir 
John A . M acdonald, D’Arcy M cG ee, Sir G eorges-E tienne Cartier; and
' 1 ‘ I •’, , - t
Sir Charles Tupper— that th e  n e w  Dom inion o f Canada should  be linked' 
from Atlantic to  Pacific by a  trans-continental railw ay— and im plem ented  
th e  p led ge under w h ich  firitish Colum bia en iered  Confederation;
So b egan  a  n e w  era in Canadian unity . . .  and Empire solidarity . .  . for 
th e 'R a ilw ay  exp an d ed  into a  system  spanning tw o  o cea n s and  linking 
three continents. Today —  a s  in 1 9 1 4 -1 8  —  a proud responsibility  
rests on  our transportation and  com m unication system s —  railw ay, 
steam sh ip s, freight, ex p ress , te legrap h s and engineering shops. 
Canadian Pacific officers and  e m p lo y ee s  ev ery w h ere  are co-operating  
—  Bach in h is o w n  f ie ld — tow ards th e  com m on goa l . . .  VICTORY. 
W hen that g o a l is rebelled  —  and it w ill be reached^— this w ill be 
d ue, in no sm all m easure, to C anada's contribution, and  to the  
v ision  and foresigh t of th e  m en w h o , sleety years ago , p lanned tho  
co n stru c tio n  o f th o  first C a n a d ia n  tr a n s-c o n tin e n ta l ra ilw a y ;
4&v'
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Committees For Yepr Selected 
A t M eeting Of Enderby 
, Women ;v
- ENDERBY, B.C.,. Feb. 10,—Mem­
bers of the Enderby Hospital Aux­
iliary held their regular * monthly 
meeting a t ’.the -home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. E. N.. Peel, on Tuesday 
afternoon. There was a . splendid 
attendance at the meeting and five 
new members joined during ' the 
afternoon. A report on the neces­
sary articles needed a t the hospital 
was given by the - matron, . Mrs. 
David, R. N., who was a visitor 
during the meeting. Necessary sup­
plies to be purchased were then 
left in charge- of the buying com­
mittee, and a  sewing r,meetlng for 
these supplies was 'arranged to be 
held at the home of Mrs. M. M. 
Peel on Friday,- February 21. The 
following - committees' were then' 
appointed to serve during the com­
ing term: inventory and inspection 
committee, Mrs. King-Baker, Mrs. 
Arthur Teese; buying committee, 
Mrs. W. Freeman and Mrs, Percy 
Ruttan; ways and means, Mrs. J. 
Gardner, Mrs. P.' Farmer, Mrs. S. 
Speers: visiting committee,. Mrs. 
Kope and Mrs. R. Mathews; re­
freshments, Mrs. J. L. King, Mrs. 
A-.-0. .Blackhufn, JVLr;*. 3K,-&estoE<5 
advertising'committee, tyirs. R. J, 
Co} tart; .decorating commit to, Mrs





W. Panton, Mrs. H. L. Lantz; so­
liciting .committee, Mrs. Kope and 
Mrs. Mathews; membership com­
mittee, Mrs. W. Freeman, for the 
month of February.
-Following inspection the-members 
of the Auxiliary then purchased 
from, the Red Cross Society eight 
nicely embroidered tray cloths which 
will be donated to the hospital. 
A t'th e  close of the meeting the 
-hostoss^s^e'md==to‘Sr======“ ''” “
Laurie King and Gordon Smith, 
in the absence of the Rev. J. L. 
King, conducted the service in the 
St. Andrew’s United Church on 
Sunday morning, and in the after­
noon motored to Hullcar where 
they held -.- the regular afternoon 
service. >
Friends of Tom Folkard are 
pleased to. see him about again 
following his illness in the local 
hospital. -•
Mrs. A. Daem returned home on 
Saturday from Vancouver where 
she has been enjoying a holiday 
visiting with friends and relatives. 
~Barrie~Speers,-who-left->oli--Wed-
nesday for the Coast where he 
will join the R.CAP., was one of 
the guests of honor at the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. F. Murray, of 
Armstrong on Monday evening when 
they entertained at a farewell par­
ty for a number of the lads who: 
were leaving for army training 
centres . this week. Also leaving 
this week is Walter Andrews, who 
will -accompany-Barrie' Speers to  
the Coast.
Friends of Cecil Stocking will be 
pleased to know that he was able’ 
to .return- again to his home-on- 
Friday after being under medical 




















v ernon  *  Dis t r ic t  a g e n t
Sun Life Assurance' Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B..C.
B.P .O . ELKS
-  Meet fourth ̂ Tuesday 
of eich month. Visit­
ing . brethren- cordl- 
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Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O, Box 3 4
. Local farihers have been lushing 
this week to get the last of the 
ice hauled before it is completely 
melted. From Ideal reports the 
ice m  its best Weighed about 153 
pounds._per block but dropped to 
124 pounds per block over a very 
short length of tim e. due to the 
sudden mildness of the weather. 
With February arriving like spring, 
Enderby and district have been ex­
periencing very ml^d weather and 
unless there Is a .sudden cold snap 
there will not be any more ice 
this year. }  j ,
Mrs. Henry Walker and small 
daughter, Anne, who, have been 
Visiting a t the Coast during the
past-..few -  months, - returned - to
their Enderby home on Saturday 
morning.
SHIP TO TRAIL
OLIVER, B.O., Feb. 10.—First car­
load of ore from the Grandview 
Mine at Oliver .is now being loaded 
for shipment to the Trail smelter, 
It Is a small carload,»but will be 
followed by others If returns are as 
satisfactory as expected,
The Grandview, which comes right 
down to Oliver townslte on the 
north side, Is being operated by W, 
Trombley and his partner and 
cousin, 1 Duffy Trombley, of Grand 
Forks. Previous small trial ship­
ments went $25 to $40 per ton In 
gold, and thoro are some values In 
silver.
The vein is narrow, averaging 
about two feet, and all workings so 
far have been on the surfneo, It 
appears to bo a promising small 
ŝcnle operation, ' '
Men of “McNaughton’s racers," tire hard-riding 
motorcycle reconnaissance squadron of Canada’s -first 
division in Britain, are shown here chatting with 
Anthony Eden, now foreign secretary.. Trained to 
sweep down upon an enemy, strike and dart away 
again, these troops form one of "the most spectacular
units in the forces overseas. No confirmation has 
been received of reports that British motorcycle 
raiders have made nine daring forays - deep into 
German-occupied-France. If the reports, are true, 
these are the kind of troopers whq’ took part- to 
raids, which 'gaineds the British valued information.
WALLACE BEERY STARS 
IN CIVIL WAR PICTURE
A typically action-filled comedy- 
-_____ ,— . heavy performance by Wallace
Fred F T ilv  55 Had Lonq Beery, a sparkling return to the rrea  r . m y , j j , n u u  , screen by Dolores Del Rio and a





PENTICTON, B.C., Feb, 10.— 
Frederick George Tily, aged 55, has 
answered the final summons.
Death came to the secretary of 
the local branch- of- the-. Canadian 
Legion tpn . Thursday' night, ending 
-a struggle against 111-health which1 
has spanned more than two decades.- 
Recently" Mr. Tily, who has had 
many relapses, became even more 
seriously 111 -than in^the p ast.'
Until the last, “Fred” took a keen 
Interest In the affairs of the Can­
adian Legion, which he had done 
so much to build up'. He discussed 
business matters with pacers of the 
organization, and-'® remained his 
usual cheerfulself, despite weakness.
Born In Bristol, England, he came 
to Canada as a young man, arriving 
in Penticton’approximately 30 years 
ago. Almost from the first, he be­
came identified with the develop­
ment: of. :the. community,-and_ oc­
cupied various positions.
One of the group who enlisted in 
August, 1914, he was judged unfit 
for overseas, and was assigned to 
the home defence unit, the 102nd 
Rocky Mountain Rangers. After 
three years’ service he was de­
mobilized.
0YAMAWOURNS~ Farm ers
DEATH OF F. L. 
B̂OB’ TOWGUOD
Young Royal A ir  Force Flier 
Killed On Service™ ^  
• In Egypt
OYAMA, B.C., Feb. II.—The sym­
pathy of friends in the community 
of Oyama is being extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Towgood, on the 
death,of their son, Flight-Lieutenant 
Robert Addison: Towgood, who lost 
■his life as the result bf air opera­
tions in Egypt on February'5.
The cable announcing the sad 
news arrived from headquarters in 
London on Friday, February 7.
- “Bob’’ as he was known locally, 
was bom at Oyama to 1915, and a t­
tended the-Public and -High School- 
here. He left for London,-England, 
in 1937 to join the 
RA.F. After four 
months’ training 
in the Old Coun­
try he was posted 
to , Egypt, from 
there, he went to 
Irak where he ob­
tained his_-com­
mission. He -re­
turned to Egypt 
a few months ago 





his letters have 
Fllght-LL appeared f r o m
Towgood time to time in
The Vernon News. 
He always kept in close .touch with 
the home folks and sent colorful and 
vivid accounts of his experiences to 
them.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sebright Towgood; 
two brothers, John Yerbury Tow­
good, of Summerland; Thomas Seb­
right Towgood, of Oyama, and a 
sister, Miss Alice Ethel Towgood, of 
Oyama.
It was with regret that residents 
learned of the death of the Rev. 
.Humphrey ... Pearson. which.. occur ed 
at Summerland recently after a long 
and painful illness. - Mr. Pearson 
came to Oyama about 1925 when it 
was part of the Lumby parish and 
a service about once a month was 
held irt the old Sunday School, next 
to the present Vicarage. Shortly be­
fore 1928, when the present church- 
was opened, the,Parish was re­
organized as the Parish of Woodsr 
dale, with Mr. Pearson as Vicar, 
and he remained In charge until he 






S e e  M o n e! £njj04f> M o te !
in tha luxury off stooping cars or comfortable coaches
Good Meals onbanco the pleasure of travel—dining oars (ire 
operated for your convonlonco and to save your time, The 
prlcos aro very reasonable—breakfast for as low as too, 
lunoh 75o and dlnnor $1.00, , ’
OLIVER (0 -0 P  ADDS
JLiTDRAGEj
A t  Lum by Nam es  
O fficers For Y e a r
President Stephen Freeman 
Re-elected A t  Annual 
. Meeting . . r .
...LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 10—The an­
nual meeting and election of offi­
cers of the Lumby and District 
Farmers’ Institute was held on 
Wednesday, February 5.
President Stephen Freeman, in 
his annual report, stated the In­
stitute had a most successful year 
with a  paid up membership of 64 
and was privileged to have a  num­
ber of outstanding speakers address 
the members during the, year on 
.topics...of—special- interest ~ to—far­
mers. These addresses proved. not 
only interesting but most useful. 
He also reported the institute had 
the honor to have the District “G” 
Farmers’ Institute convention held 
in Lumby during the past* year. 
He thanked both officers and mem­
bers for the help and co-operation 
he received during the. year and 
hoped that the doming year would 
see greater activity from- the In­
stitute on behalf of the many
TO CONTINUE CLASSES 
IN FIRST AID WORK
J. Basham Heads New St. 
John Ambulance Course 
A t  Westbank
WESTBANK, B.C., Feb. 5.-^St. 
John'Ambulance Association held a 
meeting in westbank on Wednes­
day,’ February 5, to discuss the ques­
tion of a second series of classes 
here, Philip Basham, of Vancouver, 
•was^-'appointed-ehairmanr-and—Mrs,- - 
K. E. Stewart, secretary. -Hie class 
held last year comprised over 40 
pupils, and’ the girls and-women 
attended a course in home-nursing 
during the fall.
After some discussion it was de^_ 
elded that this course would_be 
held, with Dr. Henderson, of Ke­
lowna, as lecturer. J. Basham, Sr., 
and George Henderson - Watts, of 
Kelowna; -will probably act as in-
■ — -------  — — ...w mj structors.
problems facing the -farmers. -------J. Basham-was chosen-as presi--
Tn - dent .of the new class, Hilary Carre
as secretary-treasurer and Mrs. T. 
B. Reece to act with them. Fees 
were set at $12.50 exclusive of 
iandages-and-book,-with-M.he-pro vi­
sion that if further expenses were 
incurred, the class would meet 
them. The first lecture will be giv­
en on Wednesday; February 12.
Mrs. A. Northeast, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gates, of 
Westbank, was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts "at a  miscellaneous 
shower held in her honor at the 
home of Mrs: E&rl Lundin, recently. 
The bride, whose marriage took 
place in Vancouver, on January 18, 
and whose home is in that city, 
was not present, her, parents being 
the guests of honor on the occa­
sion ;of the shower. The gifts were 
piled beneath a canopy, under whidh 
also stood a miniature bride,, beside 
the photograph of the bride. : , 
Robin Drought, whp recently join­
ed the ■ R.CAP.-, and who reported 
that he was being sent to Manning 
Camp at Brandon, has been sent 
on to Toronto, according, to word 
received here this week. '
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 10.—Cold 
storage space a t the Oliver Co-op­
erative Growers’ Exchange will be 
increased-by-one-third ,-according-to- 
present building plans of that or­
ganization.
Present capacity of the cold stor­
age plant Is about 90,000 boxes. This 
-wiH=bedncreased!du^l2 O;0 0 0 ibo£es=By 
construction of two floors above the 
shipping room. Each of ‘the floors 
will measure 32 by 105 feet, and cost 
bf this new construction is estimated 
to be about $7,000.
The shipping room adjoins the 
cold storage building, and was speci-. 
ally constructed so that cold stor­
age room could be built above it.
. The present machinery in the cold 
storage plant is large enough to-take 
care of the increased cold storage 
space, so the only cost in  the pro­
gram will be for building construc­
tion.
Tenders for the building are now 
being invited, .and ■ it is-expected" 
construction- wilMie completed in 
May or early June. i
Secretary Frank Christian re 
ported- the -financial -position -of 
the -Institute-- to -  be: in --excellent 
condition and statedZtliat “$60 of 
the funds were inVesterl in War 
Savings Certificates during the 
year. - A lengthy discussion follow­
ed on -the question of a co-oper­
ative store and a committee was 
formed to gather, further informa­
tion and report back at a later 
date. The election of officers re­
sulted in the following being nam­
ed: President, S. Freeman, re­
elected; vice-president, James Mc­
Allister; secretary-treasurer, Frank 
Christian; directors, Joe Gallon, P. 
C. Inglis, Lumby; L. Weideman, 
Lavington; Duke Procter, Ed Law­
rence, Mabel Lake. A meeting of 
directors will be held to appoint 
the different committees for the 
year. '
■• A - station agent has been ap­
pointed for Lumby to represent 
both C.PR. and C.N.R. He will 
arrive during the next two weeks 
to take up residence in Lumby. 
It is understood a new station will 
be moved from another location 
and will be placed near the Sig- 
alet and Bell pole /yards instead 
o| the present site.
, L. “Itchy" Georgeson, a member 
of the Flying Frenchmen hockey 
team, 'has left for Calgary after 
having Joined the Air Force. He 
was ordered to report to that cen­
tre on Tuesday, February II. As 
the play offs have Just begun homill Ua UnJl.. ._i *__i •___ .. . ,rm . j. , UUtt All yC UHU O KU 110The qpen visitors’ afternoon at will bo badly missed by the localirt T.nnlfto' cniumrr mnnHnn 1Dh< i.___ i “
Visit Victoria this WlntoV. Special winter vacation rates at 
i^ e o & T A p V lfso , 104°ftnftdft’S RV°rBre0n PlayBround- ,n
K0-
18th Annual Empress Winter Golf Tournament Will be hold 
March 0 to 15, 1041, at Victoria (Oak Bay) Oolf Club, Special 
rates a t tiro Empress during this tournament.
Should you bo contemplating a trip Eost( enquire now about 
low Exourslon faros to all mlddle-wost and Eastern points, 
Prepaid ticket dollvorloa arranged to any point,
Week-end fares aro exceptionally low, Faro-and ono-qunttor 
for the round trip. Tickets good going from Friday 12 
o'clock noon, to 2i00 p.m. Sunday, returning up to mldnlrht 
Monday.
Make your plans right away and lot us help you, Boo your 
local ticket agent, or wr(to a. Bruco Burpee, General I'nn- 
songor Agent, O.P.R. Vancouver, B.O,
CANADIAN PACIFIC
the Ladles’ sewing meeting on Fri­
day, last at the Community Hqll a t­
tracted a largo number of guests. 
The garments mndo during the 
present session were very effectively 
displayed and Included - articles 
made from oddmepts of wool,-old 
sweaters, old material' turned best 
sldo out, samples of blankets, ono 
yard of now material, old felt lmtp, 
now matcrlnl bought with donations, 
and lost but not least, father's 
pants, All these articles wore af­
terwards taken to headquarters In 
Vernon, to bo forwarded to men on 
active service and women and chil­
dren In tho bombed areas in tho Olcl 
Conn try,
A dollclous tea was served, and' 
the visitors showed tliolr sympathy 
with tho oauso 'by dropping dona­
tions In- tho Red Cross box to bo 
used for purchase of now material, 
wool, eta, A real pleco of community 
work resulted In enough furnace 
wood at.tho Community Hall for the 
rest of tho year—ono member don­
ated the wood, another lent a truck, 
several offered their services to haul 
It, and a party of young-men vol­
unteered to out It to rcqulrod 
lengths.
' Mrs. Olaudo Bissau has returned 
homo with her baby daughter, born 
nt tho Jubilee Hospital,
Mr, and Mrs, Tom Gregg, of Sas­
katchewan, are guests of Mr, and 
Mrs, Patterson,
team,
Noll Ltd., Phon6 7L
call Noll 6 i
0 f .
t r
,Tlil« nilvnrlUninrnl ti not iml.ll.lidl nr 
<ll>l>lnyeil hy , ilia Mqunr Control Hoard ...... w,„i„u
or hy (lie '(lnvornment of lUHInli Columhl*. hours to pay hors,
WITNESSES" FINED 
IN PENTICTON COURT
A. E, Ferlin, Grace Allen Con­
victed Of Being Jehovah's 
Witnesses
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb, 10,-A l­
bert E, Forlln and Grace Allon of 
Pontlpton, have boon lined ,$100 
each, or In default, six months Im­
prisonment, ns being inembors of an 
legal organization, tho "Jehovah's 
Witnesses," 'Forlln's enso, commenced 
on Thursday morning, was conclud- 
ed and sontonco passed that after­
noon, Tho *other hearing took place 
on Friday morning, being completed 
In a much shorter tlmo,
Evldetlco was Introduced by Prov­
incial Police that Corporal w. J. 
McKay, Constable W. McCulloch 
and Constable J, Pugh had soon tho 
accused ip the neighborhood of Cal­
gary Avenue In the early hours of 
the morning of January 17, Ex­
amination revealed'that a number 
of pamphlets printed by tho organ­
ization, had boon distributed In that 
Vicinity, *
In tho hearing against Ferlin, it 
was testified that a number of the 
wax-paper wrapped bundles of tho 
booklets were discovered at his 
residence at tho time of his arrest 
on January 10, Accused Is said to 
havo admitted tho distribution of 
the pamphlets on Calgary Avenuo, 
At the hearing of tho young wo­
man on Friday, a signed statement 
'In whloh sho admitted being a mem­
ber of tho group, and distributing 
tho booklets, was entered by tho 
prosecution. At tho commencement 
of tho hearing, she entered a plea 
of "not guilty,"
Evidence was introduced to show 
definitely that tho pamphlets woro 
published by the banned organize- 
lion. ’Din magistrate decreed that 
all pamphlets gathered by tho po­
lice spall bn burned,
M, M, Colqnhoun prosecuted In 
both hearings, w , 11. long appear­
ing for Ihn defence, Forlln’s lino 
was paid on Thursday afternoon, 
the young womnn being given 24
BORSTAL SYSTEM IS 
EXPLAINED TO Y.P.U.
Salmon Arm  Audience Hears 
O f W orking O f New 
Penal Method
SALMON ARM, B.C., Feb. 10,— 
The regular meeting of tho United 
Church Y.P.U, was held In tho 
church parlors Sunday evening 
With a goqd turn out of members, 
Magistrate. D. Mr Robertson wns 
tho guest speaker and took as his 
subject "Juvenile Crime” and ex 
plained . tho workings of tho Bor 
stal System' now In. effect with 
success In B, O, Ills talk proved 
most Interesting and educational 
and tho president, D, Campbell 
expressed tho appreciation of the
members to , the speaker...........
Nels Anton left - on Thursday 
night for a short business trip to 
Vancouver.
Mrs,, "Chuck" Tront, who lias 
been spending tlip past two or 
three months’ witli her father, II, 
F, Pardoy, loft on Sunday to re­
join her husband at Nelson, Mr, 
Treat Is employed at tho Sheep 
Creek mines for threo months and 
will be returning to tho mines nt 
Zlnoton, B.O„ after that' period, 
Leonard McDonald loft on Thurs­
day night for Vancouver where ho 
will take Ills examinations for 
tho R.O,A,F,
convincing- characterization by John 
Howard combine to provide thril­
ling entertainment in “The Man 
From Dakota,” Civil War story, 
which comes to the Capitol H ieatre 
op Wednesday and' Thursday, Feb­
ruary 19-and 20.
The supporting cast is headed by 
list of noted character actors, 
among them Donald Meek, Robert 
Barrat. John Wray, Addison Rich­
ards, Frederick Burton and William 
Haade.
“gross Country Romance" Is the 
second feature- starring Gene - Ray­
mond and Wendy Barrie.
AN ACTIVE
MAY GIVE YOU MORE PEP
b ilo ^ rs w id
much of the miserv°nft» US6 of 
constipation. It is m p o r& tlrary 
fore that the laxatiroyoutakhT" ‘ 
^elPs . stimulate sufficient bile 
t°, acf °h intestinal waste 
why Beechams Pills are 18 •
mg that comes from faullylnmini* :
M O T O R  C O A C H  S C H F .m il f
l e a v i n g  TIME
7 :45 a.m. Daily 




Kamloops & Vancouver 
Kamloops & Local - ;
Armstrong - Sicamous . - 
Armstrong-Salmon Arm
Sorrento-Chase - .  H  :20 a.m., Daily
All Schedules Effective Immediately.
B .C . C O A C H  L IN E S IU M IT E D
-UNION-BUS-DEPOT- ------ — Phone 9
90-tf
I T W  T I P T T  ^ 5  g e t  p r w f u e l  now
m ?  % J C f J L 5 P  AND sa v e  money
— BoyHEnds.................. — .'Per" Lewd $3^00
Sawdust -............. ... .......... - .............. — Per Unit $4.00
SemirDry Slabs ..... .'......................Per Load $3.00
10% Discount "on 5 Loads or more.;
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required. 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  BO X & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
. .... . . r  PHONE 191
36-tf “Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps.”
“LISTEN, MY FRIEND. There’s only one 
reason why Picobac enjoys the largest” 
sale o f any brand o f pipe tobacco in 
“Canada—it’s because men like it. That’s
f!
why. Why do they like it? Well, there’s 
more than one reason for th a t . It’s a mild 
• • • c o o l . . .  sweet^smoke-—you have three 
reasons, rightthere. It’s economical—and 
it’s B u r l e y  tobacco—the pick of Canada’s 
Burley crop, with a toellow flavour all 
its own. Try it. 1  bet you’ll agree —
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!"
H AN D Y SEAL-TIGHT POUCH-15c
Vz-LB. " L O K -T O P "  TIN - 6 5 c H
a l s o  p a c k e d  i n  P o c k e t  T i n s
muuhuiortvv-A'H-iitw;;',1
' \  GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
GRANT TAG DAY
Tho Vernon Crippled Children's 
Committee wroto to tho City Coun­
cil on Monday night, Requesting 
permission for a tag tag on Satur­
day, April 10, Tho request wos re­
ferred to Mayor A, O, Wilde, who 
subsequently granted tho applica­
tion and who announced that no 
more than ono tag day a month 
will bo approved,
The committee secretary, Mrs, a , 
Whitehead, also thanked tho Coun­
cil for Its $25 donation of last year 
and asked for a larger sum for tho 
current year, In 1040 seven Vernon 
patients woro granted treatment at 
the Crippled Children's Hospital in 
Vancouver,
"M Y 5 CHILDREN
and I  use ADLERIKA when need­
ed; havo kept It on hand for 20  
years," O, A, CasNohoem, ADLER. 
IKA with Its 3 laxative and 5 ear- 
inlnnUvo Ingredients Is Just right 
!ai,y T>o\v«1h. Got AD- 
I.KRTKA today, At your Drug 
Storo,
!.T
PROVINCE OF .BRITISH COLUMBIA
INCOME TAX
R E T U R N S
ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY:—
(1.) Employers; respecting salaries and wages paid to employees during
tho calendar year 1940.
(2.) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment income.
Those Returns are required to bo filed not later than
28 th, 1941
Taxpayers should obtain forms from any Provincial Covornmont office or 
charforod bank In tho Province.
All remittances must bo made to tho Provincial Collector for tho District
in which taxpayer resides.
An urgent request Is made for those Returns to bo filed as much In 
advance of tho final date as possible to enable tho Department to giro 
bettor service to taxpayers than can bo provided during tho rush of tho
last day.
.Corporation, business, or professional incomo Is roqulrod to bo roturnod 
within threo months aftor tho end of tho taxpayer's fiscal yoor.
C. B. PETERSON,
Victoria* | Commissioner of Incomo Tax.
Thursday, February 13,
HOME NURSING CUSS 
AT LUMBY SUCCEEDS
St, John Centre Annual 
Meeting To Be Held 
On Tuesday N ext
.Members of the Lumby St. John 
Ambulance Hdme Nursing - Class 
learned this week that they had 
successfully passed their examina­
tion, and have.-since received their
certificates. "  / >
Those for whom, awards arrived 
wete: Marguerite Willem^,’ Mar­
garet . Willems, Gladys R., Duke, 
Betty Inglis, Sadie E.. Major, Beth 
Hill; 1 Beryl ■ McAllister, Antoinette 
Bourcet, Prances' Simms, Caroline 
Prior, Norma.Forester, Anne O'Neil, 
Jean Crandon.
• 'l^ie annual meeting of the Ver­
non Centre of the • S t., John, Am­
bulance Association will-be held in 
thtf Board of Trade-room, Vernon, 
on Tuesday evening,' February 18, 
/at 7:30. Reports, election, of officers; 
and other .business-will be' held. All 
interested-are welcome. v ...
BARGAIN FARES
... Th**Canadian Pacific .Railway is 
offering another bargain fare coach 
.excursion to Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nanaimo and New Westminster, 
Thursday and Friday, February 21 
and 22, from all.stations on its main 
line from Field to Port Moody, in­
clusive; its Okanagan branch, Sica- 
mous to Kelowna inclusive,' and 
-Kettle-Valley branch. Hope to Pen­
ticton inclusive. J 
This excursion ffibrks an innova- 
- tion asrtickets-WilL.beuhonored*for_ 
the going trip on both February 21 
and February 22—or in the case of 
stations Field~to Trunqullle lnclu- 
sive, on February 20 and 21—in­
stead of on one day only as has 
been the case with previous excur-
THE VERNON NEWS/ VERNON. B. C.
Bangkok Was Raided
at * W f u  or temple in the grounds of the royal palace
sL m « P knn;c,fif ^ rWhich/ alr war mged for the first time Jan. 10. 
w S rfn . we5 t “P to-m eet'the raiders and anti-aircrafthnttjaHoc “"TT ' ~v r r 'x ituutjKi uu iiu ar i
i * a “ onT- Cambodia border, Siamese land lorces
Indp-Chma, forces admitted a 10-mile -withdrawal
‘to prepared positions." Peace terms are being negotiated now.
.Page Eleven
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 
PROVIDES SETTING 
FOR PRETTY WEDDING
Miss Milclred Lockvyood Be­
comes Bride O f Leslie 
Hamilton-Lewis
■All Saints’ Church was the scene 
of . a very pretty noon; wedding on 
Thursday of last week when Miss 
Mildred Irva Lockwood, elder daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs.-E. N/ Lockwood, 
became the bride Of Leslie fiamll- 
ton-Lewis, only son of Mrs. Dorothy 
Iiewls,-of this city;, The service was 
conducted by Rev. H. O. B. Gibson.
The bride, who entered the church 
on her father’s-arm to the strains 
of the wedding march from Lohen­
grin  played by Frank Statham at
Tl
sions of t l u s k j n c L ________
Tickets carry a return limit to
leave Vancouyer up to main line and 
Kettle Valley trains of Sunday, Feb=~
ruary 23, Victoria, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster .passengers con­
necting with these trains. TO TAKE PART 
IN TOURNEY
he organ, .was becomingly attired 
in a , gown of her own design of 
white silk net over satin with quilt­
ed. satiji . bodice and sweetheart 
neckline.- Her bridal veil cascaded 
in a train from a halo of lace caught 
in front by a spray of orange blos- 
s6ms. She carried a colonial nose­
gay of red and white carflations 
and- blue-statice, carrying out the 
colors of the groom’s corps. ;—
- Her maid of honor, Miss Mary 
Burridge, of Revelstoke, wore a 
floor length gown of rose sheer, a 
matching Juliet cap was held in 
place by a white carnation while 
white carnations and. yellow daffo­
dils comprised, her bouquet.
The two bridesmaids, the bride’s 
sister, Miss Lois Lockwood, and Miss 
Earla Sauder, also- wore gowns of 
sheeri-.with. _slipper&_Jto... match, _the. 
former in yellow and the latter 
ilntfae blue. Both wore cowl
hoods oEASHtching material held in 
place-by rose- carnations. All wore 
silk net mittens.
Miss . Theresa Lewis, sister of the 
groom, wore an ankle length frock 
or mac net trimmed with purple
O kanagan  C ham pions h i p s  
Scheduled For- Pentic ton
velvet ribbon and violets and match­
ing net cap. She carried a Testa­
ment.
Tha-groomwas-sunnorted- hv-Novi
A t Week End
PENTlCTON.B.cC F eb .ll.—Aug­
menting the plans for the Okan­
agan Ski Zone championships, offi­
cials of the local plub are preparing 
to welcome some of Canada’s finest 
skiing talent this week end. An­
nouncement of the attendance of 
a number of outstanding perfor­
mers was- made by officials of the 
club immediately after the Prince 
ton meet last week end.
In order i£T provide competition 
for the visitors, and entertainment 
for the much .greater number of 
fans expected, the local competi­
tions are befiag considerably enlarg­
ed, rand other changes made to 
accommodate ‘ these stars of the 
polished slides.
Among those coming , is Gertie
Wepsala, the young Vancouver girl 
who, besides being the Dominion 
champibn, is recognized as being 
one of the finest exponents of form 
in North America. Billy and Bertie
aisp’-pe present.- Bill-Roblnson=of 
‘the TyeeJClub, Vancouver, 1 will be 
another star.
A special contract is available with- .one of Canada’s 
best known. Life Insurance Companies for a high type, 
well-known mail who will consider the selling of life 
insurance and development’of a largo territory as a,life­
time occupation. Experience not necessary but of value. 
.Reply* giving two referencces, age, etc,
BOX 27, VERNON NEWS
'Ihla mlvertlscmcnt U not jmHiltheil nr ilisplnycil by the Liquor Control llonrtl 
°r by the Government of Ilrltleli Colimihln.,
Irwin.^of/Princeton, who performed 
a tandem-jump at Princeton^and 
also won other honors there, will
-3feere-wiU-also-be-Johnny-Leeds
of Copper Mountain, the Western 
Canadian jump champion; Einer 
EUlngruun, of Hollybum, who plac­
ed third in the four-way champion­
ship at Princeton, and a number 
of other, stars, including Bert Ross. 
Vancouver; Sam Wormlngton, of 
Kimberley; Daisy Johnson, of the 
Amber Ski Club, and Thelma Hut­
chinson, of Vancouver.
AMBER CLUB COMING
The Amber Ski Club of Princeton 
has cancelled its meet, and almost 
the entire club is coming to Pen­
ticton to' participate in the meet 
here, they having chartered a bus 
for this. purpdse. A large contin­
gent from Oliver is attending, a§ 
well as others from various parts 
of the Okaiibgan.
Jack Hutchinson,, vice - president 
of the Western Canada Ski Asso 
elation, will be in charge of "the 
local meet. He- will be assisted by 
Don! Crawshaw, of Vernon, the 
Okanagan Zone chairman!
APPEAL MADE TO W .l. 
FOR CANTEENS, FRUIT
Derry, of Lumby, and the ushers 
were Edwin Lockwood, brother of 
the bride, her cousin, Charles 
Cooper, of Kamsack, Sask., Roger 
Dickson and Kenneth Perrett.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, “Because” was very beautifully 
sung by Mrs. A. Murphy, of Lumby,
Following the ceremony a  recep­
tion was held in-the “Parish Hall 
where the mother jof the bride re­
ceived the guests. She was attired 
in a dress of wine' sheer,' sequin 
trimmed, with, accessories entone. 
Her corsgjge was of white gardenias. 
Assisting ni the’ receiving was the 
groom’s mother who was tastefully 
gowned fit Yale blue sheer over 
flowered satin with accessories in 
navy and corsage of white car­
nations. -,
Following-a short honeymoon the 
groom__ expects to_leave to return 
to Camp Borden, Ontario, where he 





Missionary Given To 
—  W .M .S.—M eeting-----
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb1. 10.—'The 
Women’s Missionary Society held
C H A N C E !
for the marvelous introductory offer on
CANTERBURY Tea. -
Be sure to d ip  the coupon below (value 20c) *• 
There will be no other coupons except the 
one in this advertisement. Coupons must be 
redeemed on or before February 15f 1941. '■
THIS coupon UI0RIH
1 o n . i p m r  l i r H p j i m i i d  e { .  .
[IHITERBIIRV TEH
This coupon will be honored atanySafew ay stdrefor~20c On your firs t
limit
*  . -  
HURRY!
Clip T h isToday  /.
pound of Canterbury Tea.Because of this unusual value we must li it 
the quantity to-one coupon to each customer. Coupon not redeemable 
after February 15,1941. •
To all Safeway stores— T his coupon, when redeemed by you  In 
accordance with its terms, m i l  be redeemed by us a t 20c. f
DWIGHT EDWARDS (CANADA) UMTTHD
Qlame. c d d M jr e s S L
Tomato Juice—
XO-oz. tin ...............
Grapefruit Juice—' 1 1 ,
~ 50“OZ. tins,^each ........Z4 l
KETCHUP—16-oz. tin 2 for 17c 
CLEANSER—Classic ......tin 5c
-Kirk’s Castile Soap 3 bars 13c 
Camay. Palmolive.
2 f.r1 1 t BUTTER
2 B a is 9Cor Odex Soap .
Lunch Loaf—Hediund’s 1 0 -
1-lb. tin, each ......  Z j l
Lux Flakes—Large pkg., ea. 22c 
Fels Naptha Soap ....4 bars 29c 
Shoe Polish, -;“Nuggett,” tin 10c 
Coffee, Edwards, 1-lb. tin 42c
Coffee—Airway, lb................34c
COCOA—Baker’s 1  r f
1-lb. tins, each ....... ....
Jello and Jello 1  4 A .
Puddings .... ..... i  Pkgs. j  71
,Sliced_Bacon-
3 u » . . $ 1 . 1 4  b 5 G L „ . 1  LM1GE l i t
Meat Department
-Vi-lb. pkts., each ..., 




Bologna, by piece, lb.- 15c 
HAMBURGER 2 lbs. 25c
PICNIC STYLE SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS Lb. 18c
m
Pork Shoulder Rsts, lb. 16c 
Pork Spare Ribs „.Jb. 14c 
Fresh Oysters—
Vz-fits., each ....
S T A M P S
a te  cn sadc af~aCC '
5 0 F E U L I A Y  5 T 0 R F .5
ox TAILS
Pork Tenderloin ....Lb. 27e  
Cooked Ham .... Vi-lb. 25c
Fresh Cod  .........Lb. 19c
•W einers  ........:.Lb. 22c
lb. 10c ROUND STEAK .. .lb. 23c
2 3c
FRESH CRABS 2 ‘» 2 5 c
Kellogg’s Com 1  1 1 -
Flakes, &  tumbler J  ““ S8, A J l  
COOKING CHOCOLATE 
Baker’s—Jjj-lb. pkg., each 18c 
Dot Sweet—54-Ib. pkg., ea. 19c 
CORN—Alymer White, tin  10c 
..FLOUR—Robin Hood— 9  IT#
7»liK=Saekr“tach . .......;__ w v
LARD—Swift’s 1  ,  i r ,
1-lb. Cartons  .......  J  t o r £ 3 l
PEACHES—TaU tins 2 for 25c 
.- TISSUE—Purex ..........3 for 19c
PUFFED RICE— 1  ... 4 A ,
Quaker■     L  PkgS. | 7 [
Sandwich Spreads ....3 tins 23c 
SPICES—Empress 1 — 4A -
Assorted ....... . J  H m  17 1
FRY'S COCOA Lb. Tin 31c
WAX PAPER— . A .
' 40-ft. Rolls, each .......  .... J l
Rolled Oats — Robin H ood- 
China or Silverware— 1 1 -
Large pkg, each .............I j t
Eureka .Bleach,_btL_:2 for 19c
Peas, sieve 5 .....2 tins for 19c
DOG FOOD— 1 _ .  4 0 -
- Champion-,
SH00TING“ DEER0UT
OF SEASON BRINGS 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
P r o d u c e d  in  
V e r n o n
Grown in Vernon District with 
Vernon labor
Nothing Better! Nothing Cheaper! 
O.K. CEREAL......................Per lb. 5c
O.K. RYE FLOUR 
O.K. Whole Wheat Flour 
O.K. WHEATLETS 
O.K. RYELETS (Rye Grits)
10  lbs.
3 0 c
And for Victory Buy War Havings Stamps.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
1 Seventh St. Phono 181 Vornon, B.C.
OR AT YOUR GROCERS
Tito February Bulletin of the Wo 
men’s Institute Issues two appeals 
for service, tho one for support of 
tho war savings campaign and tho 
oilier announcing that a Women’s 
Institute Overseas fund is bolng 
rnised to help tho Women's Insti­
tutes of Britain in their work of 
civilian relief.
In a letlur written to tho provin­
cial president, Mrs, B, F. Gummow, 
of, Peacliland, tho aonoral Secre­
tary of tho Natlonnl Federation of 
Women's Institutes, tho Hon, Fran­
ces Farrar, wroto that them is great 
need for mobllo canteens, kitchens, 
ambulances for civilian Casualties in 
air raids. In this connection sho 
quoted a loiter from Surroy. "Tho 
othor day our A,R,P, organization 
had a ‘stand by’ for Southampton, 
Although niy unit wns' not called 
out, wo watched tho stream of 'flro 
engines, stretcher heavers and om- 
bulnnccs pads by. Our hearts bled 
for some of tho casualties who would 
have to bo transported in somo of 
tho vohloleii that passed —If thqy 
ever got to Southampton. It that 
In tho cane hero it munt bo worse 
in somo of tho poorer dlstrlotfl.”
The need for conning machines 
to can tho surplus fruit crop wan 
alsojnontionod, In 1040. sho stated, 
1,000 tons of fruit haa boon pre­
served by tho Women's Institutes 
and more could have boon dono if 
they had tho canning machines 
Sho expressed tho appreciation of 
tho Federation for tho interest of 
tho 11,0. Women’s Institutes in of. 
forlng to holp. No spcolflo sum was 
nskod JTor In this appeal but all 
Institutes aro asked to contribute 
as generously as possible to holp 
tho needy across the sea, Tho fund 
will ho closed April 30,
Splendid work has been dono by 
tho Women's Institutes of 11,0, In 
sending wool filled comforters to 
Britain, Tim Bulletin reports that 
1B0  have already gono while moro 
aro being received dally at tho of­
fice of tho Superintendent, Mrs, V 
S, MoLaohlan, at Victoria, Theso 
quilts aro sent directly by ■ tho W, I 
to England hut many Institutes nro 
making quilts and sending them 
to tho Red Cross, while limy also 
co-oporato with tho Red Cross In 
all of their efforts,
their regular meeting in the United 
Church on Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
F: Tarry, president, "conducted the 
meeting. Arrangements were made 
for the World Day of Prayer pro­
gram to be held later In the month, 
in which women members of local 
churches will be asked to take part, 
A talk bn the life of the Rev. Lumbo 
Sanambelo and1 his- work among his 
fellow natives in Africa, was given 
by Mrs. H. C. Beddoes. The scrip­
ture lesson was read by Mrs, Dave 
Miller.
Committee members of the Falk 
lapd .and District Community’ As 
soelation held their regular meet 
lng in the hall on Tuesday evening. 
They elected as their secretary for 
the coming year, Mervyn Curry, I t 
was decided to hold the annual ban 
quet in tho hull again this year as 
formerly: Final ‘ plans were also
made for the Valentine dance to be 
held Friday evening.
Moving pictures were shown in 
the Community Hall on Saturday 
evening with a good attendance. 
After tho show, hot dogs and cof­
fee were served In the dining room' 
by tho C.G.I.T, group. Tho proceeds 
amounted to $12,80.
Tlie Anglican Guild members met 
at tho home of Mrs. M, Beckett on 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. W. 
Ferguson, president, in the chair. 
I t was decided to hold a sale of 
sowing and1 home-cooking within tho 
next few weeks, Tho hooked rug 
which was raffled was won by Mrs, 
II. C. Beddoes,
Morning service was held in tho 
Anglican Church on Sunday with 
tho Rov| O, Kirksey, of Ohaso, of­
ficiating.
A roadway is bolng built in tho 
gypsum quarries to tho now rock 
bins which woro constructed last 
year, Thn drag-lino is in operation 
with Lou Henderson in charge,
Mr, and Mrs. Alex Jcssiman re­
turned from Vancouver -on Tuesday 
after spending tho pnst few weeks 
visiting there, Mr. Jcssiman Is local 
managor for tho aypsum, Lime & 
Alahostlno Co. Canaria Ltd. Tjioy 
motored up with Alex Drydon and 
Roy Jesplnuvn, who later returned 
to the coast on Thursday,
Miss Miriam Warren, of tho nurs-
John Christopher Coe, Swan 
Lake, Bound Over For 
Six Monthsi
A three day sitting of the Vernon 
City Police Court was brought to 'a  
close on Tuesday at noon with the 
conviction of John Christopher Coe, 
of Swan Lake, on a charge of killing 
a deer out of season. He was given 
six months suspended, sentence and 
ordered to, pay $14.75 costs or serve 
14 days. He chose to serve the time.
The charge was laid after investi­
gations conducted by Game Warden 
Charles Still.. The deer, a doe, was 
discovered in the' Salmon River 
district by Mr. Still on Saturday, 
January 15, with Charles Schweb, a 
resident of that district, he found 
some peculiar .foot prints which 
they followed and which led them 
to a deer which had apparently been 
shot the day before,' cleaned and a 
quarter taken from it, , ’
They followed the foot prints back 
down tho hill to a light delivery 
truck owned by Coe. On Sunday 
the game warden contacted tho man 
and found out that ho.had lost tho 
toes on his loft foot and that his 
foot prints corresponded with those 
found leading to the deer and away 
from it.
In stating his dofenco, G, W. Mor­
row, counsel for tho accused, said 
that if thoro wns a reasonable doubt 
that tho man had committed tho 
offence, and ho felt that such a 
doubt/cxisted as the proscoution was 
based largely on ■ circumstantial 
ovldcnco, then tho man was en­
titled to acquittal. Ho said further 
that thcro was tho possibility that 
another had killed tho deer, os it 
wns known thoro wero others on tho 
hill tho day tho shooting was said 
to have taken plnco, and thoro woro 
other trnoka found in tho vicinity 
of tho carcass.,
In summing up tho crown caso, 
Sorgt. R, S. Nelson, who prosecuted, 
snld that three of tho witnesses had 
considerable oxporlonco in tracking 
and woodcraft and thoy clahnediho 
tracks around tho door and fho&e 
on1 tho trail leading to Coo's ear woro
NEW LOW PRICE '■life
k !.':
C O  C O  A
00 NOURISHING CUPS TO THE POUND
'I MARRIED A  NAZI' 
IS DRAMATIC FILM
lng staff of Royal Inland Hospital, 
tKamloops, spen  tho week end visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W, 
Warren.
Mrs, T. Aitkon and daughter, 
Margarot, woro'tho guests of Mrs, 
II. O, Beddoes last week.
Mark IlambroOk left for Van­
couver Friday to travel onst as ho 
lias enlisted with tho R.OJV.F,
II. O, Beddoes loft Thursday for 
Vancouver for a few wooks’ holiday, 
Pto, Gordon ,, Swift Is homo on 
leave from Vlotorla, and Pto. Mol 
vyn Taylor from Nnnolmo,
Pto. Alwood Vogel, of tho U,M.R,'s 
at Now Westminster, spent a fow 
days during tho week with Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Lutz,
OFFICERS ELECTED
PENTICTON, 11.0., Feb, 11,-E n  
couraglng financial and service re­
ports wore presented at tho annual 
meeting of tho Onnadlan Legion,- 
Penticton branch, hold on Monday 
night. Frank Whiskln was ro-clcct 
ert president of tho organization, 
Other officers of tho local group 
aro; First vice-president, R, N, At­
kinson; Sbcond vice-president, E 
Coates; executive, N, Q, Klnonld, F, 
Hayhurst, Cl, F, Mancry, K. W 
Orouchcr and J, Davenport,, i -  - -, - p. |,-
Jonn Bennett, Francis Lcdorcr, 
Lloyd Nolan and Anna Sten have 
the starring roles-in “I Married a 
Nazi," which plays at the Capitol 
Theatre on’Monday and Tuesday, 
February 17 and 18,
Revealing tho amazing experi­
ences of a beautiful girl with tho 
husband sho thought sho know, "I 
Married a Nazi," is a new and dif­
ferent kind of piotiiro, Joan Ben­
nett plays tho wife of Francis Led- 
oror, while1 Lloyd Nolan is nn Amor- 
lean correspondent, Anna Stcn has 
a highly dramatic rolo,.
Second feoturo on tho bill Is "Girl 
From Avcnuo ,A," starring Jano 
Wlthors. •
WINFIELD W. I. AIDS u 
HOSPITAL, RED (ROSS
Entertainments, Socials Plan­
ned To Secure Funds 
For Projects
tho same, Ho said further that Coo 
admitted that no one olso had used 
tho vehicle,
Witnesses for tho prosecution wero 
W. "Vynsh" Ryan, Charles Sohwbb, 
Constable Craig and dome Warden 
Still, Tho dofonco called tho ao- 
cused man and his two daughters.
/ / Fishermen’s Patrol u
A doughty llttlo ship of tho "Fishermen’s patrol” Flnot of tho Royal 
Canadlnn Navy plows through tho heaving Paolflo, These small vessels 
keep constant watch over tho bays and Inlets of. British Oolutnbln,
.WINFIELD, B,0„ Feb. ■ ’12,—A 
regular mooting of tho Winfield 
Women’s Institute was held In tho 
Communtcy Hall on Wednesday af­
ternoon last, ' Tho purposo of tho 
meeting was, to determine ways and 
means to raise funds so that fur­
ther materials oould bo purchased 
for tho, making of garments'for 
refugees and so that a donation 
could bo mado to tho Kolowna Hos­
pital Women's Auxiliary,
To accomplish tho latter purposo 
tho W.l. will hold an ovonlng’s en­
tertainment of games and cards, on 
the ovonlng of Fobruary 28, No 
prizes will bo given for winners of 
games but a drawing will bo mado 
of admission tickets, tho lucky per­
son' receiving a War Savings Oor- 
llflcato of $4 denomination. Tickets 
will bo sold by members, and too 
total not proceeds will bo donated 
to tho auxiliary,
For too purchase of materials 
they will have on display1 a t too 
hall on March 5, sowing dono by 
top young girls' Rod Cross branch 
as well as that of tho older women 
for refugoca, at which time tea will 
bo sorvod and a solo of lnoxpcnalvo 
articles will bo offorod,
Mrs. J. E, Seaton Is spending a 
two weeks' holiday visiting frlonda 
and rolntlves at Penticton and 
Oliver,
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Metcalf, of 
Mabel Lako, spent, last week as 
guests of friends and relatives hero, 
Mrs, Floyd Olnggott returned to 
her homo on Saturday, following a 
visit with,friends and relatives in 
California,
Miss Wilma Clement is a patient 
in the Kelowna Oeneral Hospital, 
where sho la making a satisfactory 
recovery.
Miss Fowler Is also a patient In 
tho Kelowna hospital,
Winfield residents aro n ailing 
water owing to a rather serious 
break In tho pipe lino up in tho 
catvyon where several lengths of 
plpii y/oro washed out, A largo 
washout had to bo filled In and new 
pipes connected,
CANADA’S LEADING COOKERY 
EXPERTS RECOMMEND MAGIC
W AD Y TO MM/U  .  /
% S 8 3 *
° r » cl“$L
COOKIES D T
G R I P P Y  C O L D S
IliKlilnV
nra;’rnnlrfn’̂  Cop«nl«l brio* mTIIUKR Ingredient! to n l ln n  Ortopr Ccldi, 
*nd i*gtn« FABTKH. On* r*lln** p»ln 
■nd reduce* cold m iner. Another lUmnietee 
■nd refrmhn, Th* third Induce* * b«a«fld*l 
n  >" addition, th n  cen-
tain. Oil of Clnn*m*n |*ng need In Bump*
w it h !
OUT REACTION! IS doec* onlr Me,
NAME F. W. HACK ■
OLIVER, B,o„ Feb. 1 0 .—Activities 
during 1940 woro reviewed and a 
slato of officers was elected for 1041 
at tho recent nnnuiU meeting of too 
Oliver Rod Cross unit.
F. W, Hack was ro-olcoted pres­
ident for another your, Tho other 
officers are: 1st vice-president, Mrs, 
II. ID, Padgett; 2nd vtco-prcaldent, 
Mrs, J, Mnrs; secretary, Miss ID, 
Ucnyl; treasurer, p . L, Robinson; 
nudltor, T. 0 , MaoLaughlln, Chair­
men of committees: Mrs. A, R, Oay- 
J ’ D. MnoNnughton, Mrs, 
R, McNeill, Miss Lucy Craftcr, O. A, 
Stuart,
Tho sum of $020,10 was raised In 
too second campaign started last 
October, Almost 800 persona don­
ated cash to tho fund, moat of them 
bolng $1,00 subscriptions,
A largo number of articles wero 
turned In by toe various work com­
mittees, and 11 shipments of goods 
wero mado totalling 1,250 pounds. 
In addition to this a total of 2,000 
cans of fruit wero put up and much 
of it ima nlroady boon forwarded,
m ■ ,*tw-
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
• , ' ''
. Advertisements in this column chargod at the rate of 20c per tine first 
Insertion; and 10c per tine subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a tine.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions. -
Coming Events: Advertisements under,;, this heading Charged at the ra te ,
of 16c per tine p v  insertion.
Notices're Births, Marriages and Dpaths, or Card-of Thanks', 60c.
‘ i if AnUif iVil* A *r
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
SKATES : GROUND And honed. Hi 
Or Dunwoodle. Opposite Arena. 
• (Saw s sharpened and gummed.
PHONE CHAS ANSELL tor e sti­
m a tes  on pain tin g ,.decoratin g  or 
floor sanding. 81-8p-tf
SERVICE FOR aR typos or refr i­
geration, commercial . or house- 
hold.' Okanagan E lectric Ltd.
69-tf
AUTOMOBILE KETS made w hile  
you wait;-"for any m ake , o f car, 
for' any model. Vernon Garage, 
‘ phone 67. • 43-tf







TRUCK TIRES recapped. Save  
70% tire. cost. Ted’s Vulcanizing, 
Vernon. 66-tf
FOR SALE Certified netted gem  
potatoes. - Apply Ricardo Ranch. 
Vernon. . 94-4
10 TONS OF COAL at' reasonable 
price, also w pod'.afld sawdust. 
Apply Dan Basaraba. •, -95-lp
SALE—Fireside Seat; Bridge Lamp, 
Baby. Pram. Hunt’s. 95-IP
FOR SALE—One. Beaman garden' 
■ tractor, ploughs, R o llin g . Coulter, 
Cultivators and hitlers. Sawrldge 
Combine. Can saw 4 cords an 
hour. All in first class shape. 
Going cheap for cash.. O. Greeno 
Vernon. • • . . v ...... 95-lp
FOR SALE-r-Cheap business with  
com plete stock,, Cash terms. Apr 
ply Box 46, Oliver, B.C. ■ 95-lp
WATCH, Clock & Jewelry repairing  
C. Fujlford, W atchmaker. 61-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any c o lo r \  The Shoe H os­
pital. v  51-tf
FOR RENT
FURNISHED S U I T E S - C e n t r a l  
-.-A partm ents..,.—_ ___________fl.4.-4p
HOUSEKEEPING----- accommodat ion,
also bedroom, 403 Barnard, op 
posite F lorist. 95-lp
6 • ROOM HOUSE w ith Garage, on 
Fourteenth and F rancis Avenue. 
—-A pply-H —Piper,—F ru it Union.94-tf
>1 '
RENT—Unfurnished su ite  in. cen­
tre o f City. W est Canadian H y­
dro E lectric Co. ~ 94-tf
fu lly  modern house, newly decor­
ated. Phone 459R, 95-1
FOR SA L E ^B aby chicks. Leghorns, 
Hampshires, Rocks, from mature 
stock, also Red-W yandotte llrst 
cross-Custom  Hatching. Setting  
Feb. 17th and each w eek fo llow ­
ing. Chalfont Poultry Farm, Ma 
pie Street, Vernon, Phone 497.
95-1
SALE— Oak extension table and 4 
chairs. H unt’s. 95-lp
SPRING WHEAT for sale, $22.00 a  
ton. V. Soltes, Vernon. . 95-2p
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
- ■ Medical Arts Building , 











Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally)
MASON & RISCH'piano, a t 23 Ma- Vernon Office: Neil &  Neil Bldg, 
ra. Ave, or.phone. 648L1. 95-lp
KELOWNA ACTIVE IN 
WAR SAVINGS DRIVE 
— BIG PARADE PLANNED
KELOWNA, B.O., Feb. 12 .—High­
light of the coming week will be the 
parade and short patrlotio cere­
mony being held on Saturday ever 
ning In connection with War Sav­
ings Fledge month. The parade will 
end and the ceremony will take 
place on Bernard; Avenue between 
Pendozl and: Water. The. parade 
will he: the biggest military and par 
triotlc organization affair possibly 
ever held here, according to J. J. 
Ladd, Publicity Chairman of the 
committee. Both local companies of 
the reserve army , will parade in full 
kit and will execute a. few manoe­
uvres. In  addition to , the E M . ’s 
and the Dragoons, the B.C. Women’s 
Service' ':Corps, Sea Cadets,, Can­
adian Legion, Cariadian Legion Pipe 
Band, the Junior Band and other 
organizations-'will' take’part in the 
parade; ■ ■ ■ ■ -
SATjE—Bonks._Novels,_N nn-Ftctlnn.
History, 15c. Hunt's. 95-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED GIRL w ants cafe  
, or hotel work. Box 30 Vernon 
News. 95-lp
2 'ROOMED HOUSE for rent; Kam­
loops Road, ,1 m ile from town., V. 
Soltes, Vernon. 95-2p
FOR RENT—Attractive plastered  
cottage a t Long Lake, partly fur­
nished, electric lights, fully 
screened, garage. Available Mar­
ch 1st. For particulars phone 
337. • • 95-1
FOR RENT—Comfortable double 
room suitable for two gentlem en. 
Close business section. Private  
fam ily .. Phone 712L  95-2p
FARM EQUIPMENT
~ PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES —  Special 
low  prices. Active Trading- Co., 
916 P ow ell St., Vancouver, B. C.
....... ......6-tf
’ ~ ^  ''
WANTED
.WANTED—Gent... .to . share room,
central location. 122— Tronson.' "95-lp
WANTED $4,000.00 on F irst Mort­
gage, 8 p.c. good security. W rite Rot 15. Vernon News. 95-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, clean and 
reasonable. Young-returned man. 
Box. 2 2 ,'Vernon News. 95-lp
WANTED—House to Rent,. 
room s. In or~~ near town.
Vernon News.
.3 or 4 
B ox 2,- 
95-2





; t  »
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WANTED TO BUY—Guernsey Bull 
for service. * Must be true to type 
and quiet. No fancy prices. E. 
Morrow, Summerland, B.C.
95-3p
POSITION AS COOK or general 










•  Tire Patches 
Fail Belts
•  Tire Paint
•  Patching Cement
•  Repair Kits
•  Friction Tape ?
•  Rubber Step Tread
•  Radiator Hose
•  Car Top Dressing
“ "Carried in Stock - at
KEDLESTON YOUTH
DIES IN HOSPITAL
John Dycke, 20, of Kedleston, died 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
Sunday after a short Illness. Fun­
eral services were. conducted from 
the Winter and Winter Chapel at 
two o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
and int/vrment followed in the Ver­
non cemetery.
The young man, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dycke, o f , Kedleston, 
was - bom In Manitoba bu t. moved 
with his parents to this province 
12 years ago.: Besides his. father 
and mother he, is survived by two 
brothers and a sister. ..
Winter & Winter
WANTED—Experienced - cook, gen ­
eral, for fu lly  modern farm home. 
Apply Shuswap General Store, 
Shuswap, B.C. 95-1
WANTED— Reliable man for gener­
al farm work. W ages $15.00 be­
sides board. Apply Box 505, 
Armstrong. 95-1
WANTED—Man and W ife look af- 
: tor sm all farm, 5 m iles from Ver­
non. Box 3, Vernon News.
95-lp
PERSONALS
WILDERS STOMACH POWDER 
■gives' prompt relief from -Indiges­
tion, E xcess Acid, Sour Stomach, 
—Belching,- etc., in 50c and $1.00
size.___Blue-checkered cans-— at
your Druggist. 95-13p
HEADQUARTERS FOR Old Age  
Pensioners—Come in- ' and regist- 
__er; demand decent .liv ing condi­
tions. [All North Am ericans come 
— in . and join the North American 
Club. Call for particulars. J. H; 
Christie, 137 Barnard Ave. 95-2p
PARTNER-—FOR— 'INTEREST---- iir
Auto camp, take charge, good 
business, good location. $2,000.00 
required, object expansion. Box 
8, Vernon “N e w s . __  95-1
GUARD—YOUR-HEALT-H-as^others
do, through' E. W . Prowse, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B.C. 94-4p
FURNISHED APARTMENT,- or 
house. P.O. Box 1100, Vernon.
95-lp
UHIP US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Tradjng.. Company, 
916 P ow ell St., Vancouver, B.C.
6-tf
WORN OUT HORSES or other live­
stock suitable for fox meat. 
Phone 427 or see J. S. Brown, 
•Vernon. , 60-tf
SWAPS
WILL TRADE City Home for Farm, 
near Vernon. W rite Box 207, 
Vernon, B.C, 95-lp
FOR SALE
ORDER YOUR Leghorn chicks and
Sullets early to g e t the best ates. All our chlcltB arc hatoh- 
od from mature blood-tested  
lions. Send for price lis t  today. 




BABY CHICKS—Rhode Island Reds 
nnd Now Hampshires, good u til­
ity Btock, nnnrovod and blood- 
i tested. $10.00' nor 100. John 
Goodman, 1055 Gilloy Ave,, Now
W ostmlnstor,. B.C. 04-4p
FOR SALE—Falrbanks-MorHo, 1% 
II.P, stationary gaHollno engine 
in extra good condition, also 
small blacksm ith outfit,4 Apply to 
Flnlnyson's Qnrngo, Hloninous, 
11. C. 94-tf
S P I R  E.L L A CORSETIERE—Mrs. 
E lsie  Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
M ission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
COMING EVENTS
K nights o f Pythias Annual V al­
entine Dance. Feb. 14. Proceeds to 






W. G.. Winter •
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street;—  Phone 54 
Residence;— 150 'E leventh^St^N lTrttf
Night Phone 54L1 77-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Reed an 
nounce the engagem ent of their  
-eldest, daughter?—Etleir- Molly;' t c  
Sergeant John Stuart Gilbert, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilbert, 
both of_thls c ity . Tl}e..wedding: w ill 
take place quietly, early in March.
’ — ; ■--------------- 95-lp
Mr-»and Mrs. P. Cryfleld; o f W in­
nipeg, Man., w ish  to announce the 
engagem ent o f their second daugh­
ter, Rita, to Tpr. James Rowsell, 
eldest son of Mrs. H. Ford, o f  Ver­
non, B.C. The wedding w ill take  




Goodyear Tires - 
Used Tires - Tire Reliners
M otor Truck
Service
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
■
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
' Ice Dealers
Phones: 40 - 519 - 60
Buy War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates.
RE-TREADING
Will paV cash for . T ires s uitable
for re-treading. W e re-tread your  
smooth tires for less than h a lf the
price o f new  t i r e s . ........
„ .  TED ’S VULCANIZING 
Phone 407 Vernon. B.C.
25c — RIbelln’s Photo Studio — 25c
Mail Order Department
Any roll o f Aims, 6 or 8 exposures, 
printed and a  free enlargem ent 
for 25c. '
12 reprints and enlargem ent, 35c.
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
IN MEMORIAM
Catholic Women's -League Home 
Cooking In McEwen’s Hardware; 
Saturday, Feb. 22. 96^2
Madame Collins, fortune teller at 
Dackls Cafe, afternoons and even­
ings. . 95-lp
Mrs., C. B. Pyper, of Toronto, 
member of the Press on the Royal 
Tour, w ill addreBs the W omen’s 
Canadian Club In the Burn's H all 
on W ednesday, Feb. 19, a t 3:30 
p.m. Subject ’’What Have We To 
Fear.” 95-1
C.O.I.T. Valentine wen and cook- 
lng sale, EJaturday, Feb. 16th, Cen;
tral Chureli 95-1
By kind permission of Miss 
Mario, Chrysler Chaptor I.O.D.E., 
w ill hold a tea In St. M ichael’s 
Sohool, on Tuesday, February 18, 
from 3 to 5:30, Admission 25c. 
Proceeds for Wool Fund, 95-1
HALL—In loving memory o f  our 
dear daughter, Ruth, who passed  
aw ay Feb. 15, 1935.
Some years have passed, dear 
daughter, • "
Since you were laid to rest;
And those -that think of you today  
Are those that loved you best.
Lovingly remembered by Father  
and Mothor, Sisters nnd Brothers.
95-lp
DEAN—In loving memory o f A bi­
gail (Mrs, Joe) w ho'passed awhy 
February 15th, 1938. ,
"Forever bloom ing In the Gardens 
of our Hearts."
Sadly m issed by Dad, Fred, Hilda 
and Ron. 96-lp
CARD OF THANKS
ONE BAY HORSE— 1500 Ills,, 10 
linmln, 8 yiiui’H, Good workor. 
Also Grey Mure, ngod, W ill sell 
clionp for onsli, H, Ward, R. R. 2, 
Armstrong, 04-2p
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—No ron- 
sonnblo offer w ill be refused for 
ono largo English billiard nnd 
two pool tnbloH. Full equipment, 
W rite David MoLnien A. Hons, 
Blue Blvor, B.O, 04-2|i
Fred Smith, mnnngor of the 
Hydrophonos hookey team, nnd 
the players wish to thnnk all those 
ladles who helped to make the re­
cent hfldgo evening a decided suc­
cess. ■ By this entertainment, $72 
WHO raised to help tho hoys enter 
the playoffs. 05-1
Mrs, Jacob Hchollholm nnd her 
ohlldron herewith express tlielr 
sincere ,thnnlts to all their neigh 
bourn and frlomlH for the kind 
sym pathy which they have shown 
them In tholr recent sad bereave­
ment unused by the neoldontnl 
death of tholr devoted husband nnd 
father, The beautiful lloral trj- 
hulos also are, gratefully  acknow ­
ledged, • 05-lp
CERTIFIED SEED pntatoos, extra 
No, I  grade—Netted 'Gem, Warha 
, and Cklppnwa, O. D, 'Osborn. 
Isivlngtoii, Phono Dili, ,94-3
FOR BALE—Jersey, Bull Calf, F u l­
ly noorodltod hold, Dnm’s record 
1,110 lb s .'o f  milk and 370 lh«, of 
fat In 305 days. Hire's grand- 
dam 00,000 lbs, milk, 4,274 ihs, 
fat in (I tests. Price $20, F, 11. 
Itohlnnon, Salmon Arm, 95-1
Wo wish to expross our sluooro 
approolatloii and thanks to our 
many friends and neighbors for 
their wonderful nsSIstnnoe nod 
sympathy; a lsn .lh o  beautiful lloral 
olTorlngs, during our mount sad 
borenvoinont. Wo esnoolally thank  
Dr, Wright, Itev. Jen kin DiivUih, 
MIhs MqVloar and llokpltnl Start 
and the • Vermin Brunch of tho 
Cnimdlnn Legion.
l i r a ,  C . (I , W o lsu y  n n d  F a m i ly  
95-lp Oknnagan I.nndlng Road
GRAPE PLANTS FOR 
SPRING PLANTING
Exoollont European wine - grap( 
Fronoh Trousseau, line rod, medium  
sized; Black Hamburg, large black  
bluo borrlos, sweet, heavy croppor: 
Malaga, yellow , 1 greenish, good 
quality; 'Muscntol, yellowish color, 
muscat flavor, 20o onoh. I.arger 





P.O. Box 1060, K elowna
94-tf
FOR SALE
■ 480 acres—grain and ca ttle  ranch. 
Over 14 cultivated. Good range and 
wood. Twenty cattle, e igh t horses; 
Implements and good buildings;, one 
mile from Post Office, 3,14 . m iles 
from School, ' 5 m iles from- -G.P.R. 
station, and about 20 rtilles from  
Kamloops. For further informa 
tion apply
J. DEROO,
Box 1203, Vornon, B.C.
93-3p Phone 678R
■______ ■___________  fit
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
OKANAGAN LANDING 




arriv ing every day.
Rubbers, Shirts, . Sox, 
Mitts, Gloves, Mackinaw 
Coats, Mackinaw Pants.
Funeral Services Held For 
Robert Wolsey From 
United Church
O' v
The death of C. G. Wolsey in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital last 4week 
came as a great shock to his many 
friends at Okanagan Landing and 
In Vernon* Mr. Wolsey made his 
home at the Landing In 1923. and 
during his years of residence there 
has made many friends throughout 
the district. .,
■ He was born In* Ipswich, England, 
in June, 1872. H e,came to. Canada 
In* 1913 and^in  1914 settled at 
Medicine Hat. In 1915 he enlisted: 
with the 50th Battalion at Calgary 
and was overseas by the spring 
of 1916..
In 1919 after the war he returned 
to CpJiada a^d in ' 1921 moved 
to Vernon. After his .arrival here 
he purchased the orchard property 
near Okanagan Landing on.which 
he made his home to the time of 
his death. _ • - . .
He Is survived by two- daughters, 
Miss Violet Wolsey, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. E. J. Cooke, of Okanagan 
Landing, and one son, Oliver Wol­
sey, who is serving with the CA..SJ1. 
on Vancouver Island;
Funeral services • were held from 
the Vernon United Church on Sat­
urday afternoon with Rev. Dr. Jen- 
kin H. Davies officiating. Interment 
followed in the Vernon cemetery.
.(Campbell -Bros, were in charge of 
arrangements.
Schubert &  Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. . Box 217
BUY STAMPS FOR VICTORY
W ANTED
W hite Cotton 
Rags _






The popular flavor' that ene* 
with .Valentine Desserts
3  Pkgs. for 25C
ULTjU IiTCiS TO 
GATHER IN KELOWNA 
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—On 
Friday afternoon, at tne Royal 
Anne Hotel, sheep breeders of the 
province will meet for the annual 
convention of their association. Del­
egates from all parts of B.C. are 
expected to assemble in Kelowna, 
Alister Cameron, of . Kelowna, de­
clares. ;v . ;
"Seven yearsTiave ”elapfedrt'slnce" 
the convention last met in Kelowna.
Guaranteed analysis: Protein 19  ̂
fat 6%,-. f l b r e ' . 5 % . >
In'gredlcntsr 'Ground 'oat- groats, j 
yellow  corn . meal; w heat ■“shorts. | 
wheat middlings, w heat germ, d 
hydrated alfa lfa  lea f meal, barley 1 
meal, soya bean meal, nea meal, 
wheat bran, m eat meal,, feed­
ing bone meal, powdered milk,--cod 
liver oil, flsh meal, ground lim e­
stone, Iodized salt, m anganese puls 
phate. t
ALSO ALL LIVESTOCK F^EDS |
PRODUCERS SUPPLY CO.
" . LIMITED
P hone 197 -vermm, B.C.
For the entertainment of dele-1  
gates and the general public, some 
of the local sheepmen have arrang- | 
ed an interesting demonstration of i 
spinning, weaving, carding, etc., at | 
the hotel while the convention is 
"in progress.
PHONE 18
NEIL ® NEIL Ltd.
Cartage
WABASSO
Annual mooting (Vornon Centro) 
ulanco Association, I 
Tqsp
^lt. John Amb fnri __
Tuesday, February 18th, at
irts, election of officers:'I
-------Btod In this work aro
welcomo, 95-lp N E W  PRINTS
Florals, stripes, checks 
and novelty patterns. 
Colorfast and even weave. 
SPECIAL—Yard ...................
5 ROOMED HOUSE on Sully street  
for sale, cheap for oasli, nr pay­
m ents arraiiKod for suitable par­
ty, Box 32, Vernon'News, 05-lp
1 j! J r
REG. GUERNSEY HULL, 10 m on­
ths old, from It.O.P, stoolt, would 
accept good .now as part pay­
ment. E rnest Longoway, Ir v in g  
ton, B.C. 95-lp
HALE—6 Dioyolos, Indio#’, 
nnd Child's, Hunt's,
Gent’s,05-lp
ACRE LOT, on Elm  Street, with  
4-ronmod house nnd buildings. 




2 C1TV IX1TH. 18 View Street, with  
4 roomed house, and buildings 
Good buy for cash, E, HteyoiK 
son. 96-lp
BALE—Double Bod, m attress, stir 
lugs. Complete, $12,00, H"nt'»,
U n" I p
FOIL HALE—Iutrgo (log liouso, ox- 
onlnlor lined walls. All shin 
glnd, Dlmnnslons 40" high. 44 
wldo, 02” long, „„l’«ak roof 20 
high. Brine $10,00. worth 120,00 
l" J. Watson, lllllhenil Street 
Vernon, 95
HALE— tO Dresses, t sow ing ma 
nhlpe, elienp, Hunt's, ___ 05-lp
irOU HALlll Poll, Cows,
ill 'fresh and o t  her la .i t  
Hereford Bull, yeoi'llng. V. 
Armstrong, oo-jp I
For tho past four years wo 
have supplied hundreds of gallons 
to hundreds of customers - of our 
guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint 
and without a , single exception  
everyone tostlfloH to Its quality. 
All colors for all purposes, $2.60 
per gallon, Light ply Itoolln 
126-ft, by 12-ln. wide, 50o per rol 
Nalls, all slzos. Full lino of now 
and used Pipe and Fittings; B olt­
ing; W ire Rope; Pulleys; Bearings; 
Canvas; Doors and Windows) Hoof­
ing; Grain and Potato Saaka; Log­
ging Equipment nnd Mill Suppllont 
Merchandise nnd Equipment of nil 
descriptions,
ll.O , JUNK GO.
1115 P o w e ll Ht. ,, V ancouver, II, G.
The Okanagan Valley M inesweep­
ers' Fund wlskos to thank Mrs. it. 
B, Hodgson nnd all tho ladles and 
ohlldron whose hard work made 
their renent tag day a great suo- 
oess. They also thank tho Curl 
Ci'aft Beauty Parlor - for tho co l­
lection taken at tlielr Padol de­
monstration In tho National Hotel,
95-lp
LOST anil FOUND
I «OHT—Female English Setter, 
years old, black spots on body, 
l ’hnnfi 432, 95-lp
MIST— Friday. _ ...
tween O'Keefe Ranch nnd Vor­








Dny Phono 71 
Night Phono 78 and 218-R
1M VKItNON, II. O.
NOTICE OF TEN D ER
Re C oncentration  Camp G rounds, 
Verpon, ll.O.
SEALED TENDERS w ill bo re­
ceived by tho Government Agent, 
Vornon, B, C„ up to twolvo o’clock  
noon on Friday; February 28tli, 
1941, for the right to graze cattlo  
In tho grounds of tho Concentra­
tion Camp on Mara Avonuo, Ver­
non, from tho 31st day of March, 
1941 to the 31st day of Dhcomhor, 
1041," 'subject, however, to two 
months' notice In w riting In the 
event that tho Government re. 
quire snob grounds for other pur­
poses,
Snob tenders should he endorsed I 
'Tender, Grazing, Concentration | 
Camp, vornon,"
The Hiiconssful competitor w ill he I 
required to furnish fifty nor oont 
(50%) of amount tonduroa In ad­
vance nnd the balance within thirty 
(3(1) days thereafter,
Tho highest nr any lender not I 
necessarily accepted,
Dated at Vornon, D,0„ this 10th I 





YoWll like the dainty 
patterns on this fine 
percale weave ............ 3 51.00
36" Printed Poplins
Featuring tho gayest patterns, nnd colors on a his- 
trous poplin finish. Idonl for a lvouso- 
coat or1 snappy houso frock.
Yard ......................................................











L im ite d  
BUY STAMPS FOR VICTORY
APPLICATION FOR A W ATER 
LICENCE
•‘W ater Ael, 1030" (Section O)
1, Wont Canadian Hydro Electric | 
Corporation Ltd.,, of. 123 1’aclfla, 
Building, . 744 W. H astings Street, 
Vancouver, ll.O,, liorohy apply to 
tho Comptroller of W ater R ights 
for a lleeneo to divert and tino 
water nut of Shuswap River which  
Hows North-W est and discharges 
Into Mabel Lake and glvo notice of 
my application to all persona af 
footed.
The point of diversion w ill he 
located at Onto House a t Dam, 
Shuswap Falls,
The quantity of wa’tqr to bo di­
verted or stored Is 500 e.f.n,
The purpose for whloh tho wnter 
w ill ho used Is Power.
The land or mine on whloh tho 
water will he used Is I sit Fr, S.E, 
14 See. 13 T.P, 40, Osoyoon Dlv, 
Yale District,
A copy of thin application was 
posted at the proposed point of 
diversion or site of tho dam and 
on tho land or mine wlioro tho 
water In to ho used on the 21st 
day of January, 1941. and two  
copies will ho 81od In the office of
Plain Beachcloth
Pro-shrunk—nil shndca, A hard wear­
ing matorlal for aprons and smocks. 




the Wnter ltooorder at Vornon, B.C.
Objections to thin appllantlmt 
may ho Mod with the said Water
Recorder or with tho Comptroller 
of Water Rights at Vlaturla, B.C., 
within thirty days of tho date of 
the posting on Inn ground.
W ent Cnimdlnn H ydro E lec tric  
dorp, Ltd.
Applicant.
By O, V, MOE, Agent.
Tlui date  of the llrs t piibllnaUqn 
Of thin notion w as Fell, 9, 1941,
fl 4-4
Fine quality with medium corded 
weave; Colors Red, Orcon, Bluo, Yol- 
loty, Manvo, Pink and White., ^ard
36" WqbassoBroadcloth
It has so many uses, Colors Mauvo, Red, Light and 
Dark Orcon, Blue, Brown, Yellow,





A grand percale weave, neatly hem-. 4 %  
stitched. 42-in, size,
srKCIAir—Fair ....................................O O P w
Wabasso
Unbleached Cotton





the Dept. „ !)trti>votty l5tiy (Lampann. Bee Our Window Number 7
in c q k po k a t k d  a - "  m ay  ■ q 7 0




3 Pkgs. 25c :
C. & B. MEAT SAUCE 
An appetizing and delicious
sauce-to-’serve with-meats,'fish 'etc. We’re sure you, tap, „ui 
like it. i r
Price Per Bottle . ... L j {
CHOREGIRL
Instantly cleans pois, pans 
dishes and lots of other things' 
Once you,have used Chore Giri 
you’ll never be without it. 4At 
And Only ...........
HEINZ RED KIDNEY BEANS
, prepared' with pork, oven baked7  
very tasty.





Coal- Wood - Sawdust
USE BRANDED FUELS 
Midland Lump' 1 r-- W ellington-Lumj 
Midland Egg Foothills Hard*
Wildfire Lump Canmare Briquettes
StokerCoals
PHONE 18
1 Medium and 
1 Large Cake
-For ..... t i l t
CONTEST 
Simply finish this sentence 
(writing 25 additional words or 
less) "I like Ivory Soap be­
cause— Enclosing wrapper 
from medlifm . and large cake. 
A chance to win $100.00 a month 
for life or $20,000 in cash. Other 
Cash Prizes—Five $500 bills and 
Fifty $10 bills. Worth trying 
for. Ask- us--for—entry—forms- 
tr. . . ' .
: FREE DEMONSTRATION 
All Day Saturday, Feb. 15th
Mrs. Saxon Kearney will be 
a t our store Saturday and we 
invite you to come in for a 
cup of this new' coffee brew 
"Nescafe.” An- excellent ar­
ticle-to Include in your Over­
seas Hampers. Nescafe comes 
-in—two-sizes: *1 *) -  r  / ) .  
Per Tin ......1.111 «  0ZC
NESTLES MILK 
-I t’s extra-rich-and 
has a fresh natural 
flavor that makes 
all your cooking 
taste better.
Small Cans—- r .
Each  ..... ..... **
Tall Cans— 4 |L  
Each .......... IV I
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
They are ripened In the 
garden, and harvested when 
the flavor is at Its best, then 
quickly frozen to presene 
this goodness. Foods'become 
more' tender ;ahd sweet; when 
quickly frozen hence the ex­
pression “better than fresh." 
We’re certain you too will 
enjoy their garden-freshness.




Com oh Cob— L f
Each .....   Ul
Feas & Carrots— |Qf
Per lb.................... , ,v







3 Packages and 
one Sqtmro.Base 
cloar glass turn* 
hlor.
All F o r... *•*
3 Kellogg’s Cora Flakes and 
I Pacltngo ’ Corn Pops—
All F o r ........................... .
MACHO BAKING POWBEIt
O u r  best (tolling 
Baking Powdor, It 
mu«¥ therefore ho 
wholcnotno, rellnhlo 
and dopondnblo,
12-oz, Can J Cr
for ......... ........
2%-lb, Can I f l#  
for ................... I V i
...$1.35
_ _  is. *
f n  i h t  n e i u f t A V - O - T A l N E R
no Serves Most Who Serve* fie«»
TheOkanagaii
VERNON’S 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY 8T0
niTAMTY. VARIETY »"*
